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MADA URA.

BY G. MARTIN, MONTREAL.

Like a white blossom in a shady place,
Upon her couch the pure Madaura lay,Lovelv in death ; and on her comely face,So soon to make acquaintance with the clay,Fell faint the languid light of evening gray,Flecked with the pea-blooms at the window case.

Deep sobbings echoed in the outer hall,
And all things in the chamber seemed to mourn•The pictures, which she loved, along the wall,
The cherubs on the frescoed ceiling, lorn,
Looked downward on the face so wan and worn,And sad each wavy curtain's foamy fall.

Born with the last, the long, laborious sigh,Her soul, expanding upward, wondrous fair,Lingered regretful, loath to seek the sky,
Loath to forsake its sister-semblance there;
And hovering in the chamber's dusky air,Gazed on its blank abode with piteous eye.

Therçetoo, .glad-wfnged, impatient to depart,É'ehvixt the fragrant window and the maid,
The Angel-Guardian of her gentle heart,

&d now the escort of her trembling shade,
'Pointed to where the-day-beams never fade,Poited theirpath on the cebestial chart.

Then spoke Madaura's Soul: "My comely shell,Bleached."with a silent grief which we alone,WVhich only you and I have known too well,In cities and in solitudes have known,
Poor pallid tenement! no more my own,I grieve, and yet rejoice to say farewell 1
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"Rejoice that all thine agony is past,
That never more on thee, my blown-down tent,

Will beat wild sorrow's suffocating blast,
And grieve that thou with whom someyears I've spent,
Albeit in latter days with discontent,

Must now into the nether night be cast.

"Once thou wert happy; singing nights and days
Chasing each other o'er a flowery plain,

Like fairy lovers ; all thy modest ways
Fell on fond hearts as falls the summer rain

On heat-rived earth, on thirsty fields of grain,
And thine the golden harvest of their praise.

"Half woman grown, half lost in reverie,
Love's marvel came, and I, thine inner life,

Was calm and tempest-tossed alternately,
For though my fluttering heart with joy was rife,
Some premonition of impending strife

Flitted betwixt us and futurity.

"The woods our secret knew; their quivering lips
Uttered it audibly; the conscious flowers

Blushed as we passed them to their throbbing tips,
And all the blissful warblers of green howers
Told it each morning to the waking hours;

Old ocean knew it, and the sailing ships.

"O dream of dreams, too exquisite to stay!
In which I sailed as in a rosy-cloud

That floats around the heavens a summer's day,
And when at eve the drowsy woods are bowed,
Responsive to the Wind that calls aloud,

Is rent in fragments and dissolves away.

"So fled my dream when fled the vital spark
Of loved Lysander; O his peerless eyes

Held all the light that piloted my bark,
All the warm sunshine of entrancing skies;
'Cold on the battle-field the hero lies,'

So sang the bards, and all the world grew dark!"

At this her tender yearnings, all unplumed,
Faltered and fluttered into silent awe,

And gasping pause ; two orby drops illumed
Her incorporeal features, and the thaw
Of frozen love-throbs, true to mercy's law,

Gave solace, and her heart-tale she resumed:

"A foreign despot dared invade his coast,
And brave Lysander sped to meet his foe;
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His was the volie that led the patriot host,
And his the arm that laid the tyrant low;
Thine own fond lips, Madaura, bade him go,

For love of country was thy girlish boast.

"With triumph crowned my gallant warrior fell i
And other suitors sought to win thy hand,

And kindred strove to break the evil spell,
And deemed that travel in a distant land,
The Orient's classic vales and mountains grand,

Might calm my secret sorrow's turbid swell.

"In vain the Alps arose, in vain we gazed
Up the sheer heights where climbed Napoleon's host,

And saw the towering peaks where crashed and blazed
The war of storms that pleased Childe Harold most,
Where now with Jura sits his gloomy ghost,

Above the world he loathed sublimely raised.

"Nor Como's lovely lake, nor.Arno's stream,
Nor wonders of the Adriatic shore,

Nor those immortal cities which redeem
From time and death a venerated lore,
Whose spell the world confesses evermore,

Could shake the winter torpor of my dream,

4O how my supplications even and morn,
Wrestled for him ! how frantic my appeal 1

And when he was not, I, a thing forlorn !
Waylaid and robbed of hope, did cease to kneel,
For Heaven no balsam had my hurt to heal,

And oft I wished that thou hadst ne'er been born."

The Spirit ceased, her humid eyes still bent
On the prone form to which she fain would cleave;

Then thus the Angel: "Weak is thy lament !
The joys of earth but sparkle to deceive,
And know you not that he for whom you grieve

Awaits our coming in the firmament ?

"Dear to the people dwelling in the skies
Is he who for his country copes with death,

And, vanquished or victorious, nobly dies;
The air that gives and takes his latest breath
Is thence inhaled by souls of feeble faith,

And freedom flashes from their lifted eyes.

"Come! dear Madaura, while the waning light
Burns on the lakes and on the mountain tops;

My arm shall aid thee in thy upward flight:
Soon shall we pass beyond those shining drops,

Where utmost telescopic vision stops,
The limit of a Herschel's baffied sight.
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"See! chaste Andromeda unbinds her hair
For us to tread upon; we need not fear

Proud Leo wakeful in bis azure lair,
Nor Taurus' rampart horns and brow severe,
Nor all the glittering terrors that appear

In Ursa's stormy mouth and hungry glare.

"Come! every star now beckons us to come,
O timid sister, spread thy budded wings;

Dost thou not hear the sanctifying hum
Of airy voices ? precious whisperings ?
List! on the verge of heaven a seraph sings:

' Come home, come hither, weary wanderers, come '

No more she spoke, but tremulous, amazed,
With hands upon her panting bosom crost,

Far, far away abstractedly she gazed,
As if in beatific vision lost,-
As one just freed from earth's sepulchral frost,

And suddenly to 'wildering glories raised.

Only an instant thus, for now her Ward
Became transfigured, robed in awful light;

Too beautiful for mortal man's regard ;
And swift through cloudyrifts, with moonbeams bright,
These two immortals winged their starry flight,

Their home revealed, the golden gates unbarred.



THOUGHTS ON KEATS.

HY ROBERT S. WEIR.

licia Hemans, L. E. L., the
Brownings, and Tennyson were
his successors. He came into a
world filled with the strange,
vague and indistinct ideas of
certain of his predecessors;
uttered thoughts that were cold-
ly and even harshly received,
and struggled to attain a height
which Death did not permit him
to reach.

Posthumous fame is the only
reward which great pioneers,
literary or otherwise, can expect
to obtain. To follow in a beat-
en track, in the road where
masters and admiring followers
have trod, is, we should judge,
comparatively easy. To go with
the multitude, and utter its
cry and chase its phantomf is

Oh, wveep forAdonais! Ile is dead.-SHELLEY. also a simple matter. But to turn that

rHE subject of the following houghts multitude into another road; to give it
Swas one who cannot but impress a new word which it will utter, and to

deeply with mingled feelings, some of present it with some high and lofty
which are too eep for utterance-every ma in which it may discern beauty
thoughtful student of his life. Nor and truth, is a task which can be per-
are there man the study of whom can formed only by the selected in earth
be of greater benefit or interest. AI- of Heaven; is a task hich as made
though surrounded by many illustrious years al winters and often, often
compeers, Keats differs from them ail.'is the leader who makes such an at-
He stands alone; and looking at the ternpt, borne backward, and trampled
record of his life and actions, we find it to earth, or hustled out of the way as
difficult to conceive of him in his true an intruder and innovator, for whomn
position. He seems a spirit from this world U~s neither love nor room.
another world, whose stay was brief and We are able to form a pretty just con-
whose experience sad. ception of the causes which led.to the

His position in literary history must coldness and indifference with which
also be regarded as important. He Keats' works were received, when we
marked the close of one literary epoch examine, first, the characteristics of
and the commencement of another. those poets who preceded him, and,
Shelley, Byron, Scott, Sojuthey and second, those respects in which he dif-
other notable ones preceded him ; Fe- ifered from them Amongst his prede-
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cessors Wordsworth, Scott, Byron and of old for something new; and amongst
Shelley were the most influential. Each the poems and novels of the " Wizard

of these had distinctive characteristics of the» North " they revelled with shouts

and yet certain resemblances. Keats of delight. Suddenly Byron appeared,
succeeded them, but their influence flashed like a meteor and was gone.
on him is scarcely noticeable. He His works were enduring, however;
marked the close of that poetic move- and between him and Scott great re-

ment to which the French Revolution semblances, although in many respects

had given origin and impetus, and of theydiffered widely from each other, are
which many traces are discernible in to be noticed.
Wordsworth, Shelley and the Don Juan True, Byron has much of the peculi-

of Byron. He discovered a new path arity of Pope; the Spenserian influence

in literature, or rather went back to an is also discernible. But the immense

old one which led to a glorious, delight- 'and immediate popularity of his wri-

ful past. He thus encountered the great tings prove that he was much in sym-
difficulties with which literary pioneers pathy with his age. The causes which

must contend, and'although his efforts made him " famdus " were the same

were crowned with success, he did not that led to the success of Scott. Each

live to see it. . departed from the moralizing tone

A glance at some of his predecessors which pervaded the works of their pre-
and the peculiarities of their genius decessors, and avoided that excessively

will, we think, enable us to comprehend, minute description and adulation of

to some extent, the difficulties just al- nature to the exclusion or at least dimi-

luded to, and the reasons for the some- nution of man, which characterize them.

what tardy reception accorded to his Each, while not negiecting the beauties

genius. of Nature, and while able to delight in
It has been said that " Scott intro- her harmonies, did so with moderation ;

'duced a new style of poetry and was but man was the grand subject which

successful;'" and this fact has been employed their genius. The beauties

produced in demonstration of wonder- of nature they used subordinately as

ful genius. But the truth is that in- minor means by which tosurround, em-

stead of departing from the spirit of the bellish and not to overwhelm the cen-

age and leading it to something differ- tral figure of earth. They both avoid

ent, Scott was entirely in accordance the error of Wordsworth's youth (an
with it, and drew the minds of men into error which clung to that great poet all

a path for which they had been long through life), in which he gloated over

and eagerly looking. Scott was not a the comparatively microscopic; in

leader in the strict sense. He did not which he attempted to educe interest

snatch prejudices from the nation's from the simplest objects if life; to

heart and present in their stead his own "find an epic ina nest, and a tragedy in
ideals. He did not turn the multitude a tattered cloak," but until later years

in their impetuous march. No, he went to pass by the divinity which shines

with them, was in entire sympathy with through humanity, and the grandeur of

them, and gave life to an imaginary a noble life. As he says of himself:

vision of excellence which dwelt in their " Man was in my affections and re-

hearts. Tired of Wordsworth's idoliza- gards subordinate to her (Nature), her

tion of Nature; unable to comprehend visible forms and viewless agencies; a

the metaphysical mazes in which Cole- passion she, a rapture often, and imme-

ridge wandered ; full of distaste for the diate love ever at hand ; he (man) only

fantastical though gorgeous visions of a delight eccasional, an accidental gpace."

Southey, they looked like the Athenians In Scott and Byron, we repeat, man
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stands preëminent, and is something was the last poet of that period who
more than "an accidental grace." attempted to revive the discussion of
Roderick Dhu, Marmion and Fitz- those questions concerning the future
Blount, Childe Harold, the Giaour, of mankind, and the mystery which
Manfred and Don Juan are men ; and surrounds him, which have stirred so
although in the one poet ail is sketched many noble hearts.
with the ease which content inspires, We must now turn to Keats. AI-
and in the other we meet with a per- though Keats and Shelley were warm
sonality which is thrust upon us with friends and mutual admirers, stili for
an obstinate power and compels our those things which so affected Shelley,
regard,'yet the underlying principleis in Keats cared nothing. But the same
each case the samwe. obstacle obstructed the progressof both.

Scott led his readers to the land of Men had not yet forgotten the delight-

the mountain and the flood, and bade ful sway of Scott, or the melancholy

themi look there for what they neyer pleasure which Byron inspired. Keats,

saw before. Byron pointed to theEast, therefore, unable to find in the work-

showed his followers the neyer-fading ings of his own age, fit subjects for his
halo which hover overs Greece, and the muse, went back to the fourtains of

beauty of her daughters. Scott de- literature- to Greece. Slowly and
picted regal spfendors, sylvan sports silently did this beautiful star, lustrous

and border feuds, and the pathos w tich with a mild and melancholy radiance,
may be seen in humble life; Byron arise in the intellectual firmament, and

showed the struggles of a heart for although during the many meteor-flash-
some aspiration which it neyer reached, ings ard coruscations of that time, the

but for which it agonized until it eyes of only a few beheid and admired

ceased to beat ; sang of the misery of the luminary which had arisen; yet
disappointed hope, and the sadness of when those temporary flashings had
a wasting life. vanished and nothing intervened be-

The strong human preminence tween this earth and the blue ether
which characterized their writings, beyond, but that whith was destined to

again drew forth the sympathies, the remain, a new ight which is now loved

unquenchable sympathies, which man and admired by much of wniat amongst
has for his fellow, directed him to ai- us is great and good, was seen to shine.

most forgotten forms of human ex- The events in the life of Keats re

istence, and created an enduring monu- few. His was a short journey, during

ment in the literature of Engiand. which, however, many true and sincere

Shelley is the next great poet of friendships were formed. Besides these
Engfish Literature. The tendency of his life is the record of one profound
his poetry was to revive the discus- and passionate attachment which neyer

sion of those great human questions saw its earthly close. It was as if
which are to be traced in the writings Keats had found the visible and incar-

of Cowper, Crabbe, Southey, Coleridge nate representative of that beauty
and others, and to which the French which he Gr passionately loved and re-
Revolution gave origin and impetus. vered, and for mhich in the ralns of
In this endeavor Shelley was only par- fancy, flying from flower to flower and
tially successfui. The hoad which soaring from summit to summit, 'le had
Scott and Byron had upon the literary so eagery sought. But it was not per-
tastes of the people was too firm to be mitted him to appropriate what he had
easily displaced. Had Shelley iived a found. The coid hand of Death was
few years before his age, his influence aiready upon him.
would have been immense. Shelley 0f his boyhood a few interesting and
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characteristic incidents are preserved.
On one occasion when his mother was
ill, young Keats stood for hours reso-
lutely determined to drive away molest-
ing monsters; and when his mother
died (he was then fifteen) was passion-
ately inconsolable. He is said to have
been singularly beautiful as a child,
having bright blue eyes, a feminine
face, around which curled wavy, auburn
hair.

We have heard it advanced that a
poetical temperament is the result of a
peculiar combination of the physical and
mental-a sort of physical ecstasy
which inspires the mental. Be this as
it may, it is certainly curious that large
numbers of our poets, chiefly those in
whom the sensuous, nervous and im-
aginative is predominant, were cele-
brated for the beauty of their persons
and their physical prowess. Shelley we
know was strikingly beautiful. Lord
Byron sent all his generation to the
looking-glass to catch the peculiar,
scornful turn of the lip and the scowl
on his handsome brow. We also read
of his swimming of the Hellespont-
no mean feat in any age. Edgar Allan
Poe is thus described:-His forehead
was grand and pale; his face fine and
thoughtful, with lineaments of delicacy
such as belong only to genius or high
blood. Sir Walter Scott says of Burns,
whom he saw in his youth: His eye
strikingly indicated the poetical charact
ter and temperament. It was large and
of a dark cast, which glowed (I say liter-
ally glowed) when he spoke with feeling
and interest. His person was robust
and gave one the idea that he pos-
sessed considerable bodily vigor.", Ed-
gar Allan Poe also made himself
famous by swimming several miles up
the Hudson River. Of Professor Wil-
son (Christopher North) it used to be
said that often the singular sight might
be witnessed of a Scotch professor of
philosophy thrashing some bully in the
streets of Glasgow, for some deed whicb
offended the professor's sense of recti-

tude. Keats, on one occasion distin-
guished himself very similarly. We
hear of him thrashing, to the immense
delight of bystanders, a bully of a
butcher, the offence which moved the
poet's wrath being the oppression of a
small boy.

Keats, it appears, had not the privi,
lege of a thoroughly classical education.
In Latin he was tolerably proficient, but
of Greek he knew little or nothing.
The mythology which he so beautifully
utilized he obtained from Tooke and
Lemprière. It is doubtful whether
thisdeficiency is to be so much regretted
as some would hold, or whether had
this lack in scholarship been remedied,
the world woula have seen work of
greater originality and power ; for
the vigorous imagination of Keats so
associated itself with the legendary lore
of Greece that the result is a most de-
lightful freedom from the flavor of any
school or the restraint of anything ar-
bitrary. He wanders unretarded by
rule, and " in the glory that was Greece
and the grandeur that was Rome he
found his highest joy." Yet on the whole
we think that it is to be regretted that
Keats lost so much of that inspiration
which "the blind old man of Scio's
rocky isle " breathes upon devout dis-
ciples.

He stood by the great name of Homer
as one who is blind might stand in Val-
halla, darkness hiding unspeakable
splendor. " A great dumb name " was
Homer to him. He stood by it

As one who sits ashore, and longs perchance
To visit dolphin coral in blue seas.

Here is a sonnet, however, which speaks
for him :

TO HOMER.

Standing aloof in giant ignorance,
Of thee I hear and of the Cyclades,

As one who sits ashore, and longs perchance
To visit dolphin coral in blue seas-

So thou wast blind ! but then the veil was rent
For love uncurtained Heaven to let thee in,

And Neptune wove for thee a spermy tent,
And Pan made hum for thee the forest hive.

Aye ! on the shores of darkness there is light,
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And precipices show untrodden green;
There is a budding morrow in midnight,

There is a triple sight in blindness keen.

It was his good fortune to procure
through Mr. Cowden Clarke, one of his
admiring friends, Chapman's Homer;
and here he found a world of wealth
which his greedy imagination devoured.
From this fine interpretation, he drew
much that was of benefit to him, and
we read of him poring over it all night
long, and giving vent to his delight in
loud shouts.

We quote one of the noblest of his
sonnets written on " Looking into
Chapman's Homer: "

Much have I travelled in the realms of gold,
And many goodly states and kingdoms seen ;
Round many western islands have I been

Which bards in fealty to Apollo hold ;
Oft of one wide expanse had I been told

That deep-browed IIomerruled as his demesne ;
But never did I breathe its pure serene

Till I heard Chapman speak out loud and bold.
Then felt I like some watcher of the skies

When a new: planet swims into his ken,
Or like stout Cortez when with eagle eyes

He stared at the Pacific, and all his men
Gazed at each other with a wild surmise,

Silent upon a peak in Darien.

Fron Mr. Clark also, he obtained,
when only seventeen, " Spenser's Fairy
Queen ; " and it is strong proof of the
early development of poetical faculty in
Keats, that at so early an age, he was
able to understand, and even to find
unusual delight in that work which
many read after a fashion which is
called " wading." Here again were
new treasures unfolded to him. For a
long time he could speak of nothing
else. His eye fairly glowed with the
feeling with which it inspired him. We
find traces even in his later works of
this study of Spenser-In " St. Agnes
Eve," " The Pot of Basil," and " Lines
in imitation of Spenser" (one of his
earliest productions), there is a luxuri-
ous sensuousness, an exquisite polish,
and a dreamylike daintiness which is
enchanting, and which while plainly in-
dicating the Spenserian influence, yet
preserve an amount of originality which

render them unique-poems which
stand alone; which are often imitated,
but which are, in truth, inimit-
able.

In the year 1817 Keats published
"Endymion," togetherwith some minor
poems. Their reception while cordial
enough from a few, was on the part of
the public cold. Endymion, however,
was a work in which did meet

Sweet records, promises as sweet,

and is now one of the English classics.
It contains every indication of a great
poet, and at the same time, tokens of
inexperience and undeveloped power.
Among the reviews " Blackwood " and
the " Quarterly " received the publica-
tion with' unaccountable bitterness.
The articles were, however, decidedly
scurrilous, and indicate on the part of
their writers, an unmistakable defi-
ciency in poetical taste or critical power
and would no doubt have excited the
disgust and silent contempt which they
richly deserved had it not been for the
fact that many of Keats' friends consi-
dered the effect on Keats' mind very
serious. This was owing, no doubt, to
the rapid decline into which Keats fell,
shortly after the publication of " Endy-
mion " and the peculiarly painful circum-
stances of his death.: These obtained
for him a large amount of sympathy,
which affects his reputation neverthe-
less, in a manner which, if he be aware
of it, can be far from rendering him
thankful; for although there is no
doubt that these criticisms had their
effects on the sensitive nature of Keats
these certainly have been much exag-
gerated.

Instead of repining and sinking un-
der the attack, he treated it with con-
tempt, and his confidence in his poeti-
cal ability remained unshaken. Any-
thing like wounded vanity or disap-
pointed hope had never the slightest
connection with the illness which
shortly prostrated him ; for instead of
deluding his mind with imaginary glory

297
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and becoming feverish with a longing
for popularity, he had treated these with
indifference. "I would jump down Ætna
for apublic good," he writes, "but Ihate
a mawkish popularity." - In his preface
to " Endymion," moreover, he clearly
shows that he understood his own de-
fects far better than his critics-a fact
which conclusively proves that knowing
already those defects which his critics
had been at such pains to remind him
of, albeit so bitterly, he could not have
been affected by their remarks to such
an extent as his friends have set forth.
The following extract is also remark-
able:-

" Praise or blame has but a momen-
tary effect on the man whose love of
beauty in the abstract makes him a
severe critic on his own works ... When
I feel that I am right, no external praise
can give me such a glow, as my own
solitary reperception and ratification of
what is fine."

It is surely a great injustice to the
memory of this great poet to attribute,
in the face of the above, such causes
to his early decease ; to speak of him
as having been ' snuffed out by an ar-
ticle; " sent to a premature grave,
"killed by the stab of the critic's pen,"
overcome by that which almost every
great poet in our literature has had to
endure. It robs him of every vestige of
manliness, and makes him a craven and
a coward ; Keats was neither. Would
such a man say, "I would jump down
Æ'tna for apublic good ? " On another
occasion he wrote, " I have hot the
slightest feeling of humility towards the
public or to anything in existence ex-
cept the Eternal Being, the principle
of beauty and the memory of great men.
Is there anything here, we ask, to justify
the estimation of Keats as a flower,
beautiful indeed, but without sufficient
elasticity to recover its uprightness when
the storm which has bent it for a time,
has passed away ? He who says that
there is, need never, we think, claim the
slightest atom of that humility to the

memory of great men above alluded
to. *

Keats died in 182o, at the early age
of. twenty-six. " Thank God, it has
come !" were his last words, indicating
how much of bodily pain he had suf-
fered; how much too, he had endured
of mental agony ; and yet in his utter-
ance of the Divine name, something of
hopefulness for the -future. He lies near
Shelley in the Protestant cemetery of
Rome, and few that ponder over his
grave can think of his melancholy life,
without being conscious of a feeling of
grief stealing over the spirit, a feeling
of something too that is more than
grief, a feeling for which there is no
name.

HERE LIES ONE WHOSE NAME WAS
WRIT IN WATER,

is written on the simple stone above his
head; but the devout heart of him who
reveres the memory of grept·men, feels
that of Keats it cannot be true.

A very few words on the writings of
Keats, their poetical character and in-
fluence, will suffice to conclude this
paper. The most striking peculiarities
of his poems consist in the melody, the
abundance of rich and harmonious lan-
guage, and the intense love of beauty
which breathes from every page. The
latter quality indeed comnprises the
others. It is the fountain from which
flows all his excellence. It is undoubt-
edly proof of great genius to be able to
present to us in a pleasing and accept-
able way the common things of life-

To apparel in celestial light
The earth and every common sight;

yet are our thanks due in noless a degree
to the bard who brings to the present
beauty and glory from the past, and
makes the future bright by the lustre of
genius. Such has been the gift of Keats
to his race. At a time when the
thoughts of men were unsettled ; when
all Europe was in turmoil and quaking
beneath the tread of a conqueror, when
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the future seemed about to overwhelm
them in a flood of terrible realities,
Keats arose, dispelled the gloomy
clouds that threatened ominously, di-
rected them to the eternal principle of
Beauty, and from a dark and lowering
future turned them to a bright and
glorious past.

Keats has been accused of a " maud-
lin sentimentalism ;" of being destitute
of energy, and incapable of earnest
work. To these we must reply that
while a partial view of his character
may seem to reveal such, and to fill the
beholder with some degree of fear as to
their truth, yet a full view and acquaint-
ance with his character dispels many of
them. Still it must be confessed that
the aim of Keats is somewhat shadowy
and unsatisfactory-Beauty is an all-
absorbing passion in him. not Truth.
He willingly accepts truth if in his
searching after beauty he find it ; but it
is not his highest aim. We see no
struggles after it ?-no Pythian pant-
ings. The mystery of existence has
little awfulness for him, and with Death
he has been manytimes " half in love."
We also notice that although a healthy
moral tone is present in every line,
there is no high religious feeling.
He looks up into the sky and, seeing a
star, he says :

Bright star, would I were steadfast just as
thou art-

Not in lone splendor hung aloft the night
And watching with eternal lids apart

Like nature's patient, sleepless eremite
The moving waters at their priest-like task

Of pure ablution round earth's human
shores ;

Or gazing on the new soft-fallen mask
Of snow upon the mountains and the

moors,-
No, still steadfast, still unchangeable,

Pillowed upon my èfair love's ripening
breast,

To feel forever its soft rise and swell,
Awake forever iri a sweet unrest.

Carlyle looked also at the stars one
night and said, " Ah,' 'tis a sad sight!"
What a depth of difference!

Much is there, nevertheless, in the
writings of Keats to elevate and purify

the thoughts of the human soul. Let
no impure imagination peruse his pages
for gratification I All is spotless asthe
robes of angels ! Let no mad misan-
thrope expect to hear from him the sad
wailings of a kindred spirit! The music
of their melodies will startle him and
make his misery greater! But on the
other hand, let him whose brain is
weary with mental toil, who longs to
escape from the turmoil of the world,
and who pines for the bliss of dreams,
drink there and quite forget,

The weariness, the fever and the fret,
Here where men sit and hear each other groan

And surely he who has thus, like
Keats, enabled his fellows to console
their griefs and to make easy a heavy
burden ; who has brightened the eye
that has failed with wakefulness, and
raised the hopes that were drooping
low, is entitled to that homage which
beauty should receive, and that rever-
ence which genius can command.
Proudly, too, must beat the devout
heart of the reverences of genius,
when he beholds the once flickering
light merge into a brightness, beau-
teous as that which darkness brings,
and hopeful must he be when he be-
holds the beauty of its beaming. For
he sees that genius, though long hid-
den in obscurity, shall rise and shine
as the stars for ever and ever; that it
will steadfastly abide in the calmness
of infinitude,-not a tantalizing delusion
or amark for the ridicule of envy; " not
a grimly glaring treble brandished
scourge," but a light to guide the wan-
derer on his way, to dispel the myste-
ries that becloud the fair face of Truth,
to banish the shadows that enwrap this
world and to show the path to one be-
yond.

Undoubtedly Keats was a true poet,
divinely given and divinely inspired.
A passion for poesy was at all times
burning and bursting within him,-
thrilling him in every fibre of his being;
and he saw the large, white plumes of
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chivalry and romance forever dancing
before his eyes, and gorgeous visions
of unutterable beauty were forever flut-
tering before him. The genius of
Keats has wrought for us tracery of un-
surpassed richness and beauty; fairy
colonnades and noble palaces, which
glance in the light of a land of magi-
cal loveliness; oftentimes, too, we find
the thought crystallized like the diamond
flashing in wondrously-hued brilliancy.
His works resemble the wild luxuriance
of tropical vegetation ; there is a super-
abundance of fertility, thought is piled
on thought, and image upon image,
until we are bewildered as well as de-
lighted. Then his works are also des-
tined to remain with us - they are
things too glorious for decay ; and
while those majestic luminaries-the

Homers, the Miltons and the Shakes-
peares, continue to rain upon us the
glory of their light, compelling the
reverence of all beholders, Ihs star,
throbbing in the same wide firmament,
will also attract the worship and love of
the devout, who will often and earnestly
gaze upon it with tears !

Still we love Keats; we admire him;
weweep o'er his early grave, over which
Italian breezes softly sigh, mourning for
the glory that hath gone, and we fain
would say of him, as did one of Cla-
ribel:

Where Claribel low lieth
The breezes pause and die,

Letting the rose-leaves fall
But the solemn ogk-tree sigheth,

Thick-leaved ambrosial,
With an ancient melody
Of an inward agony,

Where Claribel low lieth.



MY YOUNG MASTER.

FOUNDED ON FACT.

RY THE AUTHOR OF " CASTING THE LOT."

Tim took himself off and left me with
a new subject for perplexing thought.

Why was he altering and improving
the baby-house ý Why was he doing
it secretly ? There was nothing to pre-
vent him having it done at any time.
I walked on to the far green, and sure
enough there was a door on the baby-
house and a shuttered window, quite
neatly done, for Tim was a handy fellow.
Both were fastened securely. I came
away thinking that, though he was fond
of mystery, he always had a motive for
whathedid. Nowwhat was the motive?

I knew all about it soon enough.
Some days afterwards Mrs. Russell sent
me to Belfast on l'Asiness connected
with the works. I had finished my busi-
ness and was starting for home, when I
saw Mr. Edward coming towards me
down the street. Thinking he might
want me I waited, with my hand on the
bridle rein (for I had come in on horse-
back) tilt he came up.

"Are you ready to start ?" he asked.
"Quite ready, Mr. Edward," I said.
"Wellyou need not start just yet," he

said, " I want you to attend to a small
matter for me. Put up the horse again,
and come down to the Donegal Arms
with me." .

I did as he bade me, and then went
with him to the hotel.

I had an anxious, foreboding feeling
that something was going to happen,
but I did not guess or suspect what it
was.

He took me to a private parlor and
ordered wine. When it came he poured
out a glass for me and filled his own.

" I am glad to see you looking ýetter
and stronger," said he kindly; " we will
drink to your health, friend and brother."
I remember distinctly how he looked at
that moment, his handsome face lit up
with the old smile.

What does he want ne to do ? I
thought with a little bitterness. The
old love and the old pain came back to
me when he put on the old winning
smile. How easily when it suited him,
he could slide back into the free, loving,
confiding manner of our old Robinson
Crusoe days ! There was always some
of the old love loyal service wanted
when he brought out the old manner.

" Why don't you drink ? " said Mr.
Edward, taking up his own glass.

" I do not feel much interested in my
own health," I said, " and I don't care
for wine; drinking it is a kind of pun-
ishment to me." This was so. I had
never learned to care for wine,--indeed
drink of any kind was no temptation to
me. 0

" Not drinking wine would be a pun-
ishment to me, so here's your health,
and to the memory of the blythe days of
lang syne," said Edward.

He emptied his glass and set it
down, and I waited to see what would
come next. Well I knew that I was not
brought there simply to have my health
drunk and talk of old times.

" I suppose you would not drink my
health," he said, looking at the un-
tasted glass before me.

" No pledge is needed from me
to you, Mr. Edward," I answered.
" You'know that all along I have loved
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you better than any one else in the
world."

"Except your lady love," said he laugh-
ing; " always except her."

" As I have no lady love, we will make
no exceptions," said I.

He took no notice of what I said,-he
was nervous, I saw that. Taking the
decanter he poured out another glass,
drank it off at once, and refilled the
glass.

Wondering what was coming, as he
said nothing, I said: " You have not
told me what business you want me to
do for you."

" I want you to drink a health, my
trusty frère. A health with all the
honors. Come! a health! and it's
not to be slighted with sips."

A cold pulse or a spirit supine-All
the blood in my heart seems to rush to
my lips.

To commingle its flow with the wine!
" Now, sir, take up your glass. To Mrs.
Edward Russell ! "

" To Mrs. Edward -Russell that is to
be," said I, with a feeble attempt at a
smile.

" No, sir, to Mrs. Edward Russell that
is."

I laid down the wine untasted and
stared at him in blank astonishment.

" Married ! Mr. Edward," I said at
last. "When ? Where ? To Miss Cour-
tenay ? (that, was the young lady of for-
tune, Dr. Powerscourt's niece). Does
your mother know ?"

" What a shower of questions!
Drink her health first. Mrs. Edward
Russell with all the honors."

I drank the toast and set down the
glass.

" Do answer me now. Mr. Edward," I
said.

" Which question first? Do not
stare at me in that solemn way. What
is there wonderful about being married ?
You know what Janet says: ' Gosh me,
nan ! marriage and death's what we're

a' comin' tae.' It travels slowly to
Janet."

"Well, Master Edward, go on."
"Oh, yes. When was I married ?"
"When you were ill at Ballinderry."
"Where was I married ?"
"In bonnie Scotland."
"To whom was I married ?"
"To lovely Maymie Bell, the princess

of the world, as Tim says."
"Does my mother know ?"
"My mother does not know and will

not for sometime to come,-not till I am
of age, if I can help it."

" Married, Mr. Edward ! positively
married, and you only nineteen. I can
scarcely believe it."

" Well its true, at all events, believe
it or not.' And I am, moreover, more
.than nineteen. My twentieth birthday
is as you know, the fourth of next
month."

" Well, Mr. Edward, as you are mar-
ried there is only one honorable course
open to you. I am only a servant, yet
you must excuse me if I speak my mind.
I'veloved you ail my life, you know. It
would have been better for you, and bet-
ter, oh, so much better, for the young
lady, if you had wàited till you were of
age, told your mother your intentions,
and then married the girl you loved in
the face.of the world. All you can do
now is to go and tell your mother at
once."
" Now, Willie, don't preach at a fellow!

We finished playing Mentor and Tele-
machus years ago. It is entirely your
fault that I am married. I could not
forget those abominable proverbs of
yours, and worse, I believed them.
' There's many a slip between the cup
and the lip.' That saved me from the
danger of delay. And again, ' What's
done cannot be undone.' Remember-
ing that, I did like the friend of Bruce,
'I made sicker,' and so I am married.
Nothing can undo that."

He got up now and paced up and
down the room, and I sat silent and
looked at him. My handsome young
Master, married and not yet fairly out
of his teens I He was so tall, and being
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accustomed to be obeyed all his life, he
looked more manly than his age to
those who did not know him well.
Those who did, could see that unlimited
indulgence and the absence of all care
and responsibility had left him a boy in
mind, and that he was likely to remain
a boy for some time to come.

By and by, he came and sat down,
and laid his hand on my shoulder, and
said " Be serious, (as if I was not),
and reasonable, Willie, and give me help
instead of advice. Now you know my
mother, not as well as I do, but well
enough to know how terribly in earnest
she can be. She has always had her
own way. Even my father gave way to
her. She is awfully proud and ambitious,
and has set her mind on my marrying
Miss Courtenay some time. I deter-
mined to make the thing impossible
by taking my own will once for
all."

"And what do you intend to do ?"
"Oh, keep the matter secret until I

am of age; that will not be long."
" And you think you can keep your

marriage a secret ?"
"Of course I can, with your help. I

never failed in anything if you helped
me. I have managed well so far.
Neither Mr. Bell nor my mother sus-
pect anything. Mother can amuse her-
self laying plans about Miss Courtenay,
and it will keep her employed and do
no harm. Maymie and I will enjoy
our romance all to ourselves, as Cap-
tain Ross says, till I am of age, and
then I will surprise them. I can count
onyour help, Willie," he went on, look-
ing at me with the smiling eyes that
had conquered me so often ; " you will
fot desert me if you love me as you've
often said you did."

" I show my love when I urge you to
tell your mother at once. Be per-
suaded, Mr. Edward. Do not try to
keep it secret; nothing but evil can
come of it," I urged.

" Say no more, Willie, on that sub-
ject. The marriage must be kept secret

for a time-not for long-that is a set-
tled matter."

I felt my own helplessness. I had no
power with him that would avail any-
thing, and I was silent. I could not
help understanding that, as well as
dread of his mother, his boyish love of
romance and mystery would prevent
him from confessing his marriage.

I thought of her. Poor Maymie I
The blossom of beauty, as Tim called
her. Poor Maymie 1 so beautiful, so
good, so talented, and, alas 1 such a
mere child, giving her earthly happi-
ness into the keeping of this romantic,
self-willed and self-loving boy ! A boy
that might never grow into self-reli-
ant, honorable manhood-determined
enough where his own pleasure was
concerned, but a coward >vhere
another's happiness and honor were at
stake.

" What are you so gloomy about ?"
he said, looking at my face. " One
would think I had murdered Maymie,
instead of marrying her."

" The news I have heard, Mr. Ed-
ward, and your determination, are
enough to make me sober. Did you
tell any of the men ? "

"I told McClure, James Ray, and Tim.
Tim was delighted at the triumph ov
thrue love. James Ray started at Me
as if he saw a vision, and McClure got
eloquent, and lectured me in pure
County Doon. 'My certy,' said he,
' Maister Edward, this news will mak' a
fearfu' rippet at the big hoose. Ye'll
better tell it. I beleeve nae guid and a
hantle ill may come o' tryin' to keep it
hidden, an' it just canna be dune. Ad,
Maister Edward, I'd ne'er hae a soun
sleep or a meenits rest wi' the weicht o'
sic a sacret. It would be leevin on the
tap o' Etna.' "

Edward mimicked the donce good
living man, and laughed in his boyish
way.

" What an eruption there will be
when our secret bursts up !" he said.

I could not laugh with him, for I
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knew that if the eruption would amuse
him, which was doubtful, it would
scarcely amuse his young wife.

" The men will all stand by me and
keep my secret, even if they all knew it,"
he went on. " I would nottrust any of
the house servants ; they are too much
under mymother'seye. Theycould not,
or might not, keep their knowledge to
themselves. If there is to be an explo-
sion, and I suppose there will, we must
use some caution lest it come too soon.
I must see her sometimes during
these waiting months, so I got Tim
Grady to fix up the baby-house a little;
in fact, he has been improving it
furiously, and I have bought a few things
to make it comfortable for our trysting
place. I want you to take them with
you. I have had them packed and de-
liverea at Tate's, and he will lend you a
cart. Let it be after night when you
come to what McClure calls 'kennel
grund.' I will be at the baby-house
waiting for you, and we will fit up the
cage for my bonnie bi,rdie."

I got the cart from Mr. Tate without
any difficulty. I had, I found, quite a
load of furniture, hampers, and pack-
ages. Mr. Edward came to superintend
the loading, and show me the packages
which were to be handled carefully.

" There is a regular plenishing here,
Mr. Edward," I said. " This looks
more like living in the baby-house than
holding tryste in it."

" I go in for comfort, and even ele-
gance, when fitting up my lady's bower,
Willie, for
" She is the pink of womankind, and blooms

without a peer."
The fairest and the best is my own dear May."

There's a free rendering of Burns for
you."

" Still the bower will be a cage," I
said,

" Quit croaking, Willie," he ex-
claimed. When we meet by stealth in
that fairy bower we will feel that we are

'Where not a pulse shall beat but ours,
And we can love and live alone,

Far from the cruel and the cold,
Where the bright eyes of angels only
Shall come around us to behold
A Paradise so pure and lonely.
This will be world enough for me.'"

My load was corded on, Edward took
his laughing face away and left me with
a dazed feeling, to ponder over the fool-
ish business I was art and part in.

I tried to get comfort out of the
thought that, boyish and-selfish as he
was, he was a Russell, one of an honor-
able race ; and they were married. He
was young, and might get.over some of
his faults. He was very kind-hearted
and lovable, and I hoped that after the
storm-and I knew there would be such
a storm as would be likely to sober my
young Master-they might settle down
into as happy a couple as ever wore the
name.

CHAPTER VI.

." He may falter, so do many;
She may suffer, so must all;

Both may yet, world-disappointed,
This last hour of love recall.

It is well we cannot see
What the end shall be."

ANON.
It was past midnight when I got my

load to the baby-house. I found Mr.
Edward, James Ray and Tim waiting
for me to help unpack the load and ar-
range the things. Hangings of bright
colored chintz soon completely hid the
rocky walls, pretty fastenings allowed
of looping them back at door and win-
dow. The floor was covered with a
carpet. A stove, the first I ever saw,
put up. It had a grate front, and Tim
made a fire to enable us to admire the
chimney, which was his handiwork.
When the lamps were lit in their pretty
brackets, and the furniture arranged-
everything needed for a lady's bower
was there, even a small book-case, a
work table, a few pictures and ornamen-
tal trifles which Edward must arrange
with his own hands,-it did look like a



bower for the fairy queen. He was in
high spirits, woqrking the hardest of any
of us, laughing, talking, singing, like
the glad-hearted, self-willed boy he was.

Before daylight all was finished. Mr.
Edward, with the key in his pocket, was
in his own room at the big house.
Every vestige of our night's work was
removed from outside the baby-house.
Black Bess was in her stall. Tim, in high
spirits at the triumph of true love, went
home to Mary and the children hum-
ming

"Sixteen and twenty for aich wor meant."

and James Ray, and I, sober and fore-
boding, laid ourselves down for an
hour's rest.

I looked in vain to see my dear
young Master grow more manly after
his marriage. He did act with caution
for a while. .He walked with his young
wife as he used to do, when his mother
was away from home, and they met at
the baby-house in the gloaming when
it was possible for him to get away from
the house, for Mrs. Russell saw a great
deal of company that fall. Among the
guests Miss Courtenay came oftenest
and stayed longest. We men got quite
accustomed to seeing her tall figure, her
long curls, her long neck, and shallow
black eyes appearing under Mr. Ed-
ward's escort at the works.

We all felt Mr. Edward's secret a
burden to us, and looked in one
another's faces when we met, for news
that the discovery we dreaded had
taken place. The first to discover it
was Janet, the sharp, watchful Janet.
I was glad, and indeed I had expected
it. Then Maymie had a trusty guar-
dian to come with her to the baby-
house, and see her home if Edward did
not come. It was easy to see that if
the secret was a burden to us, it was a
heavier burden to the beautiful Maymie,
whose all of " love's young dream " was
at stake. She had a key of her own
to the baby-house, and often came
there when Edward could not meet her.
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Sometimes, as I passed, I heard her
singing softly to herself, sad Scottish
ballads with a wail in them. Oh, she
was a singer! I never heard a singer
like her ! It went to my heart to hear
sadness creep into the voice that used
to be glad and joyous like a bird's.

The autumn was passing, and Ed-
ward's caution was passing with it. I
have seen him on fine evenings sitting
in the open door of the baby-house,
with his young wife beside him, playing
her favorite tunes, or blowing up wild
clan's gathering, and marches, in the
most unguarded manner. It is true
none but the workmen usually passed
that way, but there was nothing to pre-
vent Mrs. Russell or some of her visi-
tors from passing at any time.

One day about the end of Septem-
ber, I think, Tim told me that talk
about Mr. Edward and the school-
master's daughter was rife in the vil-
lage. I only wondered they had not
got hold of the subject before; I saw
that the end could not be far off.

I went out to the far green that day
to look after the linen, hoping to meet
Mr. Edward. Tim said he had gone
in that direction a little while before.
I wanted to urge him once more to
confess all to his mother 1 When I
came in sight of the baby-house, what
was my surprise to see in the open
door Edward, his young wife and Mr.
Bell in earnest conversation. When
they saw me they came out, Edward
locking the door after them, and then
all three came towards me.

Edward looked more serious than
usual, Mr. Bell's face had a sorely
troubled look, and Maymie's eyes
showed she had been weeping.

" Willie," said Edward to me, when
they came near, " did I ever tell you in
confidence who this young lady is ?"

" Yes, Mr. Edward," I answered, "I
have known all summer that she is your
wife. God bless you both."

Edward's voice had a more manly
ring than I ever noticed in it before.
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" Does any one on the place but your-
self know this ?" he went on.

" Every man attheworks knows,-in-
deed it is pretty generally known, and
I hope all the world will know it soon,"
I answered.

Neither Mr. Bell nor his daughter
spoke a word. The three turned away
together and went down our old path
through the plantation.

I had finished the work that was my
ostensible errand to the green, and was
going home when Mr. Edward came
back and called me. He went to the
baby-house and I followed him. When
we got in he threw himself on the sofa,
in his boyish way, light and laughing,
but I could see very much annoyed.

Well, Willie," he said, "that scene
is over. If mother knew, all the world
might know now. I got a fine surprise
when I came to the baby-house this
evening, and found Maymie and her
father both there. You see I gave
Maymie our marriage certificate to take
care of, partly to please her and because
it was her right to have it. I told her
to keep it in her writing desk here ; I
do not know what possessed her to take
it home and put it in her desk there-a
desk she is not even in the habit of
keeping locked. It seems her father
had, a good while ago, given her a
miniature of her mother, an old fash-
ioned thing painted on ivory, which she
kept in the same desk. It appears that
some Scottish faculty, second sight or
something, has made him feel uneasy
about Maymie lately. She has seemed
sad-I do wish she had more strength
of character, and then she has been here
a good deal, and the old gentleman
missed her. Lonely, foreboding,
thinking of her future, then I suppose of
his own past, h e got up, went rummaging
to the old desk after the miniature and
found the marriage certificate. He
raised more of a scene than I thought
him capable of doing. He is just
as proud as my mother, but in a
different way. It was all Maymie and

old Janet could do to keep him froni
going up to the house to see my mother
and me together. He would not have
seen me, as I was not at home. He
would have got the worst of it if he had
gone."

"Mr.Edward,"Isaid, "letme implore
you to go and tell your mother yourself
at once. Do be persuaded; you are a
man and a gentleman, and you should
consider that the young lady whom you
have made your wife has the burden of
a secret that sets her good name at
every gossip's mercy. Make an end of
it by acknowledging her before the
world ; you are a Russell, and honor and
manliness belong to the race."

" Nothingyoucan say, Willie, but has
been urged by Mr. Bell, much more
strongly ; and to it all there is just the
one answer, No. I grant all you say
has a good deal of forcç from your
standpoint, which is Maymie only. Still
I must wait until I am of age to enter
the lists with my mother, and it is only
a few months now. It will be no slight
thing to put an end to my mother's
hopes and intentions about Miss Cour-
tenay, to let her know that I have suc-
cessfully deceived her for so long.
Why, mamma thinks I am only a boy
yet, and that I have never, as she boasts,
kept anything from her in my life. I
will need to be of age and have some
means secured to me, before I encounter
my mother's anger and disappointment.
I am married, if secretly, as honorably
and tiuly as any Russell of our race.
It is silly of Maymie fretting and look-
ing pale; she ought to have some sym-
pathy for my difficulties. Whether Mr.
Bell and you, my old friend, can or not,
she might have patience for a few
months. Mr. Bell can see for himself
that all the men know of my marriage,--
that I am not, as he feared, ashamed of
my wife. All will be well if they only
have patience."

" Well, Mr. Edward," I said, "you may
be sure that you cannot keep this secret
longjnow,-too manyknow of it; and if



your mother hear it from others she will
feel worse than if you told her your-
self."

"I cannot do it now,-I must wait till
I am of age. Mamma is so frightfully
in earnest and determined when she is
roused. @I cannot imagine what she
will say or do. I almost hope some
lucky accident will reveal the matter, or
some hint prepare her mind a little.
Even with the advantage of being of age,
I am afraid I will shrink from the scene
there will be."

"Yourmothermight be proud of such
a daughter-in-law. Has she ever seen
her ? Of course she. knows there is
such a person ! "

"I expect she does. I neverheard her
speak of her, or indeed of any one in the
village ; she never visits any there, you
know. It is possible she may have seen
her at church, and looked beyond her
(how well I remembered that look!);
she may never have noticed her more
than another. She has not as much in-
terest in pretty faces as you and I have.
Few would dare to gossip to her; and
her own beauty and importance, and the
elevation of her only son in the social
scale, are the subjects of most interest
to her."

He got up as he spoke, and getting
back to his usual careless manner, said,

"I do not regret my marriage,-it has
been the happiest time of my life. In
spite of stolen interviews, romance and
mystery, there has been honey enough
to sweeten the moonshine. She is
lovely and loving and good,-worthy
that a man should be willing to bear a
little trouble for her sake."

Oh my princess 1 What would not I
have done or borne to save her a
moment's uneasiness ! I thought to my-
self.

" Yes, Mr. Edward," I said aloud,
"she is lovely and good-worthy that her
husband should bear trouble to save her
from knowing what trouble means.
Such women are worthy of the devotion
of a life. It has been written that for
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such women men have girded them-
selves to die."

I spoke warmly. Edward turned and
looked at me with a quick glance. I
was afraid that my unguarded words had
led him to suspect my secret, but the
look died away and he said lightly,
"My wife little knows what a champion
she has."

I looked back at him steadily. " Mr.
Edward," I said, "I have loved you long
enough and been faithful enough to you
to have earned the right to speak freely."

"You have it and exercise it too,
Willie, but I know and value your
friendship, believe me," he said earnestly.

We left the baby-house and walked
down to the works together, where we
parted.

I looked after him as he went up to
the house and thought how surely when
he was with me and chose to do so, he
could bring back the old devoted love
that I felt for him when we were boys
together. It was only when he was
away and his influence over me with-
drawn, that I thought him very selfish
and unmanly, and saw that he was act-
ing a despicable part towards his young
wife.

The next day Mr. Edward went away
from home and was absent for some
days. Mrs. Russell was also away at
Doctor Powerscourt's, but returned be-
fore him. Tim told me that the secret
was spreading somehow; the house ser-
vants knew it, and if Mrs. Russell sus-
pected nothing it was little short of a
miracle.

I think she had heard something that
made her uneasy, but she said nothing
to any one. I heard Rolston say " she
is in a sweet temper these few days."
I said to myself, she would have known
all about it before now only the ser-
vants are so much afraid of the conse-
quences of telling her ; but she will not
long remain in ignorance,-some bird
of the air will tell her.

Edward returned home before the.
late dinner at the house. He had been
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nearly a week away. I noticed that
morning that Maymie passed to the
baby-house a little after breakfast ; I
knew that she had gone there to wait
for him.

Mr. Edward brought his mother a
present of a grand shawl, of a kind
newly come into fashion. I see none
like them nowadays except on very
old ladies, but they were all the rage
for a while. This was the first of the
kind that came to our part of the country.

Mrs. Russell was delighted with her
present, and mother and son seemed,
to the watchful eyes of the servants, to
be on the same affectionate terms as
usual.

After dinner Mrs. Russell, in pass-

ing through the hall, noticed Mr. Ed-
ward's top coat hanging carelessly on
the hat tree, with a parcel in the
pocket. She must have heard some-
thing, or she never would have done as
she did. She went to his pocket,
looked 'at the parcel, picked a hole in
the paper and saw a shawl exactly like
her own.

She replaced the parcel, and went on
to her own room. By and by Mr. Ed-
ward came into the hall, took the parcel
out of his pocket and came down by
the works on his way tothe baby-house.

He passed me with a smile and a
nod, and went on humming a tune. I
looked after him, thinking how glad the
waiting wife would be to see him.

(To be continued.)
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ACROSS THE BIDDASSOA.

BY T. M. A. B.

It is just four years since, and the
force of contrast recalls it most vividly
to my mind to-day. Here in April the
tardy spring has made no sign, and I
look out of my window to see stretches
of bare woods, carpeted with snow, and
a river not yet free from ice. There it
was perfect spring-balmy winds, soft
showers succeeded by radiant sunshine.

In the hedges we had already found
an abundance of the exquisite little
deep blue gentian, and on the turfy
downs, among patches of gorse, the
pink daphne had greeted us with its
fragrance.

We had been spending the winter
months at Biarritz, and had thoroughly
familiarized ourselves with that unpre-
tending yet charming spot and its sur-
roundings. We had watched the Bay
of Biscay lashing itself into .ury and
rushing thundering into the hollow
caves of that fretted shore. We had
seen it in its hours of repose '' calm as
that tempest could not be," with
scarcely a ripple upon its shining waters.
We had looked across it with longing
eyes to that wonderful mountain outline,
which for exquisite variety of form can
scarcely be surpassed, the end of the
mighty barrier between France and
Spain. We had hoped to have seen
them not only at a distance, but to have
passed through and beyond them, as
far as Madrid; and, not only from a
philanthropic, but from a very selfish
point of view did we grieve over thein-
testine troubles of that fair land, for it
became of course out of the question
for two ladies to travel there with con-
venience or even safety to themselves.
Certainly we had the comfort (if it be

so to have companions in misfortune)
of not being singular in our disappoint-
ment, for nearly all the American and
English visitors at Biarritz had come
there with the intention of proceeding
for a shorter or longer distance into
Spain, at least as far as San Sebastian.
Being so near the border, rumors, more
or less vague, were constantly reaching
us of the state of affairs. The Carlists
were here, there and everywhere; the
towns in the north were either prepared
to receive them with open arms, or were
fortifying themselves against their ad-
vance. As may be imagined, the events
in Spain formed one of the chief topics
of conversation in Biarritz circles.
While elders discussed their political
bearings, the young ladies in particular
bemoaned the hard fate which kept
them from visiting that land of romance.
The more sanguine hoped for a better
state of things later in the spring, and
in the meantime contented themselves
with the pleasant walks and drives about
Biarritz. The Suballern, with its
natural and unvarnished account of
Wellington's campaign, lay on every
table and served as a guide-book to the
neighborhood, which was thus doubly
interesting. Theancient and renowned
city of Bayonne, with its fine cathedral
and historical associations, was a great
pointof interest; but still those majestic
and beautiful mountains were the chief
attraction, seeming to beckon us on-
ward into their shadowy recesses and
light-crowned heights, distance lending
them double enchantment. The time
for our return to England drew near;
matters were getting worse instead of
better in Spain-but must we really
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turn our backs upon those mountains
without having set foot on Spanish
ground ? Could we not at least go to
Fontarabia ? at least cross the Biddas-
soa ? Surely a party of harmless sight-
seers could not run much risk even from
the most fiery Carlists or the most dis-
trustful supporters of the new govern-
ment. Our landlady shrugged her
French shoulders when we asked her
opinion. " Enfin Mesdames could try "
-she had been told that passports were
necessary (with these we were unpro-
vided) but "pour des dames" perhaps it
did not signify. She had a cousin in
the douane (the custom house) at Hen-
daye, the last town this side the border,
who might get usacross to Fontarabia,
and she gave us his address, though
evidently lacking sympathy with our
sight-seeing proclivities.

Having, therefore, consulted with
some like-minded friends, we arranged
an excursion to Fontarabia ; and I have
little doubt that everyone of the party,
although now widely scattered, some in
Europe, some in America, probably " in
the flesh " to meet no more, will meet
in memory on the anniversary of that
sweet spring day and recall its pleasant
hours and fortunately not serious adven-
tures.

We had ordered an omnibus, as being
a sociable, though not the most digni-
fied mode of conveyance, which would
contain the whole party, and was pro-
vided with seats at the top for those
who preferred an unimpeded view and
were not inclined to dizziness, for the
elevation of the diligence was consider-
able, and steep hills lay between us and
our destination, The vehicle, drawn
by four stout horses, with a somewhat
uncouth-looking Basque driver, drew up
betimes in front of our apartment on
the little place Eugénie-the principal
one of the town, named after its patron-
ess the ex-Empress-and our party
having assembled and besto*wed them-
selves inside and out, we started, in the
usual demonstrative manner affected

by French drivers, and had soon left
Biarritz behind us.

The morning was delightful. Veiled
in a faint, silvery mist the distant views
looked more charming than ever; the
air was pure and balmy, and the slight
spice of adventure added zest to our
enjoyment. About two miles from
Biarritz, at the Négresse station, you
turn into- the magnificent highroad
leading to Madrid, and which sweeps
away grandly over hill after hill, full of
suggestiveness to us of the land, be-
loved of the sun, into which it pene-
trates. We left the little village of
Bidart, nestling down by the sea, be-
tween its hills, to the right; then
another village, with some ancient
walls, whose name I have forgotten,
and, ever nearing the hills, reached St.
Jean de Luz, a quaint and curious town,
strongly colored by its vicinity to Spain,
celebrated historically as the place
wheretheGrand Monarque, Louis XIV.,
met his espoused bride, and where, if I
rnistake not, their nuptials were cele-

brated. On the .walls of an old house
in the market place is an inscription,
commemorative of the monarch's visit.
Here we halted and, after the manner
of Anglo-Saxons, invaded some of the
shops in quest of the curious, embroi-
dered slippers and excellent gloves, for
which St. Jean de Luz is famous.
Having made our purchases and paid a
visit to the church, the interior of which
is peculiar and impressive, we pro-
ceeded upon our journey, and soon
found ourselves at the base of the
nearer mountains. La Rhune and
Quatre Cones had lost the purple tints
of distance, had shifted their position,
and we could see verdure or barren
rocks upon their sides where we had
only before seen light and shadow.
Beautiful and ever varying were the
views as the road wound further and
further on into the mountain region.
Meanwhile, we began to calculate that
we ought to be approaching Hendaye,
and enquired of our driver what the dis-
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tance was. Fortunately for us, a pea-
sant with his yoke of oxen was passing
at the moment, and our charioteer, who
was evidently in a state of uncertainty,
instead of replying to our question, ad-
dressed one in the Basque language to
the countryman, and the latter volubly
explained that the highroad from this
point would take us considerably out of
our way, and that we must return to a
lane which we had passed some half
hour previously, and which was the
direct way to the town. We turned
about, therefore, and having reached
the lane, which we discovered to be one
of the roughest and most uneven over
which unfortunate travellers were ever
jolted, but which gave us glimpses of the
sea, of the river we were approaching,
and of Fontarabia itself, on the oppo-
site shore, we arrived in about an hour's
time at the small and somewhat un-
sightly town of Hendaye, celebrated for
nothing of which I am aware, except a
very delicious liqueur, which bears the
name of its birth-place, and for stand-,
ing on the brink of the dividing stream,
-the Biddassoa. We clattered through
the stony streets, making enquiries as
we went for the officer of the douane,
whom, however, we found to be absent
for the day, and finally descended the
very steep street leading to the river,
and entered the gates of the Hotel
Royale. Glad to extricate ourselves
from our omnibus, of which wehad be-
come tolerably weary, we followed the
smiling and pretty landlady of the
Royale into a little saloon with windows
opening upon a flagged terrace, sur-
rounded by a balustrade and overlook-
ing the river. From that terrace you
have a view which appeared to me the
most perfectly beautiful and suggestive
that I had ever seen. Beneath us lay
the Biddassoa, narrowed to a silver line
(it is atidal river, and the tide was out),
with a wide margin of moist sand and
ooze ; exactly fronting us lay Fontarabia,
with its background of soaring mountains
with its wondrous pile of hoary ruin

mixed with green, its ancient church,
its castle of far higher antiquity, and its
surrounding walls. So exquisitely bal-
anced is the picture, so symmetrically
grouped the different piles of masonry,
so grand the background, and the whole
so saturated, as it were, with romance,
that no lover of the beautiful or
student of the past could stand un-
moved before it It was Spain that lay
before us, historic Spain, with only that
silver river between us and it. The
words of the German poet which I have
endeavored to render into English
fiashed upon my mind:

"On the Bidassoa bridge there
Is a wondrous vision seen,-
What to one is deepest shadow
Is to other golden sheen,"-

though the bridge of which he speaks
was not there. To the traveller return-
ing to his native country the shore of
the river beckoned, full of promise, but
to the exile the land of the stranger was
covered with darkness. And while our
party stood almost silent from admira-
tion, one voice recited these beautiful
lines :

"Oh I for a blast of that dread horn,
On Fontarabian echoes borne,

Which to King Charles did tell
How Roland brave and Oliver
And many a paladin and peer

By Roncesvalles feU."

But the question was, How were we to
cross the Biddassoa and set our feet
on Spanish ground ? I was deputed
spokeswoman, and made anxious en-
quiries of the hostess as to the hour
when the tide would be in, whether
boats and boatmen could be found to
convey us across, and whether, having
reached the opposite shore, we should
be permitted to land ? Did she think
there would be any difficulty ?

Ah ! quant à cela Madame peut être
tranquille-there would be no objection
made to our landing-And the Carlists ?
Oh, and she laughed the most pleasant
little French laugh possible,--" Les
Carlists n'y sont pas encore!" The tide,
however, would not be in for full two
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hours-there were boats belonging to Colonel L-,a man of great height
the hotel, and boatmen always to be and size, carried by two of the strongest
had-enez, and she pointed to a row of fishermen, after the fashion of the
amphibious-looking creatures sitting eastern nonarch who was borne into
sociably on the stone steps leading to the presence of Alexander the Great.
the shelving beach, and eating their Ten minutes' Swift rowing brought
dinner of bread and garlic. us to the opposite shore of the river,

But two hours waiting for the tide and we stepped upon the pebbly beach
would make it too late to return to Biar- which was Spain. We passed up by the
ritz that night, which we had faithfully grey walls and through a haîf ruined
promised our anxious friends there, who archway into the town, and found our-
had the fear of Carlists before their selves at the head of a street so beauti-
eyes, to do, and our countenance fell. ful its antique Solemnity that the im-
Two hours ? Well, we might cross in pression it Made will neyer be effaced
one hour, but in that case we must be from my mi. The houses on either
carried to the boats, for ladies or even side were stately edifices, bujît of dark
gentlemen could not wade through the stone, rich in carving, with massive
ooze. The boatmen could drag the boats balconies and deep, arched entrances.
out to the water, and we could land From end to end there was fot a figure
easily one after the other. This ar- moving at the moment; but a clinking
rangement being agreed upon--for the sound as of hammers upon stone proved
strangeness of the transit must not that at least some of the denizens of
stand in the way of our wishes-we or- Fontarabia were fot asleep, and turn-
dered lunch, and found it a very agree- ing a corner we perceived a dozen or
able means of passing the intermediate s0 Of men engaged in the erection of a
time, for an early and hasty breakfast small redoubt in an open space com-
and mountain air are sharpeners of the manding the approach from the oppo-
appetite. Then at Madame's summons site side. It seemed a very baby-like
we provided ourselves with shawls and piece of fortification, and the men em-
followed a servant out of the courtyard ployed upon it appeared rather to be
and down along flight of unequal steps quietîy amusing themselves than en-
to the beach. The scene which fol- gaged Upon anything of importance.
lowed was to me a novel and most They varîed their occupationby chat-
amusing one. A large boat had been ting familiarîy with a group of young
dragged out to the water, which had women, some with babies in their arms,
widened considerably, through the soft who were watching proceedings in the
mud and lay awaiting us; half a dozen shadow of a waIl hard by. When, how-
stalwart, bare-legged fishermen, with ever, oneof our party who spoke Span-
brown, bearded faces, stood at the foot ish ventured to enquire the pirpose of
of the steps and commenced in a most the erection, we were informed with a
business-like manner carrying us one certain haughty gravit> that it was for
by one across the ooze. Being the first the Pu.pose f repulsing the Carlists,
deposited in the boat, which I found who were expected to attack the city.
chained to a strong stake, I was at We received this intelligence with defe-
leisure to watch my companions, as they rential interest, the more so that a
were brought to join me, and to enjoy score or two of handsome faces, whose
the comic sight which they presented. black eyes had a certain stealthy fierce-
The ladies, half-frightened, half con- ness, were tnrned in our direction.
vulsed with laughter, borne aloft in the Then we loitered to and fro, admiring
brawny arms of those sonsof Neptune, the picturesqueness of everything; the
looked funny enough; but more 50 stil whole place looked like a bit out of the

312z
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middle ages, and the few inhabitants
whom we saw suited it exactly. Glid-
ing here and there we saw a female
dressed, like all the women above the
peasant class, in black, with the grace-
ful mantilla half veiling the face and
draped upon the shoulders. Half way
down that ancient street I have men-
tioned stood the church which had
helped to form so beautiful a picture
from the French side of the Biddassoa,
and we followed one of those gliding
figures into it. The ponderous door
yielded slowly to our pressure, and
closed heavily behind us when we had
entered. So dim was the light that it
was at first only just possible to discern
the outlines of the rich architecture.
You were only conscious of clustered
pillars soaring to the vaulted roof, of
rich gilding glimmering through the
dusk of solemn tints, where the day
feebly struggled through painted glass,
or of the perpetual lamp, burning, be-
fore a shrine. Then you saw that in
spite of the intense stillness there were
many worshippers kneeling here and
there throughout the building, mostly
women, all in black, all in attitudes of
deep devotion. What studies for a
painter were among them 1 As I
stepped softly past the shrine of some
saint whose meek, agonizing face
looked out from the dark background
touched by the light of the lamp swing-
ing before it, I was struck by a solitary
figure kneeling before it - it was a
woman, no longer young, but (an un-
usual thing with Spanish women past
their prime) of remarkable beauty.
Her black dress hung about her in
folds which would have been the de-
light of an artist; the hands crossed
upon the bosom, the upturned gaze,
the features set like marble in the self-
forgetfulness of adoration, formed a pic-
ture which the name of Fontarabia will
ever recall to my memory. We lin-
gered as long as possible in the sha-
dows of the church, then visited the
ruins of the castle eloquent of a past

still more remote, and gathered some
of the sweet-scented wall flowers grow-
ing in every crevice of the time-worn
stones. Some of our " younger mem-
bers" insisted on a more practical re-
membrance of our visit, in the shape of
Spanish chocolate and almond cakes,
for which we visited several dusky little
shops where we were obliged to muster
any Spanish which we possessed, as the
people seemed to have no knowledge
of French whatever. In fact the whole
place was as thoroughly Spanish in
character, and as unlike France, as if a
hundred leagues instead of the Bid-
dassoa had lain between. But time was
stealing on, the shadows were length-
ening, and unwillingly we brought our
visit to Espana to a close. Our boat
and boatmen awaited us. By this time
the river, full and deep, lapped either
bank, and we were soon retracing our
way across it to Hendaye, itself look-
ing most picturesque from the river.
Butit was on Fontarabia, beautiful as its
name, that our eyes dwelt as every oar-
stroke bore us further from it.

Our little visit had been so easily ac-
complished ; our apprehensions with
respect to Carlists or coast-guards had
been, as it proved, so groundless, that in
spite of our gratification I think we had
some little feeling too of having been
disappointed of an adventure. But our
day was not over yet, and we were not
to return to Biarritz without a small ad-
venture to relate, though it came in a
different shape from any which we an-
ticipated. Our diligence was awaiting
us, as we had ordered, in the courtyard
of the hotel, and once more we bestowed
ourselves inside and upon the top.
Myself, with two American ladies, the
colonel and his daughter, had the out-
side seats. The pretty hostess smiled
her adieux as we passed through the
gates and began to ascend the very
steep and ill-paved street. But alas,
our Basque driver had been solacing
himself in our absence with " vin ordi-
naire " or " Hendaye," and when half
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way up the street, through his misman-
agement, the horses became restless
and then commenced backing down the
formidable hill, pushing the unwieldy
conveyance behind them. We sitting
on the top had the full benefit of the
position, and were in momentary ex-
pectation of being flung from our ele-
vation upon the pavement. The horses
swerved about horribly; the omnibus
swayed first to one side, then toanother,
and we clung mutely to the rail of our
seats. At the doors of the houses stood
men and women, vociferating at the
pitch of their voices, but not one rushed
forward to endeavor to stop the horses.
Then, most providentially, there was a
" cul de sac," or blind alley, opening

by some side movement forced them-
selves ; the pole smashed, the omnibus
toppled against a house; Colonel L.
was down in a moment and at the
horses'heads, and we were rescued from
our unpleasant position by 'the by-
standers, who now that there was no
possible risk to themselves, were eager
to assist. Luckily there was a night-
train from the station, about a mile dis-
tant to that, a couple of miles from
Biarritz, so our little misadventure had
no more serious result than a few hours'
wait at the Royale and a little anxiety
on the part of our waiting friends.-
"Ah, Mesdames," said the landlady,
"you never screamed ! Had you been
French ladies they would have heard

from tne street, ana into this the horses you over at Fontarabia !"

me , :21



THE GIRLS' VOYAGE.

(BY ONE OF THEM.)

(Continued.)

MARION'S STORY.,

SHIP " LYRA," PACIFIc OcEAN.
April 6th, 1870.

DEAR GussIE,-Our ship is speeding
toward the Hawaiian islands, but she
bears a third less of me than she did
when we came to the shores of Califor-
nia. The missing third remains in that
blissful country, and never did it cause
me such a wrench of my feelings to
leave any place. Leaving home was
ncthing to it, for then, " the world was
all before me, where to choose," and
the prospect of seeing it sustained me;
but I sailed from San Francisco with a
settled conviction that never more in
heathen or Christian lands should I be
likely to have such a good time as I
had there.

The day before we sailed, the
"Lyra " left the wharf and anchored a
little way down the harbor, where we
had to go out to her in a row-boat.
That dear boy, Jim, went with us to en-
liven me up to the last possible
moment. He and his brother Robert
spent the night on board, making, with
Mr. Curran, the officers, Arthur, Amy
and myself, quite an array at the tea-
table, and we were not a funereal party,
although I am sure that to more than
half of our number an often recurring
thought of the next morning's sailing
came somewhat like the shadow of the
guillotine upon the merry.making of
the prisoners who tried to forget what
their morrow would surely bring.
Everyone was so kind to us in San
Francisco that it was hard to say good-
bye, knowing that we are not likely to

see any of them again for years, if ever;
and as you have heard me long for a
brother just a few years younger than
myself, you can understand my regret
when, having found Jim Wilding the
exact pattern after which I should cut
one out if it were possible, I had to see
him borne from me by a cruel steam
tug, which carried out of our sight about
thirty esteemed friends. They came
off in the tug, these cordial souls, to do
us honor and enjoy a sail down the
harbor, as the tug went ahead about
forty feet, drawing the ship after her by
a long cable, and we stood in the bows
to be as near them as possible. The
sky became overcast, and the water so
rough that it was not easy for us to
stand where we did, heartlessly laugh-
ing at the suffering of the passengers
on the little tug, which had begun to
toss about like a shuttle-cock. I didn't
feel merry, but that sight was too much
for me. A dozen ladies were kneeling
in a row by the rail, gazing intently with
pallid countenances upon the cold grey
waves, and the anguish of their expres-
sions made me sure they were saying
to their inmost souls, " Oh ! why did
this wretched ' Lyra' ever come to San
Francisco to bring us into such mis-
ery ? And they were on a pleasure
party! I was justly rewarded for laugh-
ing at them, for soon the steam- tug
drew in her rope from us and turned
back, the gentlemen giving shouts of
farewell, and some of the ladies, who
were not wholly incapacitated, feebly
waving their handkerchiefs; and before
I had watched them quite out of sight I
began to feel "kind of funny," as our
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stewardess says when she is mildly sea- sea doesn't seem as beautiful to me now
sick, and sought my stateroom, only
stopping a moment to speak a few
words of cheer to our new passenger,
who was sitting on the hatch-way with
the dejected expression of one who is in
the iron grip of homesickness. I don't
mean Mr. Curran ; didn't you know we
had Iwo new passengers ? The second
one is Jim's yellow cat, the darling of
his heart, which he insisted on giving
me as a parting gift, or " legacy," he
said, to help me always to remember
him. I realized the preciousness of
the gift, and couldn't bear to deprive the
boy of his " Yaller," as he euphoniously
calls her, and only consented to take
her when I saw two bright hazel eyes
grow dim at my refusal. With her
natural charms embellished by a laven-
der neck-ribbon, Yaller became one of
the " Lyra's " passengers, but whether
she has gone down into the hold to in-
dulge in silent melancholy, or has be-
come a victim to Neptune, I can't find
out, for ever since our first day out, when
she seemed terrified at the heaving of
the cabin floor. we have seen no trace
of her but her blonde hairs scattered
over the green sofa cushions.

On that first day I sought my berth,
and lay there until evening, less affected
by sea-sickness than by low spirits, and
a weariness quite natural after six
weeks of sight-seeing, company, and
late hours. Before tea I aroused from
my lethargy, and went to inquire Amy's
condition. She was "in medias res,"
her misery being such that even I could
do her no greater favor than to let her
alone, and I despondently went upon
deck, half dreading to see the dull gray
ocean that was just separating me from
the land of my affection.

Hearty welcomes greeted me from
the captain and Mr. Duncan. " Where
have you been all this time, little girl ?"
said the former; "l not seasick, surely?"

" Suffering from mal dela terre, if there
is such a thing, much more than mal
de mer," I answered, listlessly. " The

as it did six months ago. How dark
and dreary it is ! "

" You are looking in the wrong quar-
ter, Miss Marion," said Mr. Duncan.
" Turn around to the west." There I
saw a broad band of orange sky and
waves tinged with a bronze light; a
bracing wind blew my hat off, and my
dolefulness went with it. How much
good it does to look in tl4e right direc-
tion when we have the blues ! (A
moral reflection that'you will do well to
remember, Gussie). After all, I had as
much to be thankful for as ever; the
same pleasant company as on our last
voyage, with the additions of an intel-
ligent young lawyer and a yellow cat
from San Francisco, and what was I
moping about ?

A strain of music from the forecastle
made us aware that one of our new
sailors possesses a concertina, and
knows how to play on it very nicely.
" Love among the roses" was the air
he gave us then, and Mr. Curran felt
some secret chord thrilled by the fam-
iliar strain, I think, for he went to the
taffrail and leaned upon it, gazing in
the direction of land. It was my duty
to try if I could cheer him a little, I sup-
pose, but I was rather afraid of him ;
perhaps because he treated me as if he
considered me very young, and a scat-
ter-brained individual into the bargain.
It is depressing to know that anyone
has a bad opinion of you, and for a
while I was nearly as stiff with him as
in the houri'of our introduction.

The next day was dark, and the ves-
sel rolled and creaked her timbers in a
way that made me feel vicious. Amy
was in her state-room, from which all
my persuasions were of no avail to
bring her out, and after fairly tipping
over in a low easy chair when a pro-
longed roll dislodged all movable
things, I climbed into my berth, as the
onlv secure place, and sat curled up
there like a kitten in a hay-loft. The
window of my state-room is on a level
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with the berth, and when sitting close
to it, as I was then, every word of mine
could be overheard by those on the
starboard side of the deck, but I didn't
take that into consideration as I opened
" Paradise Lost," and began to commit
to memory a part of Satan's address to
Beelzebub, for a few broken fragments
of it had been wandering in the dusty
corners of my brain, and I knew the
only way to drive them out was to learn
the lines connectedly. Therefore, just
imagine the absurdity of my exclaiming
in our revered preceptor's own manner,
" If thou be'est he ! But oh, how
fallen, how changed 1" and " Fallen
cherub, to be weak is miserable, doing
or suffering," etc., and of hearing, when
I paused, the voice of Mr. Curran say-
ing in a low tone: " What can she be
talking about, Fordyce ? Lamenting
a change in some friend it appears.
Has she left her heart in San Francisco,
I wonder ?"

Indignation made me as stony as if I
had had a vision of the Gorgon's head
with snaky locks, and my book
dropped from my hand over the side of
the berth, hearing which the young
men had the manners to move off and
finish their remarks at a safe distance.

At dinner I made some mischievous
allusion to the ease with which conver-
sation on deck could be heard in the
state-rooms, and had the gratification
of seeing Mr. Curran change counte-
nance and regard me with an inquiring
look, as if seeking an explanation,
which we had afterward with a good
deal of fun, and we soon found our-
selves on a more sociable footing.

Amy gave us her ever welcome pre.
sence before night, for sea-sickness had
fled, leaving her weak and pale, bu
even more than usually bright, and she
checkmated our passenger in a deep
game of chess during the evening
while I sat by them with my attentior
riveted upon the board. After thii
mental combat they felt the need of re
freshment, and we opened a great boi

of candy, a gift from Robert Wilding,
and took it into the forward cabin to
treat the officers. There must have
been six pounds of the choicest candy
in that box, but there isn't a crumb left
now, after about ten conferences held
over it by us all since it was opened.
Every night we have placed the box in
the centre of the dining-room table and
all knelt around it on the settees, dis-
cussing the merits of its contents, and
each one fixing an eye upon the pieces
of candy he or she desired-then five
hands made a sudden grab, and the
Captain bore off the precious box to its
locker, proclaiming the candy confer-
ence adjourned till the next night.

There has been a good deal of un-
pleasant weather since we sailed, and
the idea of arriving so soon at Hon-
olulu makes us feel quite unsettled, as
if it was not worth while to start on any
of our old routines of reading and
study. On damp evenings very good
concerts have been held in the
" Lyra's" cabin, for Mr. Curran is a
fine performer upon the flute, and plays
duets with Arthur, or else he gives us a
flute solo with an organ accompani-
ment by Amy, and when clear skies
make it pleasant for us to be on deck,
we have vocal music there with the
guitar. We shall be sorry on this ac-
count to leave Mr. Curran at Honolulu,
and he has really been an agreeable
addition to our party during the short
time we have sailed together. I don't
know how well he would wear on a long
voyage. To anyone who wants to
choose a friend-as the Vicar of Wake-
field's wife chose her wedding gown-
" for qualities that wear-well," I can re-

I commend our first mate, and one is
always sure of finding him just the
same, never brilliant and never dull.

There has been only one moonlight
evening thus far on our passage, and

i that was so beautiful that all the sailors
3 as well as the passengers were out till
* past midnight enjoying themselves. It
c is comical to see what grown men will
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do to amuse themselves on a ship 1
Finding Mr. Curran's talk on civil and
common law too prosaic for such an
evening, I wandered away from the
group on the house, and looked down
on the main deck to see how the sailors
were passing the time, for a clattering
cf something on a tin pan and frequent
bursts of laughter aroused my curiosity.
One of the men had a wooden Jim
Crow, whose movable joints were fast-
ened by rivets made out of our hair-
pins, as I was informed afterwards, and
he was dancing it on a pan for the gen-
eral entertainment.

In two days these feet of mine, that
have trodden the paths of learning in
your company hundreds of times, will
press Hawaiian soil! I shall recline
under the spreading palms. eating
" poi " with ny forefingerfrom acocoa-
nut shell like a native Kanaka, and
bananas will be so plenty that I shall
think no more of them than if they
were corn cobs. Imagine my bliss
then, if you can !

I think I will stop writing, for, on
looking over these pages, I see there is
neither wisdom or profit in them, and
being doubtful if I am likely to improve
just now, my narrative shall be cut
short, to be continued when I reach the
shores of Asia. Ever yours,

MARION.

AMY'S STORY.

PACIFIC OCEAN,
May 2nd, 1870.

This letter was to have been made
especially interesting to you, dear Gus-
sie, by a full description of what we en-
joyed in Honolulu, and as Marion and
I didn't go there after all, I fear you will
read it with disappointment almost as
great as that experienced by us, when
the bright visions upon which we had
been living for a fortnight proved hardly
more substantial than a fading mirage.

Ah, well 1 it was one of the slips
"'twixt the cup and the lip " so com-
mon to all, and after the great mercies

that have attended us we do riot want
to be ungrateful enough to complain
if one pleasure is withheld. Perhaps
you will find some interest in an ac-
count of how we didn't visit Honolulu.

On the 9 th, of April we drew near to
the Hawaiian group, seeing Molokai
first of all in the distance; then we had
a near view of Oahu, whose aspect was
most -forbidding and suggestive of vol-
canic fires, and our ideas of tropical
beauty received a shock as we looked
at it ; but, rounding the corner of the
island, there came in sight a landscape
of surpassing loveliness. The town of
Honolulu, with its white church spires,
and houses shaded by rich foliage, is in
a recess formed by the mountains,
which curve around it almost to the
water's edge. Many of them are ex-
tinct volcanoes, curiously shaped, and
relieved 'from barrenness by a soft
blending of green, brown, yellow, and
crimson hues. The soil in some places
is so red that we thought the color was
caused by fields of brilliant flowers, and
with the beach of dazzling sand, the
rows of cocoa-nut palms beyond it, and
the translucent blue sea breaking upon
it in a white fringe of foam, there were
enough elements of beauty to form a
rare picture.

The Captain gave orders that the an-
chor should be dropped, and prepared
to go on shore, with Mr. Curran, tell-
ing us if he found there that he could
obtain enough cargo for China to justify
a few days detention, he would come
back for us, and let us spend every
moment of the time in Honolulu.
There was a slight shade of doubt cast
upon us by Arthur's proviso, soon re-
moved, however, for the pilot who
boarded the vessel told him some com-
mercial facts that made him turn back
as he was going down the gangway to
call out that we must be all ready to go
ashore after dinner. Mr. Curran said
he would be on the beach to welcome
is, and went off, not even deeming it
necessary to say farewell, leaving us to
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pass several hours in a state of joyous
expectancy, while we surveyed the pic-
turesque town before us with the
marine glass, by help of which eques-
trians on the beach could be plainly
seen; and we planned a horse-back ride
for ourselves at sunrise the next day.

With the afternoon came a gathering
cloud of misgivings. The wind had
risen, and there were two miles of rough
water between the " Lyra's " girls and
the land they longed to visit. A coral
reef, over which the waves were tossing
up foam, must be passed in a little boat,
and we anxiously watched one that was
pushed off from the beach and rowed
toward us, for it danced about in a way
that made me tremble at the thought of
returning in it.

" Why ! Arthur isn't there," Marion
cried at last. " There is only a crew of
half-clothed heathen."

" The Sandwich Islanders are not
heathen; " I suggested, but when the
boat was near I hoped that the real
heathen would not appear more out-
landish than the dark-skinned men who
rowed it. They brought a note from
Arthur.

" DEAR GIRLS-No cargo worth
waiting for. It would be dishonorable
to the owners should I detain the ship
for our own gratification, so we sail
to-night at ten. This boat will bring
back Mr. Curran's luggage, and if the
sea grows smoother by three o'clock,
you may come on shore and spend a few
hours. I would have sent Mr. Fordyce
to the ship as an escort for you if I
could have spared him from my busi-
ness here ; but you needn't fear the
natives, they are not as wild as they
look."

With the blankest disappointment
we looked at each other-at the boat
heavily weighted with trunks, and
noticed several inches of water in it-
at the sea, which had grown rougher
since Arthur wrote his letter-and we
pondered. Mr. Duncan could not leave
the ship in her captain's absence, and I

hope the Kanakas will pardon me if I
do them injustice in saying that, to my
unaccustomed eyes, they appeared al-
most uncivilized enough to have killed
and eaten us on the way to their island.
Moreover, as Marion said, " We should
be wetter than two mermaids by the
time the boat touched the beach, and
where would be the fun of stalking
about the streets of Honolulu for a few
hours in a dripping condition ?"

It was with many a pang that we let
the boat return without us, and sat on
deck watching the increased loveliness
of Oahu, as a golden glow touched the
mountains, and the sea grew purple
with reflected sunset clouds.

Before dark, Arthur came back, and
brought with him one of the mission-
aries, who stayed to tea, and told us that
unknown friends in Honolulu were dis-
appointed in not welcoming us to their
homes, for a visit of two young ladies
from Massachusetts would have been
an unusual pleasure to them. One
gentleman had his carriage and horses
waiting on the beach, meaning to give
us a drive the moment we should land,
so that we could have seen a good deal
of town and country, even in two or
three hours, but as we could not have
arrived there with dry clothing, his car-
riage cushions would have been ruined
by salt water, and that thought tended
to alleviate our feelings of regret for
what we had lost. The missionary
brought ussome flowers-spider-lilies,
he called them, with long, slender petals
of purest white, and a strange, delicious
odor. The land breezes that came to
us had much of the same perfume, and
the next day when I went on deck, soon
after sunrise, a breath of sweet wind
seemed to be following us from the
depths of cool, rain-sprinkled forests.

I ventured to ask our guest if the
only specimens of Sandwich Islanders
we had seen might be taken as fair
samples of the native population, and
he replied with a smile that some of the
boatmen were rather hard characters,
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and to judge of all their countrymen by
some of this class would lead us to
doubt if missionary labors had improved
them, outwardly at least. Then he
told us about the work of missions in
this group of islands, and though we
were familiar with the well-known fact
that a more wonderful change has been
wrought here within fifty years than can
be accounted for merely by the labors
of a little band of men and women
without a mighty power which we be-
lieve worked with them, I never quite
realized before how great it was.

Before he left us, we gathered around
the organ and sang the hymn,

" Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love."

and then, with messages from us to all
the mission circle, whom we loved with-
out seeing, he went away.

On deck, where the moonlight gave
us a clear view of the peaceful town and
its protecting mountains, I stood after
he had bidden us farewell till the splash
of his oars became inaudible, and tried
to imagine Oahu as it was of old, the
scenes of slaughter there and fiery offer-
ings to idol gods, but it was not easyto
do so while I saw the moonbeams glis-
tening on the roofs of Christian homes,
and the white spire of a house of prayer
plainly visible above the dark palms.

My musings were broken up by the
noisy confusion preparatorv to the
heaving of the anchor, and the rattling
of the chain, with a loud tramping of
feet and calls to the men, sent me
down into the cabin, after one farewell
look of lingering regret at Honolulu.

Since that night we have had the
true poetry of sailing. Day after day
the Pacific is smooth as a lake, and
from early morning until late in the
evening we are on deck enjoying our-
selves, and drawing comparisons be-
tween this ocean and the Atlantic that
are unfavorable to the latter. I wonder
if any one ever had four consecutive
weeks of such weather as this on the
ocean that washes our native shores.

The afternoons are especially beautiful,
for then we sail into a wide golden path
of sunlight, and the sails keep off all
glare from the deck, where we read
aloud to each other, play chess, study,
and write with no fear of the ink upset-
ting, and feast on oranges and bananas,
mementos of the Sandwich Islands, of
which Arthur laid in a generous stock.
It seems to us that we have never eaten
real oranges before-the juice runs out
of these in streams, and nearly half of
it is lost, yet more remains than I ever
saw in oranges purchased at home.

Who should appear the day after Mr.
Curran left us but passenger No. 2,
Marion's yellow cat, as gaunt as a
famished wolf ; but she didn't appear to
be very hungry, and after eating and
drinking, she wandered around the ship
in great uneasiness of body or mind,
uttering mournful cries. It made Marion
feel badly to see her Jim's favorite in
such a state; and I was glad when the
creature vanished again, for there was
really something ghostly about her.

To-day we are becalmed. The sea is
like pale blue satin, unbroken by the
little waves that generally splash up out
of the level surface as if excited by a
sudden impulse of joy. The sun is
scorching, and we are all so thirsty that
frequent visits are made to the pantry
for the purpose of concocting such mild
beverages as water and citric acid, or
lime-juice, or syrups of various kinds-
ail bad, tomy taste, but an improvement
on plain warm water flavored by the cask
that has held it for a montb. Com-
passion for the man at the wheel moved
me this afternoon to offer him a glass of
imitation lemonade, for he looked ready
to melt under the hot sun, and while
waiting for him to hand me back the
glass, I saw two sharks following in our
wake. I notified the second mate of their
appearance. Harpoons were made
ready and hurled at the stealthily glid-
ing monsters, missing their aim and
only frightening them-,away, for which
I was not sorry, as it takes them so
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long to die that my courage might have which the ship had been sailing all thefailed me at the sight of one of them afternoon was changed to a sheet ofsquirming on deck, showing his cruel pure silver, and my eyes followed it farteeth. away toward the great empire where aMay ioth.-Yesterday we passed the few more days' sailing will bring us. IBashee Islands, and were impressed seemed to be looking into the future, aswith the resemblance of one of them to I lost consciousness of myself and mya great stone image. It is a tall, niar- companion in a reverie on what wasrow rock, standing quite alone, and the before us,-experiences and acquaint-dark spots and crustations of shell near ances, perhaps, that will have a lastingits summit led us to imagine a face. influence upon my life and Marion's.We called it an idol guarding the en- Mr. Duncants request that I would singtrance to the China sea. As we sailed brought me out of my dream, and heby it we bade farewell to the dear Pa- went to the cabin for my guitar.cific, where we had passed such happy Marion came back with him, and assist-days, and felt we were drawing near to ed me in making melody that rangheathendom. through the ship. Song after song wasIn the evening Mr. Duncan asked us called for, when Arthur and Mr. For-if we would like to go " for'ard " into dyce were added to our audience, andthe bows, and see the reflection of the the proximity of the musical nymphmoon ôn the sea ahead of the vessel. must have inspired us, for you know ourMarion, reposing on the skylight, with voices are not naturally powerful, andno better pillow for her head than a we sang that night as if possessed withwooden box, said she was too happy to the spirit of Euterpe. Our programmemove, and Arthur was sleepy, but I ended with Arthur's favorite "Gondo-went with Mr. Duncan past the fore- lier," and I think the evening's enter-castle and groups of respectful sailors, tainment was appreciated by all onclimbed the ladder to the " top-gallant- board the " Lyra."
forecastle," and sat where I could see To-morrow we must begin to getthe spray flying up to wash the feet of ready for port, by packing sea garmentsthe nymph with a lyre in her arms-our away, and bring out every thin dress wefigure head-whose calm, white face own in preparation for intense heat,looks steadily onward with the same and if the present fair wind continues,undaunted gaze over wild billows or the Captain says we shall sce China inshining ripples. The golden track in two days.

(To be conhinued.)
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BY ASHLEY ARNE.

" You shall go and see." This was
the remark uniformly set before me and
found efficacious in my early childhood
to induce me to cease frord crying, and
"be a good boy."

" See! " What ? Anything, no mat-
ter what. The old beach-tree blown
down in the back pasture ; the bossy
calf brought home last night; the brood
of chickens newly hatched; whatever
was worth talking about, was worth
seeing, and no word painting ever suf-
ficed to give me a satisfying conception
of anything.

I have known the promise o tel the
story of the " Forty Thieves," or the
" Babes in the Woods," soothe many a
crying child, but these things had no
power over me. To threaten me with
" raw head and bloody bones " would
not have awed me into submission ; but
a reliable promise that I should go and
see that terrible myth, .would have in-
duced me, without a shudder, to take a
dose of castor oil, or any of the other
messes that poison the happiness of
suffering innocence.

This desire to "go and see" grew
with my growth, and strengthened with
my strength; and at very early man-
hood, I was in a position to gratify my
ruling passion.

By the death of my parents I was left
at eighteen, my own master, and in the
possession of a small capital, sufficient,
if judiciously invested, to afford me a
moderat maintenance.

When the edge of my affliction had
lost its first poignancy, I made a safe
disposition of my little property, so that
without trenching on the capital, I
might draw quarterly what would sup-
ply my moderate wants.

A life of pleas'ure, I said, shall not
enslave me, a life of idleness shall not
disgrace me. I can work, and I will
work-but not yet. First I willgo and see.

Not the great cities only. New York,
Boston, New Orleans, even Paris and
London, did not comprehend my whole
plan. I would also go and see how the
squaw lodged in her wigwam, and the
brave sheltered himself in his camp.
In pursuance of this part of my plan, I
made a tour under the protection of the
Hudson's Bay Company, among the
trappers and Indians of that far wilder-
ness, and became an expert canoeý-man.
The experience I there acquired led to
the incident I am about to rèlate.

Chief Factor Colin McDougall had
taken a fancy to me, and having learned
that, before sailing for Europe,. I in-
tended to spend the winter months in
Canada, he offered to give me a letter
to his sister, then residing in Montreal.

" She is a widow," said he, " and very
shy of admitting strangers into her
house, but if I write, may relax her
rigor in favor of a staid old codger like
you (I was barely twenty)! and if you
can get in there, you will find yourself
much more comfortable than in any
lodging house ; in fact as well off as we
are here." (We were each wrapped in
his blanket, and lying on a bed of hem-
lock boughs.)

On parting from the old gentleman,
I availed myself of his offer.

I found Mrs. Hutchison all that he
had described her, and her only
daughter, Mamie, the most bewitching
little sylph I have ever met-a com-
pound of contraries, grave as a judge,
frolicsome as a monkey, reserred as a
nun, frank as a hoyden.
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The household consisted of these
two ladies and a gentleman, Hugh
Ogilvie, lately admitted to the bar; and
I learned that in the course of a month
his cousin Charles Ogilvie was expected
also to become an inmate.

Charles was a clerk in a large for-
warding establishment, and then sta-
tioned at Lachine,'but his promotion
to headquarters in Montreal had been
announced, and when it took place, he
was to be admitted as room-mate with
his cousin Hugh.

My first impressions with respect to
Hugh were that he would make a good
" ChamberCounsel,' butnogreat figure
at the bar as a speaker; but one night,
after the ladies had retired. Mamie
formed the subject of our chat over our
" roosting pipes " in the kitchen, and I
found he could be eloquent enough
when the theme interested him.

I soon perceived that under his usu-
ally quiet demeanor he nursed a pas.
sionate love for that little witch, and my
observation soon revealed to me that
my little nun was not all ice, but that
in ail maidenmnodesty, she only awaited
his declaration in order to become his
affianced. All my mental prognostica-
tions, however, were changed within a
month after the arrival of Charles
Ogilvie.

Charley was a vastly more showy per-
sonage than his cousin, and made love
to Mamie most energetically. Alas,
poor Hugh!

It was easy to see the ground was
slipping away under his feet.

The winter wore away as that season
of festivity does in Canada-sleigh
rides, snow-shoe tramps, country balls,
and domestic dancing parties, diversi-
fied by occasional frost-bitten ears,
mnade up one of the happiest winters I
can recall.

1 had become quite domesticated, and
the Christian name alone was used
amongst us in our ordinary intercourse.
I had even been forbidden to speak of
" Miss Hutchison."

April was far advanced, and the period
of my proposed departure for Europe
seemed to me unpleasantly near.
Meanwhile, poor Hugh had been quite
eclipsed by theibrilliant Charles.

Canada is generallv spoken of as a
region of " thick-ribbed ice " where
"the parching air"
" Burns rone, and cold performs the effect of

fire.
Well, it issometimesrather cold. After
admitting the frost-bitten ears, I cannot
deny it; but, on the other hand, I affirm
that not even in sunny France is the air
more balmy than that I have inhaled with
rapture in Montreal. These days may
be few, but they are exquisite. After
one of these Elysian days near the end
of April, we had been discussing the
character of the hero of an incident in
the far West, who had by almost super-
human endurance retrieved his life from
Jhe savages. Hugh had applauded him
very highly, Charley had been inclined
to sneer at him.

" I can see nothing very heroic in his
endeavors to avoid that greatest of evils
-death," was his concluding remark.

" I do not think you put it fairly,"
said Hugh. " It appears to me that his
object was not to avoid death, but to
save his life."

"Ha! ha! A lawyer's subtle dis-
tinction-a distinction without a differ-
ence! " burst in Charle.

Mamie had in the discussion played
the part of a good listener, but not
otherwise participated; here she ob-
served-

"'I think Hugh is (as usual) correct.
I make no claim to subtlety, but would
wish to be accurate, and in my mind
the distinction is very broad. The fear
of death is base, dastardly, disgraceful,
but life may be highly prized without
dishonor, both for its own sake, as
being good in itself (sometimes), and
also for its value to others. For in-
stance, I know that my life is of price-
less value to my mother, and for her
sake, I would endure-well, I have
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not been tried, so I will not boast; but
I think to preserve it, I would endure
far more than life itself is worth.
Apart from its value to others, life is
only good so long as it may be retained
with honor-redeemed at that price, it
can only be a burden."

I had never heard so long a speech
before from Mamie. Hugh was silent,
though his swarthy cheek glowed.
Charles was voluble, but the discussion
flagged for want of opposition. Ma-
mie had given the cue, and Charley was
now fully of Hugh's opinion, only more
so.

Charles had brought with him from
Lachine a gem of a bark canoe, and at,
about ten o'clock, proposed we should
try it on the river, now partially elear
of ice.

The cousins earnestly entreated Mrs.
Hutchison to allow Mamie to accom-
pany us. She at length reluctantly
consented, and approaching me, said,

" Mr. Arne, I commit Mamie to your
care. I cannot trustthose boys," (I was
the youngest of the three) "but my
brother Colin has told me that you may
be always safely trusted ; only remem-
ber'' she said, and a tear dimmed her
eye as she saidit, " remember, sheis all
I have this side the grave. Do you ac-
cept the charge ?"

I did not like the responsibility, but
the little witch stood before me with
her pleading eyes, and I undertook the
charge.

Charley had boasted of his skill, but
I had not proved it ; and besides, these
cockle-shells, though as safe as a line-
of-battle ship in the hands of an ex-
pert, are but ticklish craft in the hands
of lubbers and greenhorns, and it is as
easy to upset them as to drop a stone
from your hand. Moreover, the little
egg-shell, honestly made to carry two,
would be rather overloaded with four;
so I could not be quite at my ease.

However, I was committed to the en-
terprise, and we set off, Charley carry-
ing his canoe, I laden with the broad

light paddles, and a coil of stout fish
line, attached to a fancy grapnel with
flukes on prongs of strong steel wire,
as sharp as the barb of a fish-hook,
and Hugh had on his arm a warm,
thick, shepherd's plaid shawl, at which
we laughed not a little, for the air was
as warm as midsummer.

We had enjoyed ourselves till near
midnight, and the sky had begun to be
overcast, and a rather keen breeze to
spring up, when Hugh's forethought
was appreciated, andthe plaid, hitherto
lying in the bottom of the canoe, was
carefully wrapped around Mamie's
shoulders.

Here I must interrupt the thread of
my narrative to describe the scene of
the incident of the night. Those who
choose to skip my description will find
my story either incomprehensible, or
incredible. It is nevertheless true.

Such of my readers as have only
known Montreal within the last twenty
years, have seen it embellished with cut
stone wharves, the finest on the conti-
nent, and the boast of the city, but it
presented a far different aspect at the
time I refer to. That which is now
called the " Island wharf" then verit-
ably was an island, and where the still
expanse of the " Queen's Basin " now
lies placid as a lake, the water then
rushed by with the velocity of a mill-
race.

Properly speaking, the river never
freezes over at Montreal, and the ice-
bridge upon which travellers used to
cross the St. Lawrence is thus formed.
During the months of November and
December, large quantities of ice are
formed on the various affluents of the
St. Lawrence and Ottawa rivers, and
are by numberless causes being con-
stantly detached, and float down the
river. Now and then thev meet with a
"narrow,' fill it up, and form a
"jam." The increasing hold of the
water from time to time breaks up
these " jams," and hurries them on tu-
multuously, only to form anew, in accu-
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mulated bulk, at some other " narrow " two rapid sweeps of our paddleslower down, piling themselves up, one brought us at right angles to ouron another, to an enormous thickness. former position. "Ajforce!" was asThis process keeps on repeating itself urgent in its emphasis, and thirtygenerally until about Christmas or New seconds had removed us at least a hun-Year's day, by which time, the river is dred yards from our cause of dread.usually ful of those floating fields of Not one second too soon! not aice, and a thorough jam taking place at yard too far! The huge mass underthe current St. Mary, a night of sharp which in foolhardy security we hadfrost binds it all together, and the ice been lying, toppled over, and plungedbridge is formed. The breaking up of sullenly in the rushing stream, and suchthis bridge in the spring presents some was the swell occasioned, that had ourof the grandest phenomena (with the canoe not been at right angles to theirexception of Niagara) that nature offers roll, it would not have been possible toon this continent. The ice is piled up avoid being swamped, which indeedon certain spots to an enormous height; we barely escaped. The poor widowon the island I have spoken of, the demanding of me the precious treasurespring I allude to, it reached an altitude committed to my charge rose beforeof at least sixty feet, and I was assured my mind's eye. " Remember! she is allthis was by no means an unusual I have on this si:le the grave " rung inheight. When we went out, the chan- my ears, and turned me sick.nel around the island was clear water, " Home " was the next word of com-and this ice towered up like an iceberg. mand, but it came out in fainter tones,To resume my narrative. When and was much more easily ordered thanHugh had wrapped the shawl around carried into effect.
Mamie, we resolved to return home, The keen west wind blew down theand as the current is very rapid just stream, the space erewhile so clear ofoutside the island, requiring our best ice was nowrapidly filling, the " opens "exertions to surmount it, we moored were becoming narrower and more in-the canoe alongside the ice at the tricate, and if, in the increasing dark-lower end of the island to rest ourselves ness, we failed to discern one that en-before entering on the task. abled us to make progress in the de-While here a large portion of ice at sired direction, the rapidity of the cur-the upper end of the island became de- rent carried us fearfully in the wrongtached, and fell into the water. In- direction. There was no standstill.stantly it flashed through my mind how To add to my anxiety, the sweep ofextremely perilous our position was, Charley's paddle became less regularlying under a perpendicular wall of ice, and energetic, and in reply to my re-liable to fall over at any moment. I monstrances he complained of cold andmay here observe that Charley had fatigue, and requested Hugh to take hislearned his canoe craft of the same place. Hugh instantly complied, andteachers that had instructed me, viz: Charley cowered at the bottom of theIndians and French Canadians, and canoe near Mamie's feet. His nerve-that all the terms of command used less stroke, his shivering framewere French. and chattering teeth, impressed meCharley had not overrated his skill- more as being the effects of terrorhe was a first rate hand. Simultan- than of cold. Not one word had beeneously with my perception of our peril, spoken by any one of the party rethe word of command burst from me in ferring to our escape from the awfulenergetic tones, "Au large!" This catastrophe that had so, nearly over-obedience was prompt as thought, and whelmed us, but a full consciousness of
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it, and also of ouïr present danger, could
not but be present with us.

Hugh, though far less skilful than
Charley, put his heart in the work, and
after repeatedly just escaping being
crushed between two closing floes, I
began to hope for the eventual delivery
of the whole party.

We were now in an open, which was
closing upon us-before us was a point
of the fixed shore ice called bordage-
could we reach that before we were
hemmed in, all would be well. I
pointed this out to Hugh, and gave him
instructions how to proceed on nearing
the spot. There seemed to me no other
possible escape for us-above was ruin,
the crushing, grinding ice tearing down
upon us; below was destruction, the
tumultuous surging mass of broken ice
-death in either alternative. The point
must be reached, and at length, by toil
such as I have never endured on any
other occasion, we neared the spot.
Hugh had the coil of fish-line and
grapnel at his feet, and as I was about
to give him orders to step ashore with
it, which would have ensured our safety,
Charley, who had changed his recum-
bent position to that known as squat-
ting, sprang off the canoe, and the re-
coil sent us out of reach of our (appar-
ently) only chance.

" Thank God, I am safe," was his
cry. I thought I heard Hugh say,

" Just like him."
Poor Mamie gave vent to her feelings

in one only word, " A coward 1 " but
what a world of emphatic scorn was in
that word.

The call on me for action was so ur-
gent, that I could not even anathema-
tise him, but my internal comment on
Mamie's cry was, " Well, my lad, you
have saved your worthless life, but lost
your honor and your love."

Women do often cherish the mis-
placed love that they have lavished on
worthless objects under almost every
shade of circumstances. They continue
to love the drunkard, pity him, and try

to hide his fault. Against hope they
continue to hope for the reformation of
the gambler. The most licentious pro-
fligate is welcomed back upon the fif-
tieth ttime repeated promise of future
fideliy. But once unmistakably affix
to a man the stigma of cowardice, and
the brand is ineffaceable. Men despise
a coward, but women loathe him.

The perfidious desertion of Charley,
though all but fatal to the party, was,
however,notanunmixedevil. Lightened
of his weight, the canoe.was much more
manageable, and perhaps the indigna-
tion that nerved both Hugh and myself
threw into our strokes redoubled
power; certain it is that we made better
way than we had previously done, and
after several times escaping instant de-
struction by just slipping out of an
opening as, with a thundering crash,
the floes closed together, we once more
reached the desired point, and Hugh,
lightly stepping ashore with the grapnel
in his hand, made the canoe steady,
while I assisted Mamie to disembark.
I proceeded at once to coil up the line
with the grapnel, when I heard a cry
from Mamie, and turning round, saw
her lying at full length on the.ice, and
Hugh struggling in the water. In
drawing the canoe ashore he had lost
his footing and fallen in. Uttering her
cry to alarm me, Mamie at the same
time adopted the only plan of averting
for an instant his destruction by throw-
ing herself flat on the ice, and grasping
him by the hair as he rose. Such was
the violence of the stream, that she could
not have held him for one minute; both
would have been drawn off and sucked
under the ice, but the few seconds
afforded by her cry sufficed.

I was perhaps six or eight yards dis-
tant. Before I could have reached them
they would have disappeared , but swift
as thought, I threw over him the grapnel
providentially in my hand, and the sharp
fish-hook prongs caught in his Glothes.
I fortunately had a good foothold, and
Hugh readily drew himself ashore.
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Was there to be no end to our perils? rowed suit. Putting bis ?and on my
Once landed, I thought we were all safe, shoulder, and pianting himself full be-
but now, though the peril of drowning fore me, he said:
seemed passed by, the new one of "Asbley, Mrs. Hutchison must neyer
Hugh's freezing to death was immin- know the incidents of this night. and
ent. He was drenched to the skin in tbey cannot be kept from ber if this

sce-water, and tbe west wind had be- proceeds."
corne cutting in the extreme. With The force of this remark struck melevel surface beneatb bis feet, Hugb dumb, and Mamie, pursuing the advan-
could, by running, have evaded this tage, said:
danger, but although the distance we "Mr. Arne, as you are a gentleman,
had to go before we could reach shelter I command you to. be suent; Mr.
was not more than a quarter of a mile, Ogilvie, if you utter another angry word,
progress over the rough chaotic mass I will neyer speak to you as long as I
of broken ice must be laborious and live."
very slow. 1 urged him to make bis Hug immediately engage a farmer
utmost exertions to reacb cover, and to (wbose opportune presence had occa-proceed alone. Mamie bad tom from sioned the bouse to be open) to drive
her shoulders tbe sIawl be mad wrapped us ail to town.
around ber, 'and bad tbrown it over his Sullenly and in silence we made our
bead, for bis cap bad been lost in the way, and aving tbe nigt-key witb us,water. entered tbe bouse quietly, and slipped

Hugb, for a moment, resisted both off to bed.
my exhortations and ber sef-devotion, Nigbt brings counsel," says tbe
but was overcorne by a very few words proverb. I suppose it did to the wbolefrom Mamie. party-it certainly brougbt no sleep to

"Dear Hugb! as a proof tbat you me. I was tortured tbe whole nigbt
forgive me ail the past, I entreat you, witb self-reproacb for my intemperatego! violence, and it was with unmeasured

Hugh departed, and I set about as- pleasure that in tbe morning I perceivedsisting Mamie. I do not think àwo- tbe wbole party re *assernble as ifman, unaided, could bave succeeded, notbing unusual had occurred.
by clambering along, in reacbing tbe Tbree weeks elapsed, my pas-sore, but guided by a ligbt in a bouse sage had been dengaged, and tbe sipon tbe higb batk above us, we at last ia expected to sail in about ten days.
reacbed tbe haven in safety. It proved 1 was sitting in the parlor sorting someto be an inn frequented by farmers ranuscripts wben Mamie entered,
going to the market. walked past me, and stood at tbe win-

We entered the bar-roome and saw, dow looking into tbe street. It bas
seated by the large Canadian stove- been said that a woman neyer receives
Charleyt a declaration of love but tbat she bas a

bu Well bere you are at last, o e ex- premnition of wbat is coming before a
claimed. word bas been spoken.

I will flot record my reply. I confess Reasoning syntbetically, 1 bave comeit was profane in a bigb degree. I for- to the conclusion, I was bon to receive
got both my early training, and the confidences, for I bave an nstinct tbat
presence of a lady, and I fear ratber dis- neyer fails to warn me when I am aboutgraced mysef. to be made the recipient of the secrets

To wat lengt this migbt have pro- of others.
ceeded I know not, but Hugh just at Mamie had no sooner taken her posttbis moment entered, clad in a bor- than I said to myself: , dHere it cores
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again ! " But I remained silent. After
a while Mamie gave a heavy sigh, and
then said, as if in soliloquy :

" How I wish my Uncle Colin were
here."

" There! the first parallel isopened,"
was my reflction, but I remained on my
defensive silence.

After another pause:
" I have no brother, and my father is

dead." " Parallel number two " said I
to myself, "and a very affectionate one.
I can never stand this, and may as well
yield gracefully."

"Miss Hutchison," said 1, " if there
is any service that a man can render,
you may command me as freely as if I
had the honor to be your father or
brother.'

" Ah, Ashley, I am so wretched ! I
have behaved so badly i Now I know
not what to do, and I have no one of
whom to ask counsel ! "

I ventured submissively to suggest:
" Your mother ? "
The filial respect of Mamie was re-

markable and uniform, and the con-
tempt with which she repeated my
words must have been for the suggestion
and not for the person:

" My mother ! "
I retreated once more within my lines

of defensive silence, and looking me in
the face and seeing me dumb, she re-
newed the attack.

" My mother knows nothing of the
circumstances and is therefore not qua-
lified to advise me.''

" My dear girl, is it not evident that
no one can advise you until you make
them aware of the circumstances, and
cannot you do this with your- mo-
ther ?"

" No, I have for the first time in my
life used concealment with her, and
cannot now divulge the events of that
night. No, Mr. Arne, I know you
must think it indecorous, if not im-
modest of me, to speak to you, but ifyou
knew how unutterably wretched I am,
you would pot be surprised at my de-

sire to make you my confidant and ob-
tain your advice."

" No one, Miss Hutchison, but your-
self would dare to couple your name
with the words indecorum or immod-
esty in my presence, and I am not
surprised at your honoring me with
vour confidences. Such confidences
have been vouchsafed to me too often,
any longer tosurprise me when they do
come ; but I cannot conceive why they
do come to me."

" I can tell you why. It is not the
'old head on young shoulders ' which
my mother ascribes to you, but, in the
first place, the utter absence in you of
that intrusive curiosity that pries into
all domestic secrets, however sedulously
guarded, and in the next place. and es-
pecially, on account of that trans-
parently faithful honesty, which gives
an assurance, as my uncle said, that you
may always be trusted."

I made a bow.
" Miss Hutchison, be pleased to state

your difficulty."
" Oh, Ashley, I so deeply regret my

conduct in the past ; I am so ashamed
of it, I would give the world to make
amends for it, and I cannot. I have
this day received an offer of marriage
both from Mr. Charles Ogilvie, and
also from Hugh."

" And your difficulty is as to your
choice between them ?1'

This I said in good faith, and was
startled by the reproachful indignation
with which she replied :

" I did not think this of you, Ashley.
How can you be so unkind ? You can-
not think so meanly of me as to sup-
pose I could for a moment think of
marriage with that man-a coward !"

The scornful irony that emphasized
the word "man" would have been a
study for Siddons or Rachel.
" My dear Mamie," I replied, " not for

the world would I willingly wound your
feelings, and certainly he who fails to
perform the part of true comrade in a
boating frolic, does not promise well
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to prove faithful partner in the serious shone him ; not in your eyes only, hisvoyage of life. But what is your ob- superiority was recognized by all whojection to Hugh ?" frequent the house. He imposed upon" Oh, I have treated him infamously ! me, and your mother still thinks him aI would give the world to make him paragon. Three weeks ago, you and Iamends ! He must so utterly despise saw the veil lifted. At length Hughme ! Long ago he lavished his love speaks. To make him amends forupon me. He never told me so, but fancied wrongs, you would give theI knew it, and when you first came whole world. I don't believe he wantshere, you must have observed that I the whole world, and it is not yours toallowed him to think it was returned. give. But that portion which he doesBut when that counterfeit came here, covet is yours to give. Why n ot giveI accepted his tinsel and threw away it ? Perhaps, my dear child, you doHugh's gold. Now, how can I take not know it, but I know, you not onlyadvantage of his offer, and dare to respect Hugh (as every one must whopresent in return for his true love my knows him) but you love him. Listen topaltry, fickle heart ? It would be an the counsels of plain common sense,aggravation of rny offence." and discard the suggestions of yourPoor Mamie's tears began to flow, ecstatic logic-" Supremely happy inand I interrupted : the awakened power of giving joy.""Miss Hutchison, your logic is ad- "You will fill your cup of happinessmirable, and your conclusions are inev- b, crowning him with bliss. What is theitable. Hugh Ogilvie must despise you, alternative if you refuse him ? It wouldhis conduct proves it. A man never be absurd to talk of a life of celibacy,offers marriage to a woman unless he and where shall we look for a noblerutterly despises her. And next, you fellow than Hugh Ogilvie ?'have used him shamefully, and it would Iceased. Mamie's lips quivered, andbe a mere aggravation of tl* offence to ber fingers worked nervously for amake him happy for life. Permit me, while. She then took both my handsbowever, to state the case as it appears in hers, and looking me steadily in theto my unaided common sense. Hugh face, with confiding frankness, said :Ogilvie loved you-loved you passion- " True friend, always safely to beately, but never told his love-conse- trusted, what do I not owe you ? Howquently any preference that you might shall I ever repay you ?'"
happen to feel for him you were at lib- I bent my head slowly towards ber,erty to contint or withdraw. His and imprinted a kiss upon her fore-brilliant cousin came here and out- head, merely saying, "By being happy.'



THE PRISONER IN THE IRON MASK.*

BY FANNY FRENCH.

At intervals, on the pages of history,
we meet with well authenticated ac-
counts of individuals, who are best
described as "mysteries." Theirnames,
origin, birthplaces, and the motives for
the extraordinary secrecy are alike
covered with a veil, which defies all
efforts to lift it. At length they die,
and the secret is buried with them.

Learned men take the matter in hand,
sift evidence, write big books, advance
this or that theory, and leave the mys-
tery just where it was.

The most remarkable of these mys-
terious pergons was the Prisoner in the
Iron Mask.

In 166z, a man, young, tall, of noble
appearance, and great beauty of person,
was sent to the state prison on the Isle
Ste. Marguerite, on the southern coast
of France. He wore when travelling
a mask so contrived with steel springs
that he could take his food without
uncovering his face.

The Minister Lanvois once paid him a
visit, and while in company with him
remained standing, and showed the
greatest attention and respect. On one
occasion during his sojourn at Ste.
Marguerite, he scratched some words
on a plate with a knife, and threw it out
of the window of his apartment. The
plate was picked up by a fisherman, who
carried it to the governor of the fort.

The man was sternly asked " if he
had read the words on the plate ;" the
answer was, " that he could not read."
Enquiry showed he had spoken the truth
and he was dismissed with the remark

*See Frontispiece.

" that he was lucky in his ignorance."
This would seem to have been the

only attempt recorded, made by this un-
fortunate man to communicate with
the world beyond his prison walls.

This incident also affords a glimpse
of the manners of the days when earthen-
ware was almost unknown, the table
furniture of the poor being wood or
horn, while pewter was used by the
wealthy, and on state occasions, silver,
and even gold.

In 1693, Mons. de St. Mars, the
Governor of Ste. Marguerite, was ap-
pointed to the same office in the Bastile.
The Prisoner in the Iron Mask was re-
moved to ti Bastile also, and was there
treated witW much respect, and allowed
many luxuries and indulgencies. He
was fond of music, and liked to wear
a great deal of lace and the finest linen.
His face was never seen, not even by
the physician of the prison. He was
exceedingly patient, never making a
complaint, nor did he Îttcmpt even by
a hint to make himself"k :iown.

He died in 1703, and was buried like
all persons who died in the Bastile, in
the neighboring churchyard of St.
Paul's, under the name of Marchiali.

Care was taken to destroy his clothes
and the contents of his apartment,
probably with a view to destroy any
record he might have left of his identity.
A story so extraordinary naturally excit-
ed much attention at the time, and
many attempts were made then and
since to unveil the mystery.

A French gentleman, Mons. Delort,

Mung 40th.
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represented the prisoner to be a person to fit him to fill such an importantnamed Matthioli, a Minister of the office; neither does there seem any real-
Duke of Mantua, who had incurred the ly trustworthy evidence that such an
resentment of Louis the Fourteenth, by infant ever existed.some act of treachery, and who being Altogether, we must be content withinveigled into the French territory, was the certainty that such a mysteriousthere seized and committed to the person as the Prisoner in the Iron Maskcharge of Mons. de St. Mars, in whose once lived; and his secret is buried incustody he remained until his death. his grave.
But the evidence has breaks in it, and It would perhaps be too much for theMatthioli did not appear to be a person mind of any one, even were such a thingof sufficient consequence, either social- possible, to take in at once theIy or politically, to have such an extra- amount of wrong, sorrow, and despairordinary amount of trouble taken to which, in the lapse of centuries, hadconceal his identity. been contaned within the walls of theAnother theory (stated to be based Bastile.
on admissions of Mons. de St. Mars) was The power possessed by the Frenchthat the prisor.er was a twin brother of kings previous to the Revolution, ofLouis the Fourteenth, kept in durance immuring prisoners there without trial,to prevent a contest for the çrown of and secretly, of necessity caused muchFrance. He was placed in infancy in oppression and injustice. Irresponsiblethe charge of St. Mars, but was not power is a most fearful temptation, andplaced under constraint, until .he, at the we may be thankful that God permitsage of sixteen, in some way discovered only very few to be assailed by it; thatthe secret ofhis birtb. St. Mars always it is often abused ought to excite lessprofessed a great attachment to his surprise than that it is ever used wiselycharge, for bis amiable disposition and and unselfishly.the patient manner in which he sub- One of the first acts of the Revolu-mitted to bis bard fate. tionary mob was to pull to the groundThe strongest evidence of the truth and utterly demolish the Bastile. Theof this story, was the apparent impor- Governor and other officers were takentance of the prisoner, but at the same to the Hotel de Ville, and soon after-time there are some very improbable wards guilotined. If all the acts ofcircumstances connected with it. the mob had been aý blameless as theIf the prisoner were really the twin pulling down of this boary den of

brother of Louis the Fourteenth, he iniquitj, the Reign of Righteous Retri-ust bave been born in 1638, and been bution would have been a better namesixty-five at bis death in 1703, and by than the Reign of Terror to bestowthat time his guardian from nfancy, upon this period in the history of
St. Mars, must have been at least nine- France.
ty, for the care of an infant under such A relative of the writer, a lady, frompeculiar circumstances would never the Townships, spent some time quitehave been given to any one who had lately in the South of France. Amongnot advanced to full manhood, and other interesting places, she visited Is e
given proof that he could be depended Ste. Marguerite, and was shown the
on. He, St. Mars, must have been apartment of thq Iron Mask.eighty, or more, when appointed to the The rocky island on which the prisoncommand of the Bastile, and although is built is at the entrance of a small bay,
St. Mars might have lived to the verge about two miles, more or less, from the
of a hundred, it is extremely unlikely town of Cannes. The room of thehe would retain mental vigor sufficient Iron Mask was rather small, very plain
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and bare, with nothing interesting 1 itself to the Chateau Ste. Marguerite,
about it but the memories connected from its being the scene of Marshal
with it. Bazaine's imprisonment, and romantic

A vivid modern interest now attaches escape in August, 1874.

LITTLE MARY'S THEFT.

BY ELECTRA.

I am going to tell you a true story of
a little girl who stole. S-t-o-1-e stole,
that is an ugly word, is .it not ? and
those who steal are called by a very
ugly name, which I hope none of you,
my little readers, will ever deserve-
but I must tell you about this little girl.
Her name was Mary-Mary White.
She was a pretty little, chubby, merry
child, with bright dark eyes, and the
rosy cheeks which so many English
children have, for Mary lived in Eng-
land, in a little old village, that was quite
old when the first white man's house
was built in Canada. Her mother and
father died when she was a little bit of
a baby, so she lived with her kind aunt,
and her grandfather, who was a pious,
good old man, and tried to bring Mary
up in such a way that she would grow
up a good woman, but as he was rather
stern in his manner, the little tnaid was
sometimes afraid of him, especially if
she had been naughty.

I have heard her say (for Mary is a
grown woman now, and told me the
story herself), that before she was six
years old, she learned by heart all the
second chapter of St. Luke, and said it
to her grandfather on Christmas Day,.
and that she could say all the Com-
mandments without a mistake, when
she was only five.

Well, one bright April norning

brought Mary her sixth birthday, and
she was to have a holiday. No lessons ;
no patchwork to sew-nothing but play
all day long; so after breakfast she be-
gan her day's search for fun.

After a few little hops and skips, she
landed herself by their next door neigh-
bor's gate, and peeping through the
bars, she spied something in the yard,
which made her eyes open wider, and
shine brighter than ever. What did she
see ? Why, her playmate, little Millie
Gardner's playhouse all fixed over since
Mary had played there last, and oh !
such a beautiful cupboard was there,
built of broken bricks and bits of board ;
and on one of the shelves, in company
with acorn cups and saucers, and glass-
ware that was in smaller pieces than it
had been once upon a time, was a
lovely china saucer, almost whole,
not more than a quarter of it broken off !

Ah ! they do not make such pretty
china dishes now as they did then.
This one was large patterned, all pink
and " gold," and the " gold " was so
thick on it that it had quite a brassy
look.

Where did Millie get the treasure ?
She, Mary, had been keeping house
nearly a month, but she had nothing
amongst all her precious things to com-
pare with it in beauty. She looked at
it and admired it, until she felt as if she
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could not be happy without that saucer, opinion of Mistress Millie, and heror-one like it. What had she amongst " stinginess."
her household stores that Millie would Mary's grandfather came home fromtake for it ? She would have tried to work rather earlier than usual thatmake a bargain there and then, but evening, and after tea, he took her onMillie was in school, and would not be his knee, kissed her and called herat home until four o'clock, so after Polly, which he very seldom did, and tomany wishful looks at the lovely thing, do honor to her birthday, got her to re-Mary trotted slowly home and told her peat to him all the hymns and Scriptureaunt ail about it. texts that she knew. When she hadThe child did not half enjoy her said them all, he asked her to repeatholiday for wishing four o'clock would the Commandments for him, which shecome, and thinking about Millie's trea- did without a mistake. Then hesure. To be sure she forgot all about it preached her a nice easy little sermonfor a little while, when eating her birth- upon them, and before he had finished,day dinner, but after dinner she began Mary was pretty near asleep, for youto wish for four o'clock again. She know it is apt to make people sleepywent out and arranged her playhouse to listen to sermons.all over again; she set every dish and Haven't you, my little readers, oftenornament in her cupboard so that they seen people dozing and sleeping inwould show to the best advantage, but church, who are always wide awakeone thing was lacking after all,-the enough when ,you see them at otherpretty china dish, and once more, Mary times, and in other places ?wished it was hers. Mary was roused up for évening wor-Now to wish for something which ship, but all the time her grandfatherbelongs to another is to break one of was reading the Bible, and praying, sheGod's Commandments, and is the first was thinking about Millie's saucer.step towards stealing, but Mary didn't After worship, came going to bed-think about that. -"Going up Wooden Lane to Blanket"Aunt Mary, please what time is it ? " Fair," as aunt Mary called it, but afterWas Mary's question at least a dozen she was in bed, instead of going totimes during the afternoon, but at last sleep almost as soon as her headthe lazy hands of the lazy clock did touchedthe pillow, as she generally did,rnanage to show that it was four o'clock. she lay quite wide awake, thinking ofMillie would soon be at home now; so nothing but that wonderful dish. Sheoff Mary started to watch and wait for thought, and thought to find out someherplaymate's return. At last she came. way by which it inight become hers,Very soon the little ones were together but could think of none, and was justIr Millie's playhouse, and Mary began giving herself up to despair, and sleep,ber work of bargain-making. But it when she heard a voice, a very hate-Was no use; Millie would not part with ful voice, whisper something in herber treasure. The more Mary seemed ear, which made her start up in bed,va want it, the more Millie felt how feeling very naughty irdeed.Valuable it was, and at last she gave Would you like to know what theMistress Mary to understand that she voice said. I will tell you. This was it.Would not part with it to her for all she I "Wait until your aunt and grand-(Mary) owned. father are asleep, then put on yourThen the last-named lady got angry, frock, steal quietly out through theand with great dignity, considering she back door; you can unfasten it withoutWas only six, and small for her age, making any noise, and if there is noalked home, and told her aunt her light in Mr. Gardner's, go into Millie's
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playhouse (you know it is bright moon- so miserable and guilty. Before ten

light, so you will not be afraid), take the minutes passed, she wished it back

dish, and bring it home with you, hide where it belonged. She laid it on the

it away in some safe place, and when pillow beside her, but she dared not

Millie is in school and your aunt has leave it there, for she might go to sleep,
heard you say your lesson, you can play and not waken in the morning before

with it as much as you like, and no per- her aunt came into the room, and found

son will know anything about it." out what she had done ; then she got
Then a beautiful voice called con- up and hid it, first in one place and

science spoke to the little girl, and then in another, but no place seemed

said: safe enough, so she took it back to bed

" To do as the voice which has just with her, and just as she lay down, the

spoke bid you to do, would be stealing. thought came to her mind that she,
Do you want to be a thief ? Have you Mary White, was a thief, for she had

forgotten the Commandments, and all stolen. For a minute she covered her

your grandfather has said to you about head with the bedelothes, as if to hide

trying to keep them ? " from that Great Eye, from whose sight
Then the wicked voice spoke again, nothing can be hid, then getting out of

but it would tire you to tell you all the bed, she kneeled down, and in the ful-

voice said. Although Mary was a very ness of her child's faith, made a sob-

little girl, she heard and understood all bing little prayer, that He who alone

that the voice of consciemce said to her, knew how wicked she was would for-

but as she Ustened most to the voice give her and make her a better child

that was tempting her to sin, con- for Christ's sake.
science spoke lower and lower, and at Then taking the now hateful dish

last became silent altogether. Then in her hand, she made another trip to

Mary did as the tempter had advised Milhe's playhouse, put it exactly where

her to do, and in a short time, without she had found it, crept quietly back

being seen by any person, was back in again to bed, without being seen by

bed, with the stolen treasure in her anyone, and happy as only a happy
hand; but somehow, although she little child can be, in a few minutes

could see the " gold " shining in the was fast asleep.
moonlight, it did not seem half so pre- Mary says she learned a lesson on

cious as when it was in Millie's play- coveting which she has never forgot-
house. And oh ! how naughty she felt, ten, and if ever she finds herself wish-

for conscience spoke so loudly now ing for what is not her own, she thinks

that she could not hêlp hearing it. of the " Broken China Saucer," and
Never in all her little life had she felt covets no longer.
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BY THE AUTHOR OF " OUR THREE BOYS."

(American Tract Society.)

CHAPTER VIII. of our best men. I've got the sub-
stance of it all in my head, and l'Il

DODY LISTENS. give it to you sometime."
"Thank you, Tom," said Dody.Dody went down stairs hugging the " What'll we do to-day, Tom ?" askedbaby doll, and when the breakfast bell Dody after breakfast.

rang and no Tom made his appearance "The first thing I propose to do ismamma let her go up and knock on to get out of these blue rags and puthis door. on some decent clothes," said Tom.Knock, knock, knock, and no answer "You don't catch me sailing around incame from within. Tom was fond of regimentals that get the whole towngiving surprises, and after he had kept staring at you. Looks as if a fellowperfectly still long enough to make wanted to be stared at. Then 1 pro-Dody sure that he was sound asleep, he pose to ask father to take me to Mun-jerked the door open and jumped out son & Foote's and get me measuredon her. for a decent citizen's suit. Then I"Hallo!" said Tom. "Is that you?" propose to hunt up some of the fellows"Yes, said Dody, as soon as she and have some fun. There's my pro-got breath after the shock he had given gramme. . I'm bound for the garrether. "I came to wake you up. Break- now. You can come along if you won'tfast is ready; and, O Tom, how did bother."
you know it was a baby doll I wanted ? Tom, after examining a number of-And, O Tom, what a good boy you are his cast-off garments, finally found someto give it to me after all." pantaloons and a jacket that would"I thought you might as well have do. The sleeves of the¶acket and legsit as to throw it away, you know, since of the pantaloons came.so far short of'd got it on my hands." reaching his hands and feet that they" But do you believe ? Do you be- called the attention of all to his newlieve all the same?" asked Dody. inches.

"Believe what ? " He looked very funny, Dody thought,"That it's you I love, whether you when he came out of his room in "citi-give me things or not ?" zen's clothes." There was a beggar-" Oh, that's allright,"said Tom. "I boy look about him that didn't go welltold you I'd take you at your word. at all with airs, and of course wouldbut if you want to give me proofs, why take the airs out of him. But to herWe'l see how well you'l1 learn my lessons surprise his military step was not putOn woman. Do you know what a de- awaywithhismilitaryclothes. Neitherbate is, Do? were his straightness and dignity laidNo, said Dody. aside to wait for the new suit from theh Well, you take sides on a question, tailor's. That seemed to Dody funnierhaIf the fellows in your society against than ever-for a boy to be airy in pan-the other half ; and the two sides have taloons and jacket sleeves that were tooit out. We had a first-class debate on short for him; and she giggled in aWoman, led by Hawley and Jones, two manner most disagreeable to Tom.
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" Te he, he, he, he. Ke-e-e-e-e," said
Tom. "What is there on the surface
of the globe so unbearable as a small
specimen of giggling girl ! "

" How you do look, Tom!" said
Dody.

"What do you s'pose I care how I
look?" said Tom. "I leave that for
things like girls. Oh, wait till I get
you trained !"

"Tom, Tom," Dody called as he
went off, " what are you and the rest
of the boys going to do for fun ? Won't
you please have some fun with me the
first day you're athome ? "

" You'd squeal," said Tom; "or
come out with that aggravating titter
of yours."

"No," said Dody, " truly I'd be just
as sober, Tom ; and not squeal either."

" I don't care if you come for a row,
if you'll agree to sit still," said Tom.
" You won't take up much room, I
s'pose. I think l'Il get Hal Sprague
to go down the river. You can ask
mother ; and if you're at the gate
when I come back this way l'Il take
you.

Dody had hardly asked her mamnma
when she said No ; Dody could not go
on the river with any one but papa.

" O Mamma Powers! " said Dody:
not in a pleasant tone, nor even in a
tone that was only grieved and disap-
pointed ; but in a tone that no little
girl should eve use to ber mamma. It
was loud and angry, and ready to carry
ber through a long naughty sentence. ,

But wify didn't Dody finish her sen-
tence ? What made the tone fall sud-
denly at the end of three words; and
the angry Rush grow pale in her cheeks;
i.nd the flashes go out in her eyes, as
little flames go out under water in a
second ?

It 'was like the Bible story, when the
great strong wind came, then the earth-
quake, then the fire; and God was not
in them. Then the still small voice
and God was in that.

God was not in the storm that raged
in Dody's breast, nor in the fire that
flashed out in her cheeks and eyes.
But he was in the still, small voice that
spoke to ber. He remembered the

prayers she had been offering for many
mornings. God never forgets little
girls' prayers. H ad sent the voice
for which Dody a ed to stay in her
heart; and now he made it speak, soft-
ly, but so distinctly that she heard it
plainly above the tumult of her anger.
Not that it really spoke words. She
could not have told what it said; but
she knew that it reminded her, and
coaxed her so gently that she was will-
ing to obey it.

She ran out of the room, to be alone
until she should have recovered from
her disappointment. Then she came
back to mamma, quite ready to be
rewarded by her praise.

" Here's my own little girl again,"
said mamma.

" The voice spoke this time," said
Dody ; " so I'm doing your way."

"And God's way," said mamma.
"I found some verses the other day,
Dody, that I thought you would like ;
one of the proofs that mamma's way is
God's way. Do you want to learn
them ? "

" Yes, mamma."
Dody came up in her lap, and this

is'what mamma taught her :
" Keep thy father's commandment,

and forsake not the law of thy mother.
Bind them continually upon thy heart,
and tie them about thy neck. When
thou goest it shall lead thee; when
thou sleepest it shall keep thee ; and
when thou awakest it shall talk with
thee."

" That's very nice," said Dody, after
she had learned it. " l'Il do just
exactly what it says, mamma."

It was time for her morning walk,
and Susan came to get her. After they
had walked a little way Dody happen-
ed to remember something she had
wished to do on the first opportuity.

" O Susan," she said, "there's some-
thing I've got to attend to. Take me
'round to Emmie Miller's, won't you
please ? l'Il have to ask her some-
thing."

" Did your ma say so?" asked
Susan.

" No,". said Dody. " But she'd like
to have me, I know."

ý36
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"Mebbe you know it better'n I do,said Susan. "Mebbe you think I'l
take you to all sorts o' houses withou
orders. "

"But, Susan," began Dody.
"Don't be but Susanng me," said

Susan. "I know my duty, I should
hope so, by my age.'

'Susan," said Dody, rather sternly
what would you think if I told you

ail about it ? What would you think
then, ma'am ? "

Tell and try," said Susan.
BI don't care," said Dody, "I will.

But first you'll have to guess what a
thing I did the other day, Susan.
Guess the meanest thing you know."

"Sly pinch to somebody's baby,"
said Susan, making her black eyes snap.
b'Let go my hand. I don't want no
baby-pinchers touching me."

"I never pinched a baby, thank you
miss!" said Dody, jerking her hand
from Susan's, and flirting away and
turning up her nose.

But down dropped the little nose
very quickly; and back came Dody,ail humility.

siIt was just as mean, though," shesaid; "maybe meaner. I woùldn't
Speak to a sweet little good girl in ahorrid old dress; and when she wanted
to shake hands I put mine right be-hind me."

"No one could a made me believeit," said Susan.
"And Emmie Miller knows her, and

want to ask her where she lives, so's
,can shake her hand and say, 'How

d ye do, Addie Brown ? "
"Addie Brown !" said Susan. " I

and her ma's acquainted ; and l'Il take
You to the spot; and do you finish it
Up nice, Dody, and Susy'll think as
wel1 of you as ever."

tt was a long walk there, down tothe poor part of the city. But at lastthey reached the small, unpainted
ouse and knocked at Addie's door.
Addie herself, who was just coming

tut, ail ready to carry home a bookthat Emmie had lent her, opened thedoor. There stood the proud little
girl in the pretty white dress. Addie
Was not glad to see her again, for she

had been cruelly hurt by her pride.
But to-day the little girl's nose was

t not up in the air, her head had not a
scornful toss, nor her upper lip an ugly
curl. To-day the little girl smiled at
Addie as if she wanted to be friends•
her eyes looked gentle ; and she seemed
to have no such thought as that her
pretty clothes made her any better than
a little girl in faded calico.

" How d'ye do, Addie Brown ?" said
Dody, putting out her hand.

".How d'ye do?" said Addie.
She looked puz.zled and bashful.

She did not know what to make of
Dody. She could not understand whya little girl who had been so rude
should be so pleasant.

Dody solved her puzzles by one of
her impulses. An affectionate spasm
seized her, and she settled Addie's
difficulties in the way most natural to
her, by throwing her arms around her
neck. With her arms around Addie's
neck she said in her soft tones •

" Look-a here, Addie ! S'pose you
got mad at Tom, and all of a sudden
met a nice little girl and wouldn't speak
to her, 'cause Tom had got you too
mad to speak even to a king with the
prettiest clothes you ever saw-and it
didn't make any difference if the little
girl didn't have pretty clothes, 'cause
you never cared for such foolish little
things as clothes, only you were mad
at Tom." s nyyuwr a

Oh, yes! " said Addie.
"I never was that kind of proud;

was 1, Susan ? " said Dody.
" That she wasn't ; the best little

heart in the world for the poor ! " said
Susan. " You may believe it, Addie.
It was madness at Mr. Tom, and not
that she cared for good clothes or bad
clothes. That's the way she is-mad
at one, takes it out on another. But
the lovingest heart, and best-meaning
of little creatures."

" Yes," said Addie. "Thank you,
sissy. l'Il forget it."

" That's a dear," said Dody ; "and
good by till I come again, or till youcome. Won't you come and see me,
Addie ? l'Il show you my new baby
doll that Tom brought."
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" Yes, please," said Addie. " Never mind," said Dody.
And so Dody had that matter settled. " Little girls must not have secrets

from their big brothers," said Tom.

CHAPTER IX. ' There's no end of consequences if
they do. Lift up your hands."

THE WOMAN QUESTION. " I won't for you," said Dody.

Lt was the afternoon of the next day It was an easy matter for Tom to

when Dody remembered to keep her lift them for himself ; and as he held

promise to mamma, and do just exactly them high, he saw printed in great black

what the verse told her. She had pro- letters-and in such faulty letters that

mised to bind the law of her mother it took him some time to make them

on her heat and tic it about her neck; out-" The Law of Dody's Mother."

and God had pronised that when she " Law of Dody's Mother," Tom read

should do that it mwght beghn to lead aloud. "What's all this ? "

her wherever she went, keep her when Dody was angry enough to hate

she swept, and takk with her when she quarrelled with Tom ; but she was de-

awoke. termined not to give him a chance to

"aHow couid forget so long?" make fun, so she wisely kept cool and

thought Dody. " I must hurry and only answered,

keep my promise, so God can keep "My writing."
His." "A writing-lesson, is it said Tom.

She un up to the nursery, and found "Why don't you write sense whie

among her possessions a lead-pencil you're about it ? You needn't have

and piece of paper Then she sat been afraid to show it to me. Lt does

down in a quiet corner, where she very weti for a Scrap."down~~~ miiue crewhr Tom, said Dody, remembering a
would not be disturbed, until she had "ton sad aowys meantrto a

prepared the law of her mother to question she had aways meant to ask
bind on her heart and tie about her him, "what makes you cati me that ? 
neck. " Because you are one," said Tom,

She was not a rapid printer, for it "onl a scrap of a girl. Thef ought
was only a short time smce she had to plant you in the ground, tike flowers

taken her very first lesson ; but she and trees, and "et you shoot up fast."
did not care to ask either Tom or "Do they ever ? said Dody.
Susan to help her, and mamma had "Do they everen answered Tom;

gone out for an afternoon of catis. "Why fot children as wetl as flowers
So she worked long and patiently, and trees, 'd like to know? Look at

bearing on very hard to make nice that Sam Bennett, a mere speck of
black marks. She had sore finger- fatness; the next tirne you sec hiei
ends and an ache in the back of her coming round the corner-stretched
neck when she finished; and it had out long ad thin."
taken her so long that Tom missed " Not the ver> next time," said Dody.

her, and was searching. Lt took him six weeks. I heard his

"Do, Do! Scrap, Scrap!" she aunt sag
heard him calling. "Aunts," said Tom, " wil exag-

She wouldn't have had Tom find gerate. Look at dozens of boys and

her for the world, for she didn't want girls ou know-griefs to their parents
him to make fun. But his steps were on account of size. What so natura
coming toward the nursery. She spread to parents as to plant the ? Sec how,

out her hands over the paper. There in a few minutes, the hop up tait like

were spaces between her fingers ; but a jack on a sprng when you open the

if her face had not told that she was box. How else do you s'pose it is

hiding something, perhaps Tom would donc but by panting ?"
never have noticed the paper through "Could ?" said Dody.
them. As it was, his first words were, dGet in a hole and try it, and you'l

" What are you hiding ?" fid out whether you coutd or fot."
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"I never, never heard of such a
thing, said Dody.

" I suppose not," said Tom. " You've
never heard of most of the remarkable
things in this world. You haven't had
time, the little while you've lived in it."

" But I should think I'd heard of
that," said Dody ; " a queer thing like
that that happens to people I know."

" Well, between you and me, it's a
thing that isn't generally talked of-
lever mentioned publicly, in fact, by

Parents or children."
" I can hardly believe you," said

Dody.
"DI suppose you'd like a living proof,"

said Tom. "Well, I don't mind tell-
ing you. Look at me! Look at those
Jacket sleeves! Look at those panta-
loons' legs ! "

"Do you get all under the ground ?"
"Oh, no. You can have your head

Up, like flowers and trees."
"Tom, if it was done to you, please

tell me all, all about it," said Dody.
" Not another word !- Not another

Syllable on that subject must ever pass
iny lips ; and you, do you keep my

secret ! " said Tom, laying his finger on
his lips in a thrilling way, and leaning
forward to look at her with his big eyes
full of the terrible secret.

"Tom-"
"Don't speak of it again. Not a

Word more, Scrap ! "
" I'm nota scrap," said Dody. "You

Ought to heard the grocer-man say,
'Oh my, how she brings 'em down !'
When I got on his weighing-machine."

" That was to get on the soft side of
You," said Tom. " You musn't believe
all people say, Dody. You musn't get
to thinking that you're anything but a
Small child, and a girl at that."

"If I'm a girl at that, you're a boy
at that, and we're even-there so!"
said Dody.

"Not at all even," said Tom, in a
tone meant to settle everything. "I
don't know but I've got time to give
You another lesson."

He sat down before her and looked
her in the eye in that way that always
Made her look back at him just as long
as he wanted her attention.
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"Woman," said he, "is the weaker

vessel. Woman is dependent on man
for food, for clothes,. for spending
money. Man is gifted with muscle,
and when there are battles to fight he
fights them. He protects her from
foes, brute and human. Beasts might
devour her, foes might trample her
down-but man prevents. Woman,
then, should look upwards to her sup-
porter and protector; and never, never
in his presence take on airs, and let
him see her with a look of pride upon
her countenance."
. "Don't care for all you say one
speck," said Dody. " If boys and men
do things women and girls can't, then
women and girls do things boys and
men can't."

" I can do anything you can do,"
said Tom.

"Then I can do anything you can
do," said Dody.

"We'll try each other," said Tom.
"We'll have this thing settled by
proofs. I've got to go down to Mun-
son's a minute to see about my coat
and when I come back we'll have some
tests."

As soon as he had gone Dody made
a hole in the paper on which she had
printed "The Law of Dody's Mother,"
put a string through it, tied it around
her neck and tucked it out of sight
under her dress.

"I guess I won't need to bind one
on my heart, too," she said. " I guess
it means to bind one on your heart or
tie it around your neck, whichever you
please, and I choose to tie it round my
neck. Now it will begin this minute
to lead me where I go, and keep me
when I sleep, and talk with me when
I awake."

She planned her first test for Tom,
and then ran to meet him. She wish-
ed as they walked together that the
tailor had finished his suit, for he did
look so funny, and he never seemed to
think that there was anything the mat-
ter with him. They passed some little
girls, one of whom was Emmie Miller.
As Tom lifted his hat in a stern man-
ner-remembering the little account
he had to settle-she smiled and wink.
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ed at Dody; only to let her know that ed that Dody understood her friend
she was glad she and Tom were so well enough to know what her laugh
friendly ; but Dody did not understand. meant.

"What ails her ? " said Tom. " A "Corne rightinthe parlor,"saidDody.
girl can't live without just so much She sat down at the piano and
tittering." played with one hand a little tune her

" bME DOWN, LITTLE SQUIRREL, AND YOU TEACH ME HOW TO CLIMB.

"She's laughing at your horrid mamma bad taugbt ber.
clothes," said Dody. " She thinks you Now do tbat, sbe said to Tom.
look like a beggar-boy with your sleeves "You littie goose," said Tom, "it
so far from your hands and your pant- isn't because Im a boy I can't do it.
aloons so far off from your feet." It's only because I baven't learned.

" Oh !" said Tom, adding that to PU learn it. Now core down to the
Ernmie's account. He took for grant- grove witb me."
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There was a grove back of the house
which belonged to their father. When
they got there Tom went up a tree.
It was wonderful to see him. He
threw his arms around the trunk and
went up the smooth bark as if he was
only going upstairs; then he climbed
branch over branch, and made nothing
of standing on one-almost as straight
as he stood on the ground-and folding
his arms across his breast.

"Could you do that?" said he. "Do
you know a girl that could do it ? "

" Pooh !" said Dodyd "it's only 'cause
I haven't learned. I11 learn."

"Why don't you own up that you
can't learn ?" said Tom. "It would
be much more to your credit when you
know you can't."

"Can, too," said Dody.
" Well, your pride'll have a good fall

's RIDE. 3+1

this time," said Tom. 'I haven't
taught you much to-day. You're a
hard subject But -I'll give you every
chance. Go and learn, and the day I
play your tune you come out and try
it again. Oh what a fall was there, my
countrymen ! "

" You can't scare me," said Dody.
Tom had gone up so fast that slie

could not learn much from him ; but
at the garden gate she saw a squirrel
in a tree.

" Come down, little squirrel," said
Dody, beckoning to him, "and you
teach me how to climb."

He ran all over the branches, and
by-and-by did come down and go up
again. But he went a great deal
faster, and in a much more wonderful
manner, than Tom ; and Dody saw that
she could learn nothing of him either.

(To be continued.)

FAYETTE'S RIDE.

BY CLARA F. GUERNSEY.

" Hello, girls ! I sgy, hello ! "
" This polite salutation was address-

ed to two young girls who were stand-
ing at the parsonage gate in the little
village of Valery's Corners. The taller
of the two colored with vexation, and
looked back to the house as though she
hoped no one had seen or heard.

The second answered in a clear,rather peculiar voice, " How do you
do, Carlos ?"

"I say," returned Carlos, "I was up
to your place, and seen your folks to-
day."

" I hope they were all well," said the
girl who had spoken before, while the
other took no notice of Carlos whatever.'

" Well, no, they wasn't, jest. I
thought I'd tell you-"

" Oh, what is it ? " cried Fayette
L-ocey, running out to the wagon, while

her companion followed more slowly,
looking rather annoyed than anxious.

"O, it ain't nothing to be scared at,
only Mr. Ford and Dick ain't to home.
They've gone over to the cattle sale at
Elmira, and young Mis' Ford she's
there alone, with only your aunt, and
the hired man, and the baby.

" Is the baby sick ? " asked Fayette,
troubled.

" No, not the baby."
" Will you be good enough to tell us

at once what is the matter ? "'said Helen
Ford, speaking for the first time with
a sort of cold irritation and a certain
dignity which Carlos, though it rather
awed him, resented as "stuck up."

" You see," said Carlos, letting the
reins hang loose over the backs of the
old farm horses, "I was a-going past
your house this morning, and I knew
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you was down here, and I thought your
folks might have something to send."

"You were very kind," said Fayette;
but Helen made no sign.

"I see young Mis' Ford, and she
said the old lady was kind of ailin', and
the men folks being away, and no one
but Hiram, she felt kind of lonesome."

" Did she send you for us ? " asked
Helen.

" No, not jest. She said the old lady
might be going to have one of her bad
spells, and as I was coming down to
the corners I might tell you, and you
could act your judgment, though she
didn't want to disappoint you of your
visit. I could see she was consid'rable
anxious."

" Are you going back soon?" asked
Fayette.

"'Bout half an hour or so. Tell ye
what. I'll call when I've done my
arrands, and then you'hl have your
minds made up."

" O, thank you, Carlos," said Fayette,
gratefully. " I wish you would."

Helen said nothing ; but as they
walked back to the house, she looked
perplexed and annoyed. " So provok.
ing of Sue," she broke out at last. " Il
there was anything really the matter
why couldn't she send a note? Bui
she is so nervous and fanciful."

" Sue's notvery strong, and you know
Hiram is no one to depend upon. '
hope Mrs. Allison and Eleanor will be
back before we go."

" So you are going ?" said Helen, a
if the idea vexed her.

" Why, Helen, I think one of u
should go. If aunt had such an attaci
as she had in the winter, what coule
Sue do?"

" I daresay it is only her fancy," saii
Helen. " But you are as ready to fanc
things as she is, Fayette. If there wer
any reason for anxiety," she continue
in the even tones which had contribute
to establih Helen Ford's character a
a " superior girl,"-" If there were an
reason for anxiety, don't you suppos
I should be as anxious about my mothe
as you can be, who never saw her ti
you came to live with us three month
ago ?"

There was a covert sting in these
words which Fayette felt and resented,
but she held her tongue.

" Then I don't want to miss this lec-
ture," Helen resumed. " It is the last
of the set, and I feel it my duty to
improve every opportunity that is of-
fered me."

Fayette slightly raised her black eye-
brows. She knew her cousin's way of
squaring her duty with her inclination.

" I presume, too, that the boy has
quite exaggerated the case. Persons
of that class always like to make a sen-
sation, and I daresay Sue only meant
that mother had a little cold. She has
such a habit of talking to all sorts of
people as if they were her equals."

"Yes, I think Sue does rather look
upon human beings as if they were her
fellow-creatures," said Fayette.

"I don't profess to understand sar-
casm," said Helen, setting her rather
thin lips very straight. "Papa and
Dick will be at home to-morrow, and
one night can make no very great dif-
ference to Sue. It would be a serious
disadvantage to me to lose this lecture,

- I have the notes of the whole set, and
E this is the last, and I should never be
, satisfied to leave them in that unfin-
t ished state."

"And suppose you were not satis-
r fied ? " What then ? " said Fayette.

For a moment Helen had an odd
e sensation, as though some one had

suddenly lifted a curtain and given her
s a glimpse of an unsuspectedly near and

unpleasing region ; but the feeling
s passed, and left behind it a sense of
k vexation with her cousin.
d "Persons who do not care for in-

tellectual pleasures can never under-
d stand what they are to others," said
y Helen, with a superior and pitying
e smile, which provoked Fayette. " As
d the professor said last night, it is the
d first duty of every one to develop his
.s or her nature to its highest capacities,
y and to seize every opportunity for
e mental enlargement."
r " Fiddlesticks ! " thought the irrev-
Il erent Fayette ; but she did not say it,
s and that at least was something.

" Then it would not be polite to the
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Allisons to go off in this way, and when
company is coming to tea, too. Mr.
Allison is gone, and the ladies won't
be home till nearly tea time. ' How it
would look to go off ! "

"We could leave a message ; and,
Helen, if Sue were nervous and fanciful,
-and I don't think she is,-it would
only be one more reason for not leav-
ing her alone. '1 shall go," concluded
Fayette, with sudden decision.

"You will do as you please, of
course," said Helen, coldly, but secretly
not ill-pleased. " But it will look very
strange."

" I can't help it. You can tell them
all how it was ; " and Fayette ran up
stairs to pack up her things.

She had hardly done so when Carlos
came back. " I wish you joy of your
companion," said Helen to her cousin
with something very like a sneer.

" I might easily have a worse one,"
said Fayette, who liked the big, simple
young fellow. " One of us is enough
to go, and it may as well be I as you.
I hope you'll enjoy the evening. Re-
member me to Miss Fenton and the
others."

It was with a little pang that Fayette
spoke. She had been quite as much
interested in the lectures as her cousin,
and she had found herself very much
at home with the Misses Fenton, the
granddaughters of Mrs. Lyndon at the
Hickories.

" Well, of course one is enough, and
more than enough," said Helen ; " but
I suppose now you have alarmed your-
self so, you will not be satisfied to stay
here. I shall come home with Mr.
Allison on Sunday. Good-bye."

Helen wetit back to the house, and
laid out ber dress for the evening.

The party from the Hickories, and
the stray professor, who had given foui
lectures on geology in Valery's Corners
were coming to tea at the Parsonage.

Helen had met the professor before
and had been complimented on the
interest she displayed in science, anc
she felt, as she said, that she could no
be satisfied without putting down th
notes of the last lecture.

Helen was an intellectual girl-s

said her teachers, and so she believed.
She liked to acquire facts, and rules
and classifications, and dates, and range
them all nicely away in her mind, as
she put her cuffs, and collars, and laces,
and ribbons in her boxes ; as she saved
odds and ends of silk and linen, and
put them into labelled bags.

As it pleased her to look over her
drawers, and count up her possessions,
so she liked to review her stock of
knowledge gained from text-books, and
say, " All this is mine."

She told Mrs. Allison that her sister-
in-law had sent a message by Carlos,
and that Fayette had gone home.

" Sue is a little nervous, sometimes,"
said Helen in her most superior man-
ner.

Helen's evening was very successful.
She was invited to the Hickories by
Mrs. Lyndon. She talked to the pro-
fessor. She took her notes, but some
way, even when she had neatly copied
out the names of all the saurians, she
did not feel as well "satisfied " as she
had expected.

It was not till between seven and
eight that evening that Carlos et Fay-
ette down at her uncle's gate.

The roads were rough, and they had
been a long time coming the nine miles.
Carlos lived at Scrub Hollow, a very
forlorn hamlet, three miles further
away.

It was a wild March, night, with a
loud-sounding wind rushing through
the upper air. Fayette, as she stood
at the gate a moment, and looked out
over the confused mass of rounded,
rolling hills that formed the dim land-
scape, felt lonely and half frightened.

Everything was so dim and gray,
and seemed so full of mysterious sound !

1 The low roar of increasing streams, the
multiplied whisper and rustle of the
woods, made the world seern something
different from the ordinary daylight
earth.

She shook off the fancies that
1 crowded upon ber, and walked quickly
t up to the house, which stood at some

distance from the road-a pile of gray
buildings, with sharp, many-angled

o roofs rising against the sky.
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A light shone from the " living-
room " window.

Fayette opened the door, and was
greeted by a cry of joy from young Mrs.
Ford.

" O, Fayette ! I'm so glad it's you!"
and there was an emphasis, as if the
speaker were rather glad it was not
some one else.

" I thought I'd come," said Fayette,
kissing her. "How's aunt?"

"I think she is pretty sick," said
Sue, lowering her voice. She's gone
to bed."

" Have you sent Hiram for the doc-
tor ?"

"Hiram has gone. I'm all alone.
Word came over from Springville, just
after Carlos was here, that his father
had broken his leg, and he had to go,
of course."

" But why didn't you tell him to send
Dr. Ward over ? "

" Mother wouldn't let me. You
know how she hates to send for a doc-
tor, and she thought she'd be better."

A voice from the next room called
to kn who was there, and Fayette
went .

Mrs. Ford was in bed, her face
drawn and pinched. A look of pain
crossed lier features as her niece en-
tered. There was disappointment in
her voice as she said,-

"Is that you, Fayette ?"
"Yes, aunt. I thought I'd come."
There are women who, in Mrs.

Ford's place, would have been angry
with the girl for doing what one dearer
had left undone ; but Mrs. Ford, if she
had such a feeling, was too justto visit
it upon Fayette.

"You are a good child," she said,
with uncommon softness, but with a
sigh. " Don't be troubled. I shall
get over it by and by."

But Mrs. Ford did not get over it.
The trouble was furious and intense
neuralgia ; not such as young ladies
have when they suffer " awfully " in
the morning, and go to a party at
night, but blinding, burning pain, re-
ducing the life power every minute,
and threatening the heart.

Sue and Fayette tried in vain every

remedy in their power. Even Mrs.
Ford's favorite panacea of seven dif-
ferent herbs, steeped in spirits with
pepper and spice, utterly failed.

The patient grew worse and worse,
and at midnight it was evident that,
unless help came speedily, her hours
were numbered.

The farm was not oh the high road,
and their nearest neighbors were two
old maiden ladies, a mile away, neither
of whom could have been of the least use.

Scrub Hollow lay three miles to the
south. A nurse might have been found
there, but no physican. Springville,
where Dr. Ward lived, was a little
further off in the opposite direction.

The road to Springville was rough
and lonely, and lay over wind-swept
hill and through dark valley, by woods
and swamps ; for this portion of the
southern frontier is. even now but
thinly settled.

" What shall we do ?" said poor Sue,
wringing her hands. "What shall we
do ? "

" There's only one thing to do," said
Fayette, desperately. "I shall go for
the doctor."

"O, Fayette ! Walk all that way
alone!"

" I shall ride Phœbe. I can saddle
her myself. Father taught me how.
I must go, Sue. I can't let aunt lie
here and die, and never try to save her.
It's hard to leave you alone, but it
won't take long. Baby hasn't waked
up once. What a mercy ! Don't say
a word, Sue: I must go."

" O, Fayette !" cried Sue, help-
lessly ; but she made no further ob-
jection, and Mrs. Ford had not heard
the hurried consultation.

Fayette would give herself no time
to think. She was a nervous little
thing, and she dreaded the long ride
through the windy night more than she
had ever feared anything in her life.

She was not a very daring rider,
though at the little frontier post where
she had passed two years with her
parents, her father had taught lier to
manage a horse with reasonable skill,
and she had ridden many a mile with
him over the prairie.
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" O, if father were here now!" she
said, a sob suddenly rising.

Then she was doubtful about her
own power to manage Phœbe, the great
chestnut mare, the pride of her uncle's
heart, strong, swift, spirited creature
that she was.

For two years Phœbe had borne
away the prize at state and county
fairs, and the horse-racing world had
tempted ber owner in vain. Fayette
had mounted her more than once, and
ridden around the yard, and up and
down the road, but always with some
secret fears. She had never dared
even to try a canter; and now to mount
at "mirk midnight," and go as fast as
might be, off into the darkness alone
on Phœbe's back, seemed an awful
thing to poor Fayette.

She knew that the mare was gentle,
and she had often petted her,
and led ber to water. She did
not much doubt but that Phebe
would submit to be saddled and bri-
dled by ber hand, but still it was with
many a nyîsgivng that she put on her
hat and jacket. She did not take
time to find ber habit, and, lighting
the lantern, went out to the barn.

Phœbe was not lying down. Dis-
turbed, perhaps, by the loud-blowing
wind, she was wide awake; and as
Fayette entered with the light, she
turned her head with a low whinny, as
though glad to see a friend.

Fayette went into the stall in fear
and trembling ; but she loosened the
halter, and led Phœbe out unresisting.

The mare was so tall, and Fayette so
short, that she was obliged to stand up
on a box to slip on the bridle ; to
which Phœbe submitted, turning ber
soft, intelligent eyes on the girl with
mild, wondering enquiry. The saddle
was harder to manage, but Fayette
strained at the girth till her wrists
ached, and hoped all was right.

Some faint encouragement came to
ber, as she saw how gently the mare
behaved. " O, Phœbe, darling," said
Fayette, " you will be good-I know
you will. You are the only one that
can help us now."

Petted Phœbe, used to caresses as a

house cat, rubbed ber dainty head on
Fayette's shoulder. as if to reassure
her.

Poor Fayette put up one brief, word-
less prayer for help and courage, and
then she led Phœbe out of the stable,
mounted her by the aid of the horse-
block, and rode away into the night.

Sue, watching forlorn, heard the
mare's hoofs beating fainter down the
road ; and relieved that at least Fay-
ette had got off without accident, lis-
tened till the last sound died away on
the wind.

CHAPTER II.

It was a wild March night. The
wind blew loud and cold, though there
was in the air a faint breath of Spring,
and the brooks were coming down with
fuller currents every hour to swell the
Susquehanna. There had been heavy
rains for the last few days, and the
roads were deeply gullied, and some-
what dangerous by night.

The wild, white moon, nearly at the
full, was plunging swiftly through
heavy masses of gray cloud, that at
times quite obscured ber light, and the
solid shapes of hill and wood, and the
sweeping, changing shadows were so
mingled that it was hard to distinguish
what was real earth and what was but
the effect of cloud and wind-blown
moonshine. All the twilight world
seemed sound and motion.

Phœbe, as well as her rider, perhaps,
.felt some of the influences of the
time ; for she snorted and turned her
head homeward, as if minded to re-
turn to her warm stable ; but she gave
way to Fayette's voice and hand, and,
striking into a steady pace, picked her
way down the steep and deeply-fur-
rowed road as soberly as an old cart-
horse.

The Ford farm-house lay half way
-up the side of a high hill, and the farm
extended into the valley below in pas-
ture and meadow land. Here, for a
space, was a hard gravel road ; and
Fayette, yielding to the spur of the
moment, let Phœbe canter, which she
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was only too willing to do, and was re-
lieved to find how easily she kept
her seat, and how gentle was the
motion.

In a few minutes the bounds of the
farm were passed, and Fayette's heart
sank low as they drew near the roaring,
sounding woods through which the
road lay. The trees stood up like a
black wall, with one blacker archway,
into which the path ran, and was lost
in the darkness beyond.

People who have never been allowed
to hear the word "ghost," who know
nothing of popular superstitions, who
are strangers to ballad lore and to
Walter Scott, will, nevertheless, be
often awed and sometimes panic-struck
by night, and darkness, and wind, and
that power of the unseen which laughs
Mr. Gradgrind himself to scorn.

Fayette, however, had not been pro-
perly brought up, according to Mr.
Gradgrind's system. She had read all
sorts of wild tales, and listened to them
from the lips of a Scotch nurse. She
knew many a ballad, and many a bit of
folk lore, and old paganism,-pleasant
enough puppets for imagination to play
with under the sunshne, but which
now rose up in a grim life-likeness quite
too real.

The owls began to call from the
shadows, and once ahd again came aî
long, wild scream, which, in the dark
ness and wind, had an awful sound.

Fayette knew perfectly well that i
was only a loon calling, but for all tha
it frightened her. There came ove
her that horrible feeling which mos
people have experienced once in thei
lives at least-the sense that some un
seen pursuer is coming up behind. I
a sudden spasm of terror, she ver
nearly gave way to the impulse tha
urged ber to rush blindly on anywher
to escape the dread follower. Nerve
and imagination were running wild
but Fayette, from ber earliest year
had been trained to self-control an
duty. She checked the panic tha
urged ber to cry and scream for hell
She used ber reason, and forced hei
self to look back and assure her sense
that, so far as she could see the dit

track, she and Phœbe were the only
living creatures there.

" I am doing what is right," she said
to herself. " God is here as much as
in my room at home. It is folly to
fear things that are not real, and as for
living beings, not even a wolf could
catch me on Phœbe."

Resolutely rousing her will, she grew
more used to her situation, and, more
able to control ber terrors, she sternly
refused to give rein to her frightened
fancy. She drew a long breath, how-
ever, when once the wood was passed
and the road began to climb the op-
posing hill, behind which, and across
the creek, lay Springville. She
thought of William of Deloraine and
his ride to Melrose, and smiled at the
remembrance of that matter-of-fact
hero.

" It's a good thing, Phœbe, dear, that
you and I have no deadly feud with
any one," she said ; and then she pat-
ted the mare and praised ber, and
Phoebe quickening her pace, broke into
a gallop, and took the hill road with
long, sweeping strides that soon brought
them to the summit.

Fayette began to enjoy the swift
motion and a sense of independence
and safety in Phœbe's gentle compli-
ance with her will ; but at the hill-top
she checked the pace, fearing a stumble

- down the deeply gullied hill, vhich was
still sending rivulets to the creek. The

t amiable Phobe chose to obey, and
t picked her way, careful both for herself
r and her rider.
t Now rose a new voice on the wind.
r It was the sound of angry waters, a
- long roar rising louder from time to
i time.
y "How high the creek must be !"

.t thought Fayette ; and as the roar in-
e creased, she began to have a sort of
s fear of the bridge, which she knew must

be crossed ; but she classed the feeling
s, with ber ghostly terrors, and soon found
d herself drawing near the bridge, the
Lt noise of the water almost drowning
). that of the wind.
r- As she came to the bank, a heavy
s cloud came over the moon, involving
n the whole landscape in sudden and
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dense blackness ; and at that instant
Phœbe planted her feet like a rock,
and refused to stir an inch.

In vain Fayette coaxed and urged,
for she dared not strike, even if she
had had a whip. Phœbe was immov-
able as a horse of bronze ; but at last
she began to pull at the bridle, as
though she meant to turn homeward.

Just then the moon came out, and
Fayette looking eagerly forward, saw,
to her horror, that the bridge was gone.
A post and rail only remained, and be-
yond was a chasm where the furious
waters had not even left a wreck be-
hind.

Had Phœbe's senses not been more
acute than her own, two steps more
would have plunged horse and rider
into the flood.

Fayette turned sick, and felt as if she
should fall f rom the saddle. She ral-
lied, however, for she knew she must.
Her senses came back in thankfulness

to God, and she confessed humbly
enough to Phœbe that she had known
best ; and Phœbe, looking over her
shoulder, said, " I told you so," as
plainly as a horse could.

Fayette was at a loss. A mile fur-
ther up the stream was another and
much better bridge than the rickety old
plank structure that was missing ; but

to reach it she must turn back and
make a long detour, that would nearly
double her journey, while every mi-
nute lessened the chances of the suffer-
er at home.

She knew that just below the bridge
was a ford easily passable in summer ;
and she remembered her uncle saying
that once, when the bridge was down,
he had crossed this ford on horseback.
It might be that even now she and
Phobe could make their way across.

A wagon track led down to the
water's edge, and Phœbe did not re-
fuse to follow this path to the stream's
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edge, where Fayette checked ber,
afraid to face the passage.

The creek was coming down ruffled
before the wind into waves "crested
with tawny foam," and the "wan
water " looked eerie and threatening.

Fayette refused to think of the water
kelpie, who just then obtruded himself
on her mind. She bent from the sad-
die and scanned the road.

Judging from the traces on the
gravel, she thought that a wagon must
have passed not many hours before.
Her courage rose, and she set her will
to the task before her.

" If Phœbe thinks it safe, l'Il try it,"
she said ; and as the rein hung loose,
Phœbe stepped cautiously in. She
seemed doubtful at first, but she went
on, and the water rose and rose.

The moon cast an uncertain, waver-
ing light on the dancing stream ; the
roar filled Fayette's ears like a threat-
ening voice ; the waves, as they plunged
toward her, seemed hands raised to
pull her down ; and still Phœbe
stepped steadily on, and the stream
came higher and higher. Fayette drew
up her feet as far as she could, and
glanced back to the shore, half minded
to turn ; but it was now as far to one
bank as to the other. The water
touched her feet ; it flowed over them.

The next instant she scarcely
checked the shriek that rose to her
lips, for she felt that the mare nolonger
touched bottom, but was swimming for
her life and her rider's.

At the real danger her ghostly ter-
rors fled. With a sense of wonder she
felt her mind grow calm, her courage
rise, her senses wake to their work.

To her relief she saw that Phœbe
had not lost her wits, but was keeping
straight across the creek. She let the
mare take her own way, only helping
her as far as she could by keeping her
head in the way she wished to go. She
thought of nothing but the minute's
need ; and- of all the possibilities be-
fore her, the only fear that shaped it-
self in her mind was one for her horse.

The current was strong, but so was
Phœbe, and her blood was up. She
snorted freely, as if angry with the

force that crossed her will, and putting
out her strength, she breasted the storm
gallantly.

It was but a minute, though it
seemed an hour to Fayette, before she
touched bottom.

The water sank rapidly, and she
reached the shore but a little below the
usual landing. The bank came down
to th'e stream with a somewhat steep
incline ; but mountain-bred Phœbe
planted her fore feet firmly, scrambled
cat-like up the incline, shook the cling-
ing water from hide and mane, and
with a joyous whinny, rushed like an
arrow on the track.

The way was plain before her, and
in a minute or two more Fayette, with
some trouble, checked Phœbe's gallop
at Dr. Ward's gate. A light was burn-
ing over the office door.

Fayette- slipped from the saddle, but
before she-turned to the house, she put
her arms round Phœbe's neck, and
kissed the white star on her forehead.
As she ran up the walk, she felt, for
the first time, that she was wet nearly
to her knees, and the wind made her
shiver.

She rang the bell sharply, and to her
relief the door was opened by Dr.
Ward.himself, who had just come in.

Hurriedly, but clearly, Fayette told
.her story.

"Yes, I understand,» said Dr. Ward.
"But, dear me," he added,'s, the light
fell on her more clearly, " where have
you been to get so wet ?'

"In the water," said Fayette,
"The creek is so high, and the bridge
is down."

" Child! You did not ride that ford
to-night ?'

"Not all the way, sir. Phœbe
swam.

" Phebe, indeed. A pretty pair are
you and Phœbe to race round the
tountry at midnight. Go to Mrs.
Ward, and get some dry clothes, while
my man gets out the gig."

O, sir, please be quick."
"Yes, yes ; only get off those wet

things. Let Phœbe stasy here till to-
morrow, for my old gig can't swim the
creek, whatever you and the mare can
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do. We must go by the upper
bridge."

Mrs. Ward, called out of bed, sup-
plied Fayette with dry things, and
Phœbe was consigned to the doctor's
admiring colored man, to be well cared
for before she took possession of her
bed in the warm stable.

The doctor kept a trotter for emer-
gencies, and in an hour and a half
from the time she left home Fayette
came back.

Sue came to meet them, white and
scared ; and as she came, Fayette
heard a cry of anguish, which she
knew that nothing but the direst ex-
tremity could have wrung from her
strong, self-controlled aunt.

The doctor took out his ether flask
and sponge, and hurried to the bed-
side.

Before long the ministering spirit
did its good office. The tortured
nerves relaxed, and the patient slept.

Fayette put on her wrapper, and
curled herself up on the sofa, leaving
Sue and the doctor watching by the fire.

Whén she awoke it was broad day-
light. All seemed quiet about the
house. She stole across the floor, and
looked into her aunt's room. Mrs.
Ford was awake, and held out her
hand.

"Is the pain gone, aunt " asked
Fayette, kissing her, and feeling a new
love rising in her heart.

"Yes, child ; but I am very weak."
"It was the ether saved your life, I

really think," said Fayette, to whom
the past night seemed like a dream.

"No, my dear," said Mrs. Ford.
"It was you."- Wide Awake.
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My first deSCends
From Heaven and tends

To'make thé gems of nature grow;
My second bends
And swiftly sends

Destruction to a distant foe;
My whole attends
Where wrath impends

God's covenant of peace to show;
And beauty blends,
And witness lends

Of God's good-will to all below.
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CRIMEA.

A Crime.
Me,
Care,
Air.
Mace, rie, rice.
Ace.
Arm, ear.
Ai, mare.
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PLAYING INTO KNOWLEDGE.

BY G. H. F.

The childhood shows the man, above the earth tilt they become strong
As morning shows the day.-MILToN. and well able to bear the flowers which

F ROM Germany has come not only the ake them the object of pleasurable
most natural, imaginative and poeti- observation; children, as the tender,

cal system of education, but also the trailing, clinging vines, or the tree in
minmature, which must be trained,
straightened, pruned, trimmed and
guided so as to become not only pleas-
ing ornanents, but well worth ail their
care and attention, and the space they
occupy, because of the good fruit they
bear. Poeticaa this is indeed, but a
kind of poetry deep founded on truth,
and the general knowledge of this fact
must result in the accomplishment of
much good.

The idea of educating a baby unabte
to crawl, hardv abe to notice, nill seem
laughable to many, but that it is pos-
sible, and furthtrmore advisable, to be-
gin education just then is none the less
true. See the infant grasping a piece
of paper, crumbling it up in bis hands,
tearing it in pieces, and then throwing
It away. Does that mean anything ?
Assuredly, and just this, that the natural
instict of the child to destroy is being
encouraged, to the detriment of that
more natural and more proper instinct,
God-given, to create. He is wearning

FRCEBEL. by experience, and soon, if you watch
hia, yol will discover that of his own

name by which it is universally known accord he will tearn many other things
-a name fuît of poetry and pregnant in the same manner. Now he is feel-
with poeticat associations. <Kinder- ing bis fingers; hair, ears, nose and eyes
garten-the garden of little children; in turn corne under bis observation,
children ae plants to be tended to from and now e endeavors to put bis toes
the most delicate sboots just peeping into bis mout. As a blind man learns
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the shapes of objects by feeling, he
seems to be learning of himself by feel-
ing and by taste. Though be may live
as long as Methusaleh, nearly every
definite, profitable idea he may receive
will come to him in the same manner-
by experimenting.

Robinson Crusoe is the children's
hero of ail nations, not only because
his adventures were amusing, but also
because in his long dreary life upon his
island he had to begin anew and learn
as his juvenile readers learn, by experi-
ence; and who will say that he was
not much better able to take care of
himself, having thus learned, than if he
had been " crammed " with theoretical
knowledge, and, in addition, had been
shown how every act was to have been
done. Histheoreticalknowledgewould
have been very little better than his gold
which he found no use for, ana did not
even care to protect, and no amount of
"showing" could replace that experi-
ence-taught knowledge which put into
his hands means to overcome ail diffi-
culties. Everybody remembers the un-
fortunate man of talent, who, having to
enter for the first time into "society,"
took lessons from a dancing-master
well versed in the theory of how to
" appear well in society ;" but in
coming to position three in his bow, he
unfortunately stepped on a lady's dress,
and ail his composure fled, carrying
away at the same time all memory of
his lessons. But around him there were
many without half his ordinary compo-
sure, nor half his ability to overcome
difficulties, who were able to laugh at
him. Why ? They had been bibught
up to such scenes, which had become
to hem a second nature.

The true theory of education is that
which makes labor a second nature;
and labor by which man was cursed will
thus be turned into a blessing, one
which will make his life useful and his
end a happy one. Why is it that so
many consider labor beneath their dig-
nity ? They are not the wisest people,

not the most useful, respectable, or in-
fluential, nor, as a rule, even the most
wealthy. Their whole lives are unpro-
ductive. Were the same amount of
energy devoted to labor that they spend
in the search for pleasure, their lives
would be far different, more pleasurable
and more useful, and that labor which
they consider menial and a disgrace
would be to them a blessing. To the
man well fitted to his work, this work
is not oppressive; to him it is not
merely a search after bread, and it never
degenerates into a matter of routine.
It becomes incorporated into his life
as a part of his very existence, a
pleasure. If it were possible that every
man were a worker, and the work of the
world evenly distributed, this would be
a much better realization of the com
munist's ideal of perfect happiness, than
If the world's possessions were equally
divided between its inhabitants. To
elevate work into this condition, and
through it and play, to lead children to
knowledge which will make their lives
of moment was Fræbel's dream, which
he put into practical shape in the Kin-
dergarten.

Frederick Froebel was born in Oben-
veisbach in 1782. He was brought up
without a mother's care, and was ne-
glected by lis father, a clergyman
whose life was bound up in his pastoral
duties. He was lonely, and spent many
of his hours in a garden, where he fourid
delight in teaching the flowers and
plants as he afterwards taughthispupils.
He was considered a backward child,
and made no prominent position for
himself in his university career ; but he
was a thinker, not brilliant but deep.
Like many other eminent men, he did
not at first find the position for which
he was best fitted, but having inherited
a small fortune, he became a stu-
dent of architecture in Frankfort,
taught,by teachers who had been pupils
of the enthusiastic teacher Pestollozzi.
Amongst them, all having in some de-
gree partaken of the enthusiasm of their
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master, education and the best means
of conveying it was the common therne
of conversation. On one occasion when
the matter was discussed in his pre
sence at the residence of one Gruener,
he gave his views, born from much
study and thought, perhaps in his lonely
garden, and explained them so freshly,

PAPER-INT

forcibly, and with such originality, that
the host smote him on the shoulder and
cried out, "Fræbel you are meant for

THE FIRST GIFT.

nothing-else but a teachet. Will you
take a position in my school ?" He
accepted the offer, thus found his place?
in the world, and from thenceforth, to
use his own expression, w'as " a bird in
the air, a fish in the sea."

Education became his study, and he
visited the best schools, ever gathering
knowledge and experience, until the
Kindergarten as a system was framed
1n his brain, and he adopted the motto,

Come, let us live for our children."
In an article in the NEw DOMINION
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MONTHLY for February, several illus-
trations of the instrumentalities used in
Fræbel's system are given. Two of
these we repeat, the other cuts are
taken from Scibner's Monthly. Frœbel's
first gift is a box of soft balls and
strings, of three primary and three sec-
ondary colors, with sticks and bars.

ERLACING.

They are round, soft, and easily clasped.
Every mother and nurse knows how a
child is pleased with the muttering of a
monotonous rhyme while performing
some simple action. When the infant
has shown a tendency to grasp things
around him, and to pick at, tear and
crumple them, this " gift" may be
used. The following are some ofthe di-
rections for its use as given in one of the

PAPER-CUTTING : SILHOUETTES.

Kindergarten tracts, which are distri-'
buted to increase the knowledge on this
subject.
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" Let mothers and nurses always re- (or adding a circular motion. IHere,
member that the little songs and move- there, and everywhere.)
ments given by Frebel are but hints "To give the child a new impres-
and suggestions, to be infinitely varied sion, make this motion in connection
by their own ingenuity, and adapted to with some other object; ietting the
the wants and tastes of each child. The bail pass and repass, singing, 'Now on
mother accompanies each movement this side, now on that. 'To the right,
with a little song clearly articulated, and to the -eft.' 'Back and forth back-
the harmony ofsoundand motionleases ard, forward.' 'See saw, see saw.

SLATE-P

the child and quickens its life. This
gift may be used from the time
the child seeks to grasp things about
him ; or as soon as he begins to take
notice. Let him lie upon his back in a
position to follow easily with his eyes
all the motions of the ball suspended
before him ; or hold him in arms, as the
case may be.

ICTURE.

" Or make this movement in relation
to himself:

M

PAPER-CUTTING : SILHOUETTES.

"The most simple movement is that
of the pendulum,-the horizontal move-
ment; during which the mother
sings,- "i

Bim, baum, Bim, baum i ing
Tick, tack, tick, tack ! ofDing, dong, ding, dong.
Here, there, here, there chil

Here to me,.
There, to thee.

Or ' Near and far, near and far.'
Now it comes near
My baby dear ;
Now it goes far,
To dear mamma.

ake vertical movements with the
ball. Up and down.
High and low. Above,
beneath. Over, under.
When the child begins
to speak, it will amuse
him to repeat these
familiar words: Where
now ? ' Above,' or
'below,' &c.

High, low ; high low;
See it come, see it go;
Now fly, up high,

Pretty ball, say 'Good-bye,'
Little babygoes to rest,
Mamma'j,,ars his cozy nest.

Combine the motions ; remember-
always that accuracy and precision
movement rest and soothe the



Gayly the blue bal swings and rocks.
Then hidden lies within the box.
Watchi now, my child, the azure ball:
See, see it rise ; now sec it fal.

"Difference in time of movement
will also amuse.

THE SECOND GIFT.

Gently, gently moves the bail,
Now it hardi ymoves at all:

Hop, lazy bail, hop.
Swiftly, swiftly now it flies,
In motion hiding from our eyes.

Stop, whirling ball, stop.

"Let the ball strike the same spot
on the table three times, singing on the
same note • La, la, la,' or * Tap, tap;
tap; ' or in diferent places, 'Do, rg,
me,' ' Tip, tap, top.' Let It fall upon
the table quickly frota a heigbt.
• Leap, little bail, leap.' Or lift it sud.
denly upon the box;

Hop, litde boflhop:
Hop over the box,
Hop inte ta box,
On to thã bax hop;
Now bide In the box,
Run back of the box,
Then quiét lie on top.*

These exercises imght be continued
.to almost any length, but an 1à.ilgent
mother is well able to adopt *s good or
better of her own, with less trouble and

BLOCK-BUILDING : A SOFA AND A BENCH.

difficulty than they could be learned by
rote. The practical use of this training
is to educate the child's sense of color;
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his grasping after and playing with the
balls will also aid in his physical deve-
lopment, while the moral effect of play
with the mother, even at this early age,
is of no mean consequence.

The second gift, which may also be
introduced into the nursery, is the
sphere, cube and cylinder. These form
an endless source of amusement, and
contain quite an amount of information
for the budding intellect. The sphere
presents the same appearance on all
sides. The cube is next in simplicity,
but has a greater variety in lines, cor-
ners, and faces, though not in such a
degree as to puzzle the child's power of
comparison. He notices the variety of
forms which may be produced by sus-
pending the cube at different points
and turningit rapidly, and also perceives
the sound caused by a solid body in

STICK-LAYING: BEDSTEAD & PAIR OF SCALES.

motion, on its coming in contact with
any other substance. The cylinder,
having some likeness to both the
sphere and the ball, enables him to
draw other distinctions, and to point
out finer differences.

The building blocks are next given
him, and his first impressions of dif-
ferences in measurement are by them

PLAYTING INTorf KNW- Èý
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obtained, as well as a practical know- dow, and aby others which his imagin-
ledge of addition, subtraction, multipli- ation conjures up.
cation and division, the divided cube He will now have entered with spirit
being one-eighth the undivided one.
Blocks divided into different geometri-
cal forms are the fourth, fifth and sixth

THE ROSE WINDOW.

into his work, and modelling in clay
will afford him scope for his creative

PEA-LINES-OUTIJNES OF SOLIDS. ability. The love children have for

digging in the earth, making mud pies,
gifts, and give him a practical knô*- and " mills," and similar articles, is
ledge of the principles of geometry, proverbial; but until Fræbel's system
which will in the future prevent
him from learning Euclid's pro-
positions by rote, and in the pres-
ent affords him an endless source
of amusement and instruction.

The next step is perhaps one of
the greatest in the course of in-
struction. A series of tablets re-
presenting the faces of the solids
are introduced, and instead of the
concrete he is now dealing with
the abstract. The square tablet is
the side of the square, a diagonal
line through it is the form of a
triangle, and the transition is thus
made easy to him.

Drawing pictures during school
hours is an unpardonable offence
in many well regulated schools, but
the Kindergarten teaches its little SLATE-DRAwI NG.

ones to draw, their first materials
being sticks, which may be laid so as to was introduced it was fot turned to ad-

represent many familiar forms, and sym. vantage in education. The juvenile
metrical figures. To these sticks may be modeller will first have bis attention
added rings and half rings, thus giving directed to simple forma, sucb as
him an idea of curved lines, out of which spheres, cubes, cylinders, and then
hemaymake such formsasthe Rosewin- ones more difficult, as flower pots,
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birds, birds' nests, and baskets. Then
if at a Kindergarten proper, they having
been baked or dried, he is allowed to
carry them home for admiration.

With a perforating needle set in a
handle, he is taught to prick out pat-
terns on pieces of paper, ever being en-
couraged to invent designs of his own.

PAPER-CUTrING: SILHOUETTE.

When his form is complete, the pupil
may connect the points with a piece of
silk or worsted, thus making lines out
of points.

Now he is ready to draw on a slate
grooved in squares so that he may
" make something" on it. He has al-
ready moulded in clay, perforated in pa-
per forms of objects, and now he is an
artist, and draws them with exactness.
From a straight line a square iti
length, he is led on step by step, until
he is able to make. such figures as are

PAPER-WEAVING: SIMPLE FOLDS.

shown in the illustration, and others
the inventions of his fancy.

Paper weaving and lacing is a de-

PAPER-FOLDING.

class have before them the piece of
square white paper, that they have
known in the Kindergarten as the
'folding leaf.'

" In the previous five lessons, the
various sides, corners, angles and lines
of the square have been examined,
named and defined, by the children's
answers to the teacher's well considered
questions. In the sixth lesson, the
teacher says: The measuring of the
lower and upper sides, and of the right
and left sides on each other, showed
that they were equal to each other; it
now remains to measure the right side

lightful occupation to the pupil, and
many are the forms of mats and other

AB
PEA-WORK : OUTLINES OF SOLIDS.

articles that he is enabled to carry
home as trophies of his work.

One of the most instructive of all the
occupations is that of paper folding,
and in this connection we might quote
from Koholer's plates an example,
which will illustrate the principle of
this system of education as followed in
more advanced classes.

" The children of the intermediate
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on the upper side, and the left side on make? (They will say two oblongs or
the lower. Fold these sides upon each two rectangles). Which are the largest;
other and see if they are alike ; then lay the rectangles or the triangles. (If
the corners precisely upon each other, they answer that they are the same size,
and make a crease across the paper though différent in form. ask tbem bow
where it folds. Is this the same form they know. If they hesitate, or answer
as before ? How man> aides has it? wrong, say: When you divided the

square into triangles, and
when you divided the square
into rectangles, you divided
it into halves, did you not,
both times ? Which then
is the larger ?)

" Now open the leaf and
tell me what angles and m hat
lines, and what forms you

PAPER-FOLDING. see. Count them, and point
atthemwithyourfinger. How

(Count them and point them out with many right angles have you made into

your fingers). How many corners has acute angles? How many acute angles
this form ? What is a form called which have you made into two right angles?
has three sides and three an'gles ? Are What did you caîl the lines that made
the lines which make this triangle ver- the right angles? What the lines that
tical, horizontal or oblique ? (Point to made the acute angles? Draw on your
each with your finger as you name it). slate a right angle. Now divide it into
In what direction does the line made two acute angles exactly equal to each
by the crease run ? Now compare the other."
angles of this triangle with the angles In this nanner the teacher na> de-
of the square ; are they the sane? velop aIl the geometrical principles of
What do you call the angle
which has remained un-
changed ? How do the other
two angles differ from the
right angle ? (They will
answer-" They are half as
large;" or " they are smaller
and sharper than the right
angle;" or " two of the
right angles were divided
into halves, each one making
two equal angles.") What
are angles smaller than right
angles, and so making
sharper corners, called ?
(They may say-or be
told-acule angles, acute
meaning sharp). How many acute
angles have we made out of each right
angle ? In folding the leaf you have
made two large triangles. When you
folded the leaf before, what did you

PERFORATION AND NERDLE-WORK.

the square, rectangle, triangle, &c. The
pupils having their hands occupied and
the objects visible before them, can
come to a more correct idea of what they
are endeavoring to learn, and with less
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strain on their faculties than bj
other means.

The exercise just given would
advance of the pupil whose
we have been describ-
ing, but those princi-
pies in it enunciated
would have been firmly
grounded on their
minds by the occupa-
tion of paper folding.
His next art is a curi-
ous one. Into softened
peas he thrusts sharp-
ened sticks or wires, so
as to make skeleton
forms, from which many
lessons are drawn.

Paper -'cutting and
pasteboard work will
now become easy to
him, and afford him an
infinitude of enjoyment.

In al] this course of
education he has cul-
tivated the moral quali-
ties of neatness, pa-
tience, perseverance,
generosity; has learned
the elements of geom-
etry, and to ask the
reason why, and try
to find out the answer for hin
His hands are nimble, and he has
quired an exactitude of movement
a precision of speech impossible o

PASTEBOARD WORK.

wise to have been obtained. Hehasbeen
taught to think for himself, and to have
confidence in his own observations, and,

above all, has not been " crammed "
with knowledge which he can never use.
He will also have been brought into the
garden, and nature will have taught

PAPER-CUTTING : SYMMETRIQ LIFE-FORMS.

him lessons of the great Creator of
heaven and earth, and all that in them
is, and though he may begin his school
days proper, to outward appearances

behind his fellows
in what he is to be
taught there, a few
years' experience
will show that the
many lessons re-
ceived in the Kin-
dergarten have
given him a solid
groundwork which
will make all he
learns tell. He

will not be building in sinking quick-
sands, and what he learns to-day will
not squeeze clear out of sight or mem-

I T
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ory that learned with much labor and
difficulty the week previous. He, having
been taught by labor and play, will learn
to respect these, and having found by
experience that to work is pleasurable,
and useful and profitable to himself
and others, will not be likely to look
upon it as a sign of servitude or bon-
dage.

Perhaps many mothers, fathers,.elder
brothers and sisters will look upon this
idea asan Utopian one, or onerequiring
too much machinery or special educa-
tion to adopt in the family circle. They
may be correct in the latter respect, but
there is one thing they all may do.

The child is full of enquiries. Every-
thing to him is a wonder. By answer-
ing his questions and guiding his
thoughts this spirit of enquiry will be
cultivated, and he will see in the world
hundreds of things invisible to the
great majority of his fellows. It costs
time, trouble and very much care to fol-
low this plan. But how he will im-
prove under it. You willnoticehismind
gradually opening and unfolding as the
grawing flower, and if properly guided,
there will be little danger of his falling
from the course which will make him an
honor to his parents and his coun-
try.



THIS IS THE WIFE FOR ME.

BY MRS. A. M. DIAZ.

A supporting cause, as we may call it, of the
existing state of things is the ignorance of man
kind concerning the cost of carrying on the
family,-not the cost to themselves in money,
but the cost to woman in endurance. Of its
power to exhaust ber vital forces they have not
the remotest idea. Each of its little ten-minutc
duties seems so trifling that to call it work ap.
pears absurd. They do not reflect that often a
dozen of these ten-minute duties must be crowded
into an hour, which holds but just six ten-min-
tes ; that ber day is crowded with these crowded
hours ; that consequently she can never be free
from hurry, and that constant hurry is a constant
strain upon ber in every way. They themselves,
they think, could do up the work in lalf the
time, and not feel it a bit. Scarcely a man of
them but thinks the dishes might be just rinsed
off under the faucet, and stood up to dry.
Scarcely a man of them who, if this were tried,
woull not cast more than enquiring glances at
his trencher ; for it is always what is not done
that a man sees. If one chair-round escapes
dusting, it is that chair-round which he particu-
larly notices. In his mind then are two ideas :
one is of the whole long day, the other of that
infinitesimal undone duty. The remark visible
on his countenance is this : "The whole day,
and no time to dust a chair-round !"

One mistake of man's is, that he does not look
upon the tidy state of a room as a result, but as
one into which, if left to itself, it would natur-
ally fall and remain. We know, alas! too well,
that every room not only has within itself pos-
sibilities of untidiness, but that its constant ten-
dency is in that direction, which tendency can
only be checked by as constant a vigilance.
Again, husbands do not always seem to, under-
stand plain English. There are certain expres-.
sions in common use among women, which, if
husbands did understand plain English, would
nake them sadder and wiser men. " I'm com-
pletely used up ; " -I never know what 'tis to
feel rested ;" "I'm too tired to sleep ; " "I'm
as tired in the morning as when I go to bed ; "
" Every nerve in me throbs so that I can't go to
qleep ; " ' The life ha& all gone out of me ;'

" I am crazed with cares ; " " The care is worse
- than the work ; " " Nothing keeps that woman

about the bouse but ber ambition ; " " It is the
excitement of work that keeps ber up." Now,
how is it that a woman works on after she is
completely used up ? What-is the substance,
the capacity of this " ambition " on which alone
she lives ? A friend of mine, in answer to a
suggestion that she should stop and take a few
days' rest, said, " I don't dare to stop. If I let
down, if I give way for ever so little while, I
never could go on again." Think of living al-
ways in this state of tension ! The dictionary
definition of "tension " is " a peculiar, abnor-
mal, constrained condition of the parts, arising
from the action of antagonistic forces, in which
they endeavor to return to their natural state."
Exactly. There are thousands of women in just
this condition, sustained there by the daily pres-
sure and excitement of hurry, and by a stern,
unyielding " must." In the treadmill of their
household labor, breakfast, dinner, and supper
revolve in ceaseless course, and they must step
forward to meet them. And, when more of ber
vitality is expended daily than is daily renewed
by food and rest, woman does, actually and
without any figure of speech, use herself up.
Yes, she burns herself for fuel, and goes down
a wreck,-not always to death ; often it is to a
condition made wretched by suffering, some-
times to insanity.

I would not have believed this last had I not
found it in print. In an English magazine occurs
the following passage: "Some whose eyes follow
these lines will recollect disagreeable seasons
when their attention was distracted by conflicting
cares and claims; when no one thing, however
urgent, could be finished, owing to the intrusion
of one or more inevitable distractions. A con.
tinued course of such inroads on the mind's
serenity could be supported but by few intellects.
Most pitiable is the mind's state after some hours
of such distracting occupation, in which every
business interferes with every other and none is
satisfactorily accomplished. Where there is a
tendency to insanity it is sure to be developed
by such an undesirable state of things." T bis
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is fitly supplemented by a statement made' in
an American magazine: " We are told that the
woman's wards in the New England insane
asylums are filled with middle-aged wives-
mothers-driven there by overwork and anxiety.'

Not long since, I heard Mr. Whittier tel the
story of a woman who attempted suicide by
throwing herself into the water. " Discourage-
ment " was the reason she assigned for commit-
ing so dreadful a deed,-discouragement at the
never-ending routine of household labor, and
from feeling herself utterly unable to go on with
it. This, with care, want of recreation, and long
confinement in-doors, had probably caused tem-
porary insanity.

The " never-endingness " of woman's work is
something to be considered. A wide-awake
writer, speaking of husbands and wives, says :
" The out-door air, the stir, the change of ideas,
the passing word for this man or that, uncon-
sciously refresh, and lift him from the cankering
care of work. . . His work may be heavier,
but it wears him on one side only. He has his
hours sacred to business to give to his brief, his
sermon, his shop. There is no drain on the
rest of his faculties. She has not a power of
mind, a skill of body, which her daily life does
not draw upon. She asks nothing better of fate
than that whatever strength she has of body and
mind shall be drained for her husband and child-
ren. Now, this spirit of martyrdom is a very good
thing when it is necessary. For our part, we
see no occasion for it here." This is the point
exactly. The "martyrdom," too often, is for
objects not of the highest importance. The lack
of appreciation of woman's work, as shown by
mankind in the newspapers, would be amusing,
were it not saddening. Articles, dictating with
solemn pomposity " what every married woman
should be able to do," often appear in print, and
these embodiments of (masculine) wisdom editors
are eager to copy. " Every married woman
should be able to cut and make her own, her
husband's, and her children's clothes." The
husband reads,-aloud of course, this time,- and
nods approval. " To be sure, that would make
a saving." The wife hears, and sighs, and per-
haps blames herself that on account of her in-
capacity money is wasted. What the news-
paper says must be true. Perbaps by sitting up
later, by getting up earlier, by hurrying more,
and by never setting her foot outside the door,
she might follow this suggestion. "Every mar-
ried woman " whose boys take to reading should

snip such newspaper articles into shreds, burn
them up, and bury the ashes.

Another cause of the present state of things is
the lowness of the standard which has been set
up for woman to attain. We have glanced at
some of the things which are expected of the
woman who carries on the family. What is not

expected is a point of no less significance.
Neither husbands nor company claim the right
to expect, in that smooth, agreeable surface
mentioned at the beginning, the results of mental
culture. They may be gratified at finding them;
but so long as the woman is amiable, thrifty
efficient, and provides three good meals every
day, they feel bound not to complain. Hlere
are the ten " Attributes of a Wife," as grouped
by one of the world's famous writers: note
what he allots to education : " Four to good
temper, two to good sense, one to wit, one to
beauty ; the remaining two to be divided among
other qualities, as fortune, connection, education
or accomplishments, family, and so on Divide
these two parts as you please, these minor pro-
portions must all be expressed by fractions. Not
one among them is entitled to the dignity of an
integer."

The prevalent belief that woman is in some

degree subordinate to man, is rather taken for
granted than expressly taught, as witness a cer-
tain kind of legend often told to young girls:
" Once upon a time a young man, visiting a
strange house, saw a damsel putting dough into
pans, and saw that the dough which stuck to
the platter was left sticking there ; whereupon
the young man said, ' This is not the wife for
me.'" In another house he sees a damsel who
leaves not the dough which sticks to the platter ;
and he says, " This is the wife for me." Another
young man offers to successive maidens a skein
of tangled silk to wind. The first says, " I
can't ; " the second tries, and gives up ; the
third makes a quick job of it with her scissors ;
the fourth spends hours in patiently untangling,
and is chosen. Now, what shows the state of
public sentiment is the fact that in none of these
legends is it intimated that the young man was
fortunate in securing a thrifty or a patient wife.
It was the thrifty or patient young woman who
was fortunate in being selected by a young man,
-by any young man ; for the character of the
youth is never stated. There is an inference,
also, in the second one given, that the " hours "
of a young woman can be employed to no better
purpose than that of untangling a skein of silk.
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All this is throwing light on our problem, for so
long as so much is expected of woman physically
and so little in the way of mental acquirements ;
so long as it is taken for granted that she is a
subordinate being, that to contribute to the
physical comfort and pleasure of man, and gain
his approval, are the highest purposes of her
existence,-it will not be considered essential
that she should acquire culture. These aims
are by no means unimportant ones, or uilworthy
ones ; but are they in all cases the highest a
woman should possess ?

Having glanced at the present state of things,
and at some of its causes, let us show reasons
why it should be changed.

A stifficient reason is, because it dwarfs the
intellect, ruins the health, and shortens the lives,
of so many women. Another reason is, that
whereas the husband may keep himself informed
on matters of general interest in literature, art,
science, and progress, while the wife must give
her mind to domestic activities, there is danger
of the two growing apart, which growing apart
is destructive of that perfect sympathy so essen-
tial to the happiness of married life. A certain
librarian remarked, " If a man wants a book
for himself, I pick out a solid work ; if for bis
wife, a somewhat light and trifling one." Third,
because human beings have so much in common,
are so closely connected, that the good of all re-
quires the good of each, and each of all. And
here is where the shortsightedness of the aristoc-
racy of wealth and the aristocracy of sex are
strikingly apparent. They fail to see that the
very inferiority of what are called the inferior
classes re-acts on the superior classes. We all
know how it is in the human body. An injury
to one small bone in the foot may cause distress
which shall be felt " all over," and shal disturb
the operations of the lordly brain itself. So in
the body social. The wealthy and refined, into
whose luxurious dwellings enters no unsightly,
no uncleanly object, may say to themselves,
"Never mind those poor wretches down at the
other end, huddled together in their filthy tene-
Ments. They are ignorant, they don't know
how to get along; but their condition doesn't
Concern us, so long as our houses are light, t
clean, and airy."

Those poor wretches, however, because they i
are ignorant, because they don't know how " to
get along," because they live huddled together a
in filthy tenements, breathing foul air, starving s
On bad food, become a ready prey to infectious

diseases. The infectious diseases spread. Men
of wealth, from the refined and cleanly quarters,
encounter in their business walks representatives
from the degraded and disgusting quarter, and
take from them the seeds of those diseases ; or,
on some fatal day, a miasma from the corruption
of the degraded quarter is wafted in at the win-
dows of the luxurious dwellings, and the idols of
those dwellings are stricken down. So in the
body politic. The wise and well-to-do enact
laws, obedience to which is for the general good.
The ignorant and poverty-stricken, because of
their unenlightened condition, cannot see that
obedience is for the good of all, and break those
laws. Hence crimes, the effects of which the
wise and well-to-do are made to feel, and for the
punishment of which they are made to pay. It
is the same with man and woman. Man says,
" Let woman manage her domestic concerns,
attend to her children, and gain the approbation
of her husband. These are her chief duties,
and for these little culture is needed." But
woman becomes the mother of sons who become
men ; and the character, condition, and destiny
of those sons who become men are, as we have
seen, determined largely by the condition, pre-
natal and post-natal, of the mothers. So that
the ignorance in which woman is kept by man
re-acts on man.

If the community knew its own interests, it
would not merely permit women all possible
means of culture, but would force all possible
means of culture upon them. It would say,
" We can't afford that you exhaust yourselves
by labor, that you fritter yourselves away in
vanities ; for by your deficiencies we all suffer,
by your losses we all lose."

But mark how stupid the community is. It
desires that all its members shall possess wisdom
and integrity ; it declares that, in regard to
character, a great deal depends on early train-
ing ; it declares that this early training is the
duty of mothers ; and yet it does not take the
next step, and say, Theefore mothers should be
qualified for their duty, and have every facility
for performing it satisfactorily. It asserts with
great solemnity, "Just as the twig is bent the
tree's inclined," then gives all its twigs into the
hands of mothers, saying, " Here bend these :
t makes a terrible difference how they are bent,
but then it is not important that you have given
ny attention to the process." Or, to vary the
tatement, the community virtually addresses
voman in this way : " A fearful responsibility
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rests upon you. It is the responsibility fools?" Some deny the power of early training.

HOW TO COOK EGGS.

BY MRS. MARY F. HENDERSON.

POACHED EGGS.

Salt the water well ; when it is aimmering,
drop lightly each broken egg from a saucer into
it. Cook one egg at a time,.throwing carefully
with a spoon the water from the side over the
egg, to whiten the top. When cooked just
enough (do not let it get too hard ), take out the
egg with a perforated ladle, trim off the ragged
pieces, and slip it on a small, thin piece of hot
buttered toast, cut neatly into squares. When
all are cooked, and placed on their separate
pieces of toast, sprinkle a little pepper and salt
over each one.

Some put into the boiling water muffin-rings,
in whichtheeggsare cooked, to give them aneven
shape; they present a better appearance, how-
ever, cookedin the egg-poacher. Poached eggs are
nice introduced into a beef soup-one egg for
each person at table ; they are also nice served
on thin, diamond-shaped slices of broiled ham
instead of toast.

POACHED EGGS ON ANCHOVY TOAST.

This is a favorite dish abroad. It is generally
a supper-dish, yet can be served at breakfast,
lunch, and even as a course for dinner. The
dish consists simply of thin pieces of toast, cut of
equal size, buttered, and spread with a little an-

piece. Anchovy paste can be purchased in little

jars at all the larger groceries.

STUFFED EGGS (for Lunch).
Boil the eggs hard ; cut them in two length-

wise, and remove the yolks, which chop, adding
to them some cooked chicken, lamb, veal or
pickled tongue chopped fine ; season the mixture,
and add enough gravy, or the raw yolk of egg,
to bind them ; stuff the cavities, amooth them,
and press the two halves together ; roll them in
beaten egg and bread-crumbs twice. When just
ready to serve, dip them in a wire-basket intO
boiling lard ; and when they have taken a deli-
cate color, drain. Serve on a napkin, and
garnish with parsley or any kind of leaves, or
serve with a tomato- sauce.

STUFFED EGGS (French Cook).

Boil the eggs hard, and cut them in two ; take
out carefully the yolks, which mash well, adding
a little finel'y minced onion, chopped parsley,
pepper and salt. Mash also double the quantitY
of bread, which has been soaked in milk; mix
bread, yolks, etc., together ; then bind them with
a little raw yolk of egg ; taste to see if they are
properly seasoned. Stuff the eggs with the mix-

ture, so that each half has the appearance of
containing a whole round yolk ; smooth the

ehovy paste,and a poached egg placed on each - remainder of the mixture on the bottom of a pie
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of training these young, immortal souls.
This is your mission, your high and holy
calling. You will, however, get little time

to attend to it ; and, as for any special

preparation or knowledge of the subject, none is

required. There's a great deal of delicate and

complex machinery to superintend, and a mis-

take will tell fearfully in the result; but, never

mind, we'Il trust luck." " Do we not," as
Horace Mann once asked, "do we not need

some single word where we can condense into

one monosyllable the meaning of ten thousand

" Look 1" they say, " there is a family of child-
ren brought up just alike, and see how differ-
ently they all turn out." But a family of child-
ren should not be brought up just alike. Dif-
ferent temperaments require different treatment.
And this is exactly the point where knowledge
is necessary, and a wisdom almost superhuman.
That character is the result of "inherited traits,"

as well as of education, does not affect the case,
since children "inherit " from mothers and the
sons of mothers.-From ".A Domestic Prob-

lem."
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pan; arrange the halves symmetrically in this
bed ; brown a little in the aven.

STUFFED EGGS, WITH CHEESE.

Ingredients : Six eggs, one ounce of cheese,
two ounces of butter, one heaping tea-spoonful
of flour, a little cayenne, one table-spoonful of
vinegar, one and a half-cupfuls of milk.

Put the eggs on the fire in cold water, and
when they come to a boil set them at the side of
the fire to simmer seven minutes ; then put them
into cold water. When cold, remove the shells ;
cut them in half lengthwise with a sharp knife,
taking care not to tear the whites ; mash the
yolks, to which add the grated cheese, vinegar,
cayenne. At the cooking-school was added
also a tea-spoonful of olive oil. Make a roux
by putting the butter into a little saucepan on
the fire, and when it. bubbles mix in the flour.
In another small saucepan have a wine-glassful
of milk-boiling, to which add enough of the
roux to thicken it, and then add the yolks, and
mix all together until quite hot. Now to the
remaining roux add a cupful of milk, and stir
until quite smooth for a sauce ; fill the cavities of
the whites of the eggs with the yolk preparation,
rounding the tops to represent whole yolks ; ar-
range them in a circle on a warm platter, and
pour the white sauce in the centre.

OMELETS.

Nothing is more simple than to make an
omelet, yet very few can make one. The eggs
stick to the pan, or they are overdone, and
tough.

Senator Riddle, of Delaware, a decided epi-
cure, took much pleasure in his superior know-
ledge on this important subject. Once when
breakfasting with Mrs. Crittenden, of Kentucky,
a piece of omelet of doubtful appearance was
presented to him. " Before we proceed with
our breakfast," said he, "let me teach you a
valuable accomplishment." They repaired at
once to the kitchen range, where the senator
demonstrated at once his qualifications as a first-
class cook. My own first lesson was from Mr.
Riddle, so of course I have the correct modus
operandi; afterward in London, however, I heard
a lecture upon omelets from a cooking professor,
and was astonished at the multiplicity of dishes
which could be made from this simple prepara-
tion ; not only breakfast dishes, but also the
variety of sweet omelets for dessert.

PLAIN OMELET.

The fire should be quite hot. All cookery

books especially expatiate on the necessity of a
pan to be used for omelets alone. Any clean,
smooth iron spider, or sauti pan, is a good enough
omelet-pan. Put the pan on the fire to become
heated ; break the eggs into a kitchen basin ;
sprinkle over them pepper and salt, and give
them twelve vigorous beats with a spoon. This
is enough to break all the yolks, and twelve
beats was Mr. Riddle's rule. Now put butter
the size of an egg (for five eggs) in the heated
pan ; turn it around so that it will moisten all the
bottom of the pan. When it is well melted,
and begins ta boil, pour in the eggs. Holding
the handle of the omelet-pan in the left hand
carefully and lightly, with a spoon draw up the
whitened egg from the bottom, so that all the
eggs may be equally cooked, or whitened to a
soft, creamy substance. Now, still with the left
hand, shake the pan forward and backward,
which will disengage the eggs from the bottom ;
then shaking again the omelet a little on one side,
turn with a spoon half of one side over the other;
and allowing it to remain a moment to harden
a little at the bottom, gently shaking it all the
time, toss it over on ta a warm platter held in
the right hand. A little practice makes one
quite dexterous in 1lacing the omelet in the cen-
tre of the plattei, and turning it over as it is
tossed from the omelet-pan.

However, if one is unsuccessful in the tossing
operation, which is the correct thing, according
to the cooking professor, the omelet can be lifted
to the platter with a pancake-turner. It should
be creamy and light in the centre, and more firm
on the outside.

I will specify several different omelets. A
variety of others may be made in the same way,
by adding boiled tangue eut into dice, sliced
truffles, cooked and sliced kidneys with the gravy
poured around, etc., etc.

OMELET WITH TOMATOES.

Make the plain omelet ; and just before turn-
ing one half over the other, place in the centre
three or four whole tomatoes which have been
boiled a few minutes previously and seasoned.
When the omelet is turned, of course the toma-
toes will be quite enveloped. Serve with toma-
to-sauce poured around it.

OMELET WITH GREEN PEASE
is managed as omelet with tomatoes, putting
several spoonfuls of cooked green pease in the
centre before the omelet is lapped, then serving
with a neat row of pease (without juice) around it.
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OMELET, WITH HAM.

Throw into the omelet-pan fine-cut shreds of

tender hait, with the butter. When the ham

has cooked a moment, throw in the eggs, and

proceed as for plain omelet. A little chopped

parsley beaten with the eggs will improve it.

The dish may be garnished with thin diamonds

of ham around the omelet.

OMELET, WITH FINE HERBS.

Before beating the eggs, add with the pepper

and salt some chopped parsley and shives ; cook

a moment in the butter some thin shreds of on-

ion, then pour in the eggs, and proceed as for

plain omelet. The shives may be omitted.

OMELET, WITH OYSTERS.

Scald the oysters in their own liquor ; when

just about to boil, plump them by throwing them

into cold water ; then beard them ; beat them

into the eggs before they are cooked, leaving a

few oysters for garnishing the plate.

OMELET, WITH CHEESE, OR FONDUE.

Brillat Savarin says : " Take the sane num-

ber of eggs as guests at table. Take then a

piece of good fromage degruyère, weighing about

one-third, and a piece of butter one-sixth this

weight. Break up and beat your eggs well in a

saucepan; then add your cheese and butter

grated. Put your saucepan on the fire, and stir

with a wooden spoon until the substance is thick

and soft ; put in a little salt, according to the age

of the cheese, and a good sprinkling of pepper,

which is one of the positive characteristics of this

ancient dish. Serve up on a warm dish."

Gruyère cheese is considered superior to othei

cheeses in this omelet ; yet any kind of Americar

cheese, if highly flavored, is most delicious also,

and, I think, quite as good as the Gruyère. I

would use fresh cheese, and chop it fine, rathe'

than grate it, and also would not add so much

butter. We will say, then, to six eggs add three.

quarters of a cupful, or two ounces, of cheese

chopped fine, a piece of butter the size of a smal

egg, salt, and pepper. Proceed as for plair

omelet.

OMELET, WITH CHEESE AND MACARONI.

Add to the above receipt about two or thre

cupfuls of macaroni which has been boiled ii

salted water and drained, and is still hot.

FRIED OMELET SOUFFLÉ (for Breakfast.)
Beat the whites and yolks of four eggs separate

ly, and then, adding pepper and salt, put th

whites over the yolks, and mix them togethe

carefully. Put butter the size of a small egg in

to an omelet-pan, and when it has coveied the

bottom of the pan and is bubbling, turn in the

eggs; with a spoon lift them from the bottom
until all is slightly cooked, or at least well heat-

ed ; then gather up the sides to make it into

omelet form ; shake the pan to disengage the

omelet, and at the same time to color it slightly

at the bottom; turn this over into the centre of

a warm platter, so that the colored part be on

top.
SWEET OMELET (for .De¢srt).

Add a little sugar to the eggs, instead of pep-

per and salt ; make it then as a plain omelet,

inclosing in the centre any kind of preserves,
marmalade, or jam ; when it is turned on to the

dish, sprinkle sugar over the top.

OMELET SOUFFLÉ.

Although it is a simple thing to make an

omelet souffé, and although in France there is not

one cook in a score who can not make a delicious
one for any and every occasion, I would not ad-

vise a careless cook to ever attempt it. The

ingredients are : Six whites and three yolks of

eggs, three ounces of pulverized sugar (three

table-spoonfuls), and a flavoring of vanilla or

lemon. First, beat the yolks and sugar to a

light cream, and add a few drops of flavoring ;

then beat the whites to the stiffest possible froth.

Have the yolks in a rather deep kitchen bowl ;

turn the whites over them, and with a spoon,

giving it a rotary motion, cut the two, mixing
them carefully together. Turn this on to a

baking-dish, either of earthenware or tin, with
sides two or three inches high and slightly but-

tered. Smooth over the top, sprinkle over

sugar, and put it into a moderate oven. If it

has to be turned or moved in the oven, do it as

gently as possible. When it has risen well, and

is of a fine yellow color, it is ready to be served.
It shouid be served at once, or it will fali.

Omelet 8ouffU was especially nice at the Café

Vienna in Paris. This is their cook's receipt:

"«For one portion, " said he, "use the whites of

three eggs ; beat themn wel; add one table-

spoonful of marmalade cut into fine pieces, or

littie pieces of fresh peaches ; mix with pcsdered

csugar. Bake it on a dish rubbed with butter in

i a rather quick oven." It seenied as if this

was too simple a receipt to be so nice. lIn

another place was a layer of marmalade on the

bottom of the dish, with a souffle according ta

e the first receipt, flavored with vaniffit, banked

r over it. -From "Practical Cooking and Dinner

. Givting. 1
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THE 13
ARTON EXPERIMENT. By the

authorof " Helen's Babies." Mont-
real, Dawson Bros.

Mr. Habberton's idea of the best me-
thod of ensuring success in the Tem-
perance Reform, is that reformers must
recognize the business principle that the
pocket is the source of power, and this
story has been written to illustrate that
idea. Drunkards need assistance, or
they will inevitably fail in all their
efforts at reform. The " experiment "
which was tried by some of the people
of Barton was that of furnishing the
needed assistance. Our extracts will
show to some extent the drift of the
story .-

IN NEED OF HELP.

Squire Tomple believed so fully in the advan-
tages of the early bird over all others in search
of sustenance, that his store was always opened
at sunrise ; yet George Doughty had just takenthe third shutter from the front window, whena gentletap on the shoulder caused him to drop
the rather heavy board upon his toes. As rhewrathfully turned himself, he beheld the ap.
proving countenance and extended congratula-
tory hand of the Reverend Wedgewell.

" George, my dear, my noble young friend,"
said he, as the irate youth squeezed his agonizedtoes, " «you have performed a most noble and
meritorious action-an action which you willnever have cause to regret."

For a moment or two the young man's face
said many things not seemly to express in ap
propriate words to a clergyman; but he finally
recovered his sense of politeness, and replied :" I hope I shan't repent of it, but I don'tknow. It may be noble and meritorius to sign
the pledge, but a fellow needs to have twenty.
times aà much man in him to keep it. "

"Now you don't mean to say, George, that
you'll allow such a vile appetite to regain its
ascendency over you? " pleadel the preacher.'Tisn t a vile appetite," quickly replied' the
young man. " I need whiskey as much as Ineed bread and butter--yes, and a great dealmore, too. I have to open the store at sunrise,
and keep it open till ninie o'clock and after, have

to make myself agreeable to anywhere from two
to twenty people at a time, sell all I can, watch
people who steal the minute your eye is off of
them, not let anybody feel neglected, and seethat I t cash from everybody who isn't good
pay. hen there isn't anybody here, I've gotto keep the books, see that the stock don't run
down in spots, and stir up people that are slow
pay. The only way I can do it aIl is by takingsomething to help me. I date whiskey-

going to try to leave it alone ; but I tell youomime, it's going to be one of the biggest
fights you ever knew a young man to go into."

The reverend listener was as easily depressed
as he was exalted, and Doughty's short speechhad the effect of greatly elongating the minister'à
countenance. Yet he had a great deal of that
pertinacity which is as necessary to soldiers ofthe cross as it is to those of the bayonet ; so he
began manfully to search his mind for some wea-
pon or means of defence which the clerk coulduse. Suddenly his countenance brightened, hisbenevolent eyes enlarged behind his glasses, andhe exclaimed :

" Just the thing ! My dear young friend, thehand of Providence is in this matter. Your
worthy employer was the chairman of our meet-
ing last nght ; certainly he will be glad to give
you such assistance as shall lessen the amount of
your labors. Here he comes now. Let me
manage this affair ; I really ask it as a favor."

"I'm much obliged, but I think-confound
it ejaculated the young man, as his compa-
nion hastened out of earshot and buttonholed
Squire Tomple. Half smiling and half frown-
ing, Doughty retired from the door, but took upa new position, from. which hie could seethe couple. To the eyes of the clerk, his
employer seemed a rock in his unchanging
pose, while the old preacher, rich in many agrace not peculiar to country storekeepers, yetutterly ignorant of business and such of its per-versions as are called requirements, seemed a
ivere lamb-a fancy which was strengthened bythe incessant gesturing and change of position in
which he iudulged when in conversation. The
pair soon separated ; the minister walked away,his step seeming not so exultant as when he ap-proached the merchant ; while the latter, ap-
pearing to his clerk to be broader, deeper, andmore solid than ever, approached the store,lifted up his head, displayed the face e usually
wore when he found he had made a bad debt,
and said,

"George, I wish you wouldn't try to talk
about business to ministers. Old Wedgewell
has just pestered me nearly to death ; says you

Citerarq Moticfe.
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complain of having too much to do, and that
you have to drink to keep up. It'll be just like
him to tell somebody else, and a pretty story
that'll be to go around about the chairman of a
temperance meeting."

"I didn't mean to say anything to him," re-
plied the clerk ; " but he made me drop a shut-
ter on my toes, and I guess that loosened my
tongue a little. I didn't tell him anything but
the truth, though, Squire. I signed the
pledge, last night, hoping you'd help me
through.

"What-what do you mean, George?"
asked the merchant, in a tone which defined the
word " conservative " more clearly than lexico-
grapher ever did.

gIr can't work so many hours a day without
drinking sometimes," replied the clerk. " What
I ask of you is to take a boy. If I could come
in a couple of hours later every morning-
and there's next to nothing done in the first
two hours of the day-I could have a decent
amount of rest, not have to hurry so much, and
wouldn't break down so often, and have to go
to whiskey to be helped up again."

" A boy would have to be paid," remarked
the Squire in the tone he habitually used when
making a penitential speech in class-meeting;
"and here's summer-time coming ; there isn't
much business done in summer, you know."

" A boy won't cost more than a dollar a week
the first year, " replied the clerk, "and you'd
make that out of the people who sometimes have
to go somewhere else and trade on days when
you're not here and I'm too busy to wait on them.
There isn't so much money made in summer ;
but women come to the store then a good deal
more than they do in the winter, and they take
up an awful amount of time. Besides, the store
has to be opened about two hours earlier every
morning than it does in winter."

The merchant pinched his gloomy brow and
eflected. Doughty looked at him without much

hopefulness. The Squire's heart might be al
right, but his pocket-book was by far the mor
sensitive and controlling organ. At last th
Squire said,

I Well, if it's for your good that you want th,
boy, you ouoht to be willing to pay his salary
Besides-

" Excuse me, Squire Tomple," interrupte
Doughty ; " 'tisn't for my good alone. ' Ac
cursed be he who putteth the bottle to hi
brother's lips.' I've heard you quote that t
more than one man right in this store. That'
what you're doing to me if you keep on. Yoo
sell half as much again as any other storekeepe
in town, and why ? Because I am smart enoug'
to hold custom. I haven't cared to do anythin
else. I've given myself up to making and hold
ing custom for you, and I took to whiskey t
keep me up to my work."

keWell, haven't I paid you for all you'v
done ?' demanded the proprietor.

"Yes; but now I ask you to pay a littl
more. I've told you why ; and now the cas
stands just here : which do you care for mos
the price of a boy or the soul of your faithf

clerk ? You say a man's soul's in danger if he
drinks."

" Well, l'Il tell you, George," replied the
Squire, "'l'Il think about it. I want to do
what's right ; but I-I don't like to havwther
people's sins fastened on me."

HELP WITHHELD.

George Doughty lay propped up in bed;
standing beside hlm, and clasping his hand
tightly, was his wife ; near him were his two
oldest children, seemingly as ignorant of what was
transpiring as. they were uncomfortable on ac-
count of the peculiar influence which pervaded
the room. On the other side of the bed, and
holding one of the dying man's hands, knelt
Parson Wedgewell ; beside him stood the
doctor ; while behind them both, near the door,
and as nearly invisible as a man of his size could
be, was Squire Tomple. The Squire's face and
figure seemed embodiments of a trembling, ab-
ject apology ; he occasionally looked toward the
door, as if to question that inanimate object
whether behind its broad front he, the Squire,
might not be safe from his own fears. It was
very evident that the Squire's conscience was
riaking a coward of him ; but it was also evi-
dent, and not for the first time in the world's
history, that cowardice is mightily influential in
holding a coward to the ground that he hates.

"How did it happen? whispered Fred.
"Why," replied the Squire, " the doctor says

it's a galloping consumption ; I never knew a
thing about it. Doctor says it's the quickest
case he e<er knew ; he never imagined anything
was the matter with George. If I'd known
anything about it, I'd have had the doctor
attending him long ago ; but George isn't of the
complaining kind. The idea of a fellow being
at work for me, and dying right straight along.
Why, it's awful ! He says he never knew any-
thing about it himself, so I don't see how I

l could. He was at the store up to four or five
days ago ; then his wife came around one morn-
ing and told me that he didn't feel fit to work
that day, but she didn't say what the matter
was. I've been thinking, for two or three
weeks, about giving him some help in the store;
but you know how business drives everything

d out of a man's head. First 1 thought I'd stay
around the store myself evemings, and let George

s rest ; but I've had to go to lodge meetings and
o prayer-meetings, and my wife's wanted me to go
s out with her, and so my time's been taken up.
b Then I thought I'd get a boy, and-well, 1
r didn't know exactly which to do ; but if I'd
h known
g " But can't something be done to brace him
- up for a day or two ?" interrupted Fred; "then
o I1l take him out driving every day, and perhaps

he'll pick Up."
e The Squire looked twenty years older for a

moment or two as he replied,
e "The doctor says he hasn't any physique to
e rally upon ; he's all gone, muscle, blood, and
t, everything. It's the queerest thing I ever knew ;
ul he hasn't had anything to do, these past feW
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years, but just what 1 did when I was a youn
man. "

The dying man turned his eyes enquiringly
and asked in a very thin voice,

" Isn't Fred here ?"
Fred started from the Squire's side ; but th

storekeeper arrested his progress with bot
hands, and fixing his eyes on Fred's necktie
whispered,

"You don't think Z'm to blame, do you ?"
" Why-no-I don't see how, exactly," sai

Fred, endeavoring to escape.
"Fred," whispered the Squire, tightening hi

hold on the lappels of Fred's coat, "tell himn so
won't you ? l'Il be your best friend forever i
you will ; it's dreadful to think of a man goini
up to God with such an idea on his mind, evei
if it £s a mistake. Of course, when he gets ther
he'l find out he's wrong,if he is, as-"

Fred broke away from the storekeeper, and
wedged himself between the doctor and pastor.
Doughty withdrew his wrist from the doctor'ý
fingers, extended a thin hand, and smiled.

"Fred," said he, "we used to be chum.
when we were boys. I never took an advantag
of you, did I ?"

"Never," said Fred ; "and we'1l have lots oi
good times again, old fellow. I've just boughi
the best spring wagon in the State, and l'Il drive
you ail over the country when you get welenough."trwhnyugtel

George's smile became slightly grim as he
replied,

' I guess Barker's hearse is the only spring
wagon l'Il ever ride in again, my boy."

"Nonsense, George! exclaimed Fred hearti-
ly. "How many times have I seen you almost
dead, and then put yourself together again ?
Don't you remember the time when you gave
out in the middle of the river, and then picked
yourself up, and swam the rest of the way ?
Don't you remember the time we got snowed inon Raccoon Mountain, and we both gave up and
got ready to die, and how you not only came to,but dragged me home besides ? The idea of you
ever dying ! I wish you'd sent for me when you
first took the silly notion into your head."

Doughty was silent for a moment ; his eyes
brightened a little and a faint flush came to his
cheeks ; he looked fondly at his wife, and then
at his children ; he tried to raise himself in bisbed ; but in a minute bis smile departed, bis
pallor returned, and he said, in the thinnest of
voices,

"It's no use, Fred ; in those days there was
something in me to call upon at a pinch ; now
there isn't a thing. I haven't any time to spare,
Fred; what I want to ask is, keep an eye on
my boys, for old acquaintance' sake. Their
mother will be almost everything to them, but
she can't be expected to know about their ways
among men. I want somebody to care enough
for them to see that they don't make themistakes I've made."

A sudden rustle and a heavy step was heard,and Squire Tomple approached the bedside,exclaiming,
1«'PU do that !

g " Thank you, Squire," said George feebly•but you're not the right man to do it."
"George," said the Squire, raising bis voiceand unconsciously raising his hand, "Ill givethem the best f usiness chances that can be had ;e I can do it, for I'm the richest man in thish town."
, 'You gave me the best chance in town,

Squire, and this is what has come of it," said
Doughty.

d The Squire precipitately fell back and against
his old place by the wall. Doughty continued,

s "Fred, persuade them-tell them that I said
, so-that a business that makes them drink tof keep up, isn't business at all-it's suicide. Tell
g them that their father, who was never drunk in
i his life, got whiskey to help him use more of
e himself, until there wasn't anything left to use.

Tell them that drinking for strength means dis-
counting the future, and that discounting the
future always means getting ready for bank-
ruptcy."

"IlI do it, old fellow," said Fred, who had
been growing very solemn of visage.

" They shan't ask you for any money, Fred,"
explained Doughty, when the Squire's voice was

f again heard saying,
" And they shan't refuse it from me."
" Thank you, Squire," said George. " I do

think you owe it to them, but I guess they've
good enough stuff in them to refuse it. "
* "George," said the Squire, again approach-
ingthe bedside, 1' I'm going to continue your
saary to your wife until your boys grow big
enough to help ber. You know I've got plentyof money-'twon't hurt me ; for God's sake
make ber promise to take it."

" She won't need it, " said Doughty. "My
life's insured.

"Then what can I do for her-for them-for
you ?" asked the Squire. "George, you're
holding your-sickness against me, and I want
to make it right. I Cani' tsy 1 believe I've done
wrong by you, but you think I have, and that's
enough to make me want to restore good feeling
between us before-in case anything should
happen. Anything that money can do, it shall
do.'

" Offer it to God Almigbty, Squire, and buy
my life back again," sid Doughty. "If you
cant do that, your money isn't good for anything
in this bouse.'y

The doctor whispered to his patient that he
must not exert himself so much ; the Squire
whispered to the doctor to know what else aman in his own position could do ?

Fred Macdonald could think of no appropriate
expression with which to break the silence thatthreatened. Suddenly Parson Wedgewell raised
his head, and said,

"My dear young friend, this is a solemu
moment. There are others who know and
esteem you, beside those here present ; have youno message to leave for them ? What may I
say ?")

" Say," replied the sick man, with an earnest-
ness which was almost terrible in its intensity ;"say that whiskey was the best business fnend
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I ever found, and that when it began to abuse " I'm glad of it, Tom. There's been times

me, no one thought enough of me to step in when you didn't, you know. Well, what I

between us. And tell them that this story is as want to say is this : Some folks say that some

true as it is ugly." men drink because they have to work too hard,

As Doughty spoke, he had raised himself an' because they have trouble. Now, mebbe-

upon one elbow ; as he uttered his last word, he I only say mebbe, mind-mebbe that's what upset

dropped upon his pillow, and passed into a you those other times. Now, if I was to give

land to which no one but his wife manifested any you work all the year round at seventy-five

willingness to follow him. cents a day, a' not work you more'n ten hours a
day, would it help you to keep straight ?"

A CHRISTIAN ACT. "Would it?" said Tom, scratching his head,

On the Monday which followed the temperance wrinkling his brows, and eying the deacon in-

meeting Tom Adams was nearly frantic with his credulously. " Why, of course it would."

old longing. The rest of Sunday had been a " Well, then, said the deacon, "l'Il do it.

hindrance rather than a help to him, for he had As long as the brick business is good you can

already suffered several days from the effects of work at haulin' from seven to twelve, an' one to

abstaining from his usual after-dinner and after- six. Don't you s'pose you could put two or

supper potations. The amount usually drank three hundred more brick on a load without

on these occasions had not been great, but the hurtin' the hosses ? I don't want to lose any

habit had for some years been so regular that his mor'n I can help, you know, by cuttin' down

amazed and indignant physique protested against your time. Rainy days l'Il keep you busy at

the change. Had he been capable of spiritually the store some way ; them's the days farmers

withdrawing himself from the world on the day can't do much on the farm, so they bring their

of the Lord, he might have found help and butter and eggs to town, and there's a sight of

strength ; but he was as incapable of such a measurin' an' weighin' to be done. An' after the

thing as were nine-tenths of the church-members brick season's over lIl find you sgmethin' to do

in Barton. While he remained at home, his at the store. You can put the pork-house an

children were noisy enough to have hurried a warehouse to rights before the packin' season

rapt seer back to the realization of earthly things ; begins, an' you can weigh the corn an' wheat

when he went abroad he could not, as was his an oats an' pork when they come in, and mend

usual Sunday habit, step quietly into the back bags, and work in the pork-house three months

door of Bayne's liquor-store. He strolled down out of the six. You wouldn't object to takin'

to the stable-yard of the earton House, hoping night spells in the pork-house instead of day-

to find some one with whom he could talk horse ; spells, would you, when we have to work day

but the hostler was not in sight, and the stable- and night ? Night-wages costs us most, you

boy, who had been heard to say he " didn't know, an' you ought to help us make up what

count much on them fellers that signed the we lose on you when there's nothin' doin'."

pledge and went back on their friends," eyed "Just as you say," replied Tom. He did not

im with evident disgust. In the street he met clasp the deacon in a grateful embrace, for the

people going to and from church and Sunday- deacon had, in his thrifty way, prevented Tom

scbool, and they looked at him as if their eyes from feeling especially grateful. The owner of

were asking, " Are you keeping your pledge ?" the brick-yard had intimated that the new

Then, to crown all, his wife gave him such a arrangement was for Tom's especial benefit, but

beseeching and yet doubting look, every time he his later remarks caused this feature of the

left the house and returned to it that he almost arrangement to speedily disappear from view.

hated the good woman for her affectionate But, although not doubting for an instant that

anxiety. the deacon meant to get his money back with

Tom was up bright and early Monday morn- usury, Tom felt his heart growing lighter every

ing, and though he soon mounted his wagon and moment. At the same time he felt angry at the

lf his wife's eyes behind him, he found his deacon's occasional suggestions that the arrange-

longing for liquor as close to him as ever. ments were partly of the nature of charity, so he

Reaching the brick-yard, he was rather startled replied :
to find there Deacon Jones, his em loyer, and " Just as you say ; but, deacon, I aint the

owner of a store as well as the ilns. The feller that wants money for work I don't do, you

deacon looked at him as all the religious people know that. The arrangement suits me first-

had done on Sunday, and Tom inwardly cursed rate, but I'm goin to work hard for my money,

bim. you can bet al your loose change on that."

hI How are you, Tom ?" enquired the deacon, " Thomas 1" ejaculated the deacon sternly, "I

and then, without waiting for a reply, remarked : am not in the habit of betting. It's a careless,

" There's somethin' I've been a-wantin' to talk foolish, wasteful, sinful way of using money."

to you 'bout, Tom, an' I was sure o' catchin' you " That's so," replied Tom reflectively ; "un

here, so I came over before breakfast. You less," he continued, " you're one of the winnin'

signed the pledge t'other night." kind."
This latter clause was delivered with an " It is a business I don't intend to go into, so

accompanying glance which caused Tom to put the less said of it the better. So my offer suits

a great deal of anger into his reply, although you, does it ?"
his words were few. I Pi shake hands on it," replied Tom, extend.

" Yes, an' kep' it, too." ing his hand.
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"Wait a moment," said the deacon, retiring with a unanimity which deserves the grati.his own right hand to a conservative position tude of all humanity. Fred talked of abehind his back. "If it suits you," continued cottage which he might enter without firstthe deacon impressivel , "you agree to stick to knocking at the door, and of a'partnershi whichyour pledge ; no foon' with whiskey again, should be unlimited ; if lie learned, in the coursemind." of successive conversations, that even in partner-"Nary drop," said Tom, with great emphasis. ships of the most extreme order many com."Ten minutes ago I wouldn't have given a pewter promises are absolutely necessary, the lesson wasdime for my chance of sticking it out through one which improvêd his character in the ratiothe day, but now I wouldn't give a cent for a in which it abased his pride. The cottage grewbarr'l ful of ten-year-old rye." as rapidly as the mill, and on his returns from" Ail right, then-shake hands. And we various trips for machinery there came withbegin to-day-or say to-morrow-there's lots of Fred's freight certain packages which preventedbricks wanted to-day--here's the orders. And their owner from appearing so completel themay the Lord help you, Thomas-help you to absorbed business man whieh he flattere him-hold out steadfast unto the end. Now I reckon self that lie seemed. Then the partnership wasIll get home to breakfast." formed one evening in Parson Wedgewell's ownAs the deacon walked off lie soliloquized in church, in the presence of a host of witnesses,this manner : Fred appearing as self-satisfied and radiant as"There ! I wonder if that'll suit Crupp an' the gainer in such transactions always does,Brother Wedgewell ? What a queer team them while Esther's noble face and drooping eyestwo fellows make ! Queer that Crupp should showed beyond doubt who it was that was thehave bothered me two hours Saturday night, an' giver.
the preacher should have come out so strong As the weeks succeeded each other after theabout bein' our brothers' keepers the very next wedding, however, no acquaintance of the coupleday. 'Twas a Christian act for me to do, too. could wonder whether the gainer or the giver' le that converteth a sinner from the error of was the happier. Fred improved rapidly, as theis was-ah ! blessed be the promises. An' I school-boy improves ; but Esther's graces werewon t oose a cent by the operation-I can keep already of mature growth, and rejoiced in theirhim busy enough. When folks know what I've opportunity for development. Though she coulddone, an' what I've done it for, I guess they'll not have explained how it happened, she couldthink I' ve got my good streaks after all. I not but notice that maidens regarded lier won-declare, I ought to have told him I couldn't pay deringly, wives contem lated lier wistfullfor days when he was sick ; 'tain't too late yet, frowns departed, and smiles appeared when sethough-he won't back out on that account. approached people who were usually consideredMebbe I can talk him into jinin' the church, prosaic. Yet shadows sometimes stole over liertoo--who knows, an' some day in 'xperience face, when she looked at certain of lier old .ac-meetin' mebbe he'll tell how it all came about quaintances, and the cause thereof soon took athrough me. lie must bring his dinners with development which was anything but pleasing tohim when he's workin about the store. I ought her husband.

to have done that with my clerk before lie took " Fred," said Esther one evening, " it makesto lunchin' off the crackers and cheese busy me real unhappy sometimes to think of the gooddays-these little things all cost. But it does wives there are who are not as happ as I am.make a man feel good to do kindnesses to his I think of Mrs. Moshier and Mrs. C rayme, andfellow-.men." the only reason that I can see is, their husbands
HELPING OTHERS. drink."

'.' guess you're riglit, Ettie,"' said Fred.The superintendency of the Mississipi Valley "They didn't begin their domestic tyranny inWoollen Mills was a position whic exactly ance as you did-bless yon for it."
suited Fred Macdonald, and it gave him occa- sBut why don't their husbands stop?" asked
sion for the expenditure of whatever superfluous Esther, too deepy interested in lier subject to
energy he found himself possessed of, yet it did notice lier husband's compliment. " They must
not engross his entire attention. The faculty set wlat they're doing, and how cruel it ail is."
which the busiest of young men have for finding Tey're too far gone to stop; I suppose
time in which te present themselves, weli that's the reason," said Fred. " It asnp been
clothed and unbusinesslike, to at ieast one young eas work for me to keep my promise, Ettie,woman, is as rcmarkable and admirable as it is andl Im a yonng man. Moshier and Craymé
inexplicable. The evenings which did not find are m yddleaedmen, and liquor is simply neces-
Fred in Parson Wedgewell's parlor were few sary to them.
indeed, and if, when lie was with Esther, he did " That dreadful old Bunley wasn't too oldnot talk quite as sentimentaly as lie had done to reform, it seems," said Esther. "Fred, Iin the arier days of fis engagement, and if he believe one reason is that no one has asked themtaiked business very frequently, tht change did to stop. See how good Harry Wainriglit liasnet seem distasteful to tht lady lerseif. For been since lie found that so many people weretht business of which lie taiked was, in interested in him that day !"tht main, of a sort which loving women have "Ye--es," drawled Fred, evidently with afor ages recognized as tht inevitabe, and suspicion of what was coming, and trying toto which they have subjected themselves change the subject by suddenly burying himself
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in his memorandum book. But this ruse did fluence of more liquor than was necessary to his

not succeed, for Esther crossed the room to well-being, and the boat carried as passengers a

where Fred sat,. placed ber hands on his couple of men, who, though professional gam-

shoulders, and a kiss on his forehead, and ex- blers, Crayme found very jolly company when

claimed, they were not engaged in their business calling.

cl Fred, your're the proper person to reform Besides, Captain Crayme was running against

tbose two men Yi time with an opposition boat which had just

thOh, Ettie, " groaned Fred, "you're entire- been put upon the river, and he appreciated the

ly mistaken. Why, they'd laugh right in my necessity of having the boat's bar well stocked

face, if they didn't get angry and knock me and freely opened to whoever along the river was

down. Relormers want to be older men, better influential in making or marring the reputation

men, men like your father, for instance, if peo- of steamboats. Fred finally got the captain into

pie are to listen to them." his own room, -however, and made a freight con-

'IFather says they need to be men who un- tract so absent-nindedly that the sagacious cap-

derstand the nature of those they are talking to," tain gained an immense advantage over him;

replied Esther ; " and you once told me that then he acted so awkwardly, and looked so pale,

vou understood Moshier and Crayme perfectly." that the captain suggested chills, and prescribed

"But just think of what they are, Ettie," brandy. Fred smiled feebly, and replied,

pleaded Fred. " Moshier is a contractor, and " No, thank you, Sam ; brandy's at the bot-

Crayme's a steamboat captain ; such men never tom of the trouble. I "-here Fred made a

reform, though they always are good fellows. tremendous attempt to rally himself-" I want

Vhy, if I were to speak to either of them on the you to swear off, Sam."

subject, they'd laugh in my face or curse me. The astonishment of Captain Crayme was

The only vay I was able to make peace with marked enough to be alarming at first ; then the

tbem for stoppng drinking myself was to say ludicrous feature of Fred's request struck him so

that I lid it to please my wife." forcibly that he burst into a laugh before whose

" Did they accept that as sufficient excuse ?" greatness Fred trembled and shrank.

asked Esther. "Well, by thunder ! " exclaimed the captain,

" Yes," said Fred reluctantly, and biting his when e recovered his breath ; " if that isn't the

lips over tbis slip of his tongue. best thing I ever heard yet ! The idea of a

iThen you've set them a good example, and steamboat captain swearing off his whiskey !

I can't believe itseffect will be lost," said Esther. Say, Fred, don't you want me to join the

"I sincerely hope it won't," said Fred, very church? I forgot that you'd married a preach-

willing to seem a reformer at heart ; nobody er's daughter, or I wouldn't have been so puz-

would be gladder than I to see those fellows zled over your white face to-day. Sam Crayme

with wives as happy as mine seems to be." brought down to cold water ! Wouldn't the

wIThen why don't you follow it up, Fred, boys along the river get up a sweet lot of names

dear, and make sure of your hopes being rea- for me-the ' Cold-water Captain,' 'Psalm-

lized? You can't imagine how much happier I singing Sammy' ; and then, when 'an editor or

would be if I could meet those dear women with- any other visitor came aboard, wouldn't I look

out feeling that I had to hide the joy that's so the thing, hauling out glasses and a pitcher of

bard to keep to myse>f." water 1 Say, Fred, does your wife let you drink

The conversation continued with considerable tea and coffee ?"

!train to Fred's amiability ; but his sophistry " Sam ! " exclaimed Fred, springing to his

was no match for his wife's earnestness, and he feet, "if you don't stop slanting at my wife, l'Il

was finally compelled to promise that he would knock you down."

make an appeal to Crayme, with whom he had " Good !" said the captain, without exhibiting

a business engagement, on the arrival of any signs of trepidation. " No you talk like

Crayme's boat, the " Excellence." yourself again. I beg your pardon, old fellow ;

Before the whistles of the steamer were next you know I was only joking, but it is too funny.

heard, however, Esther learned something of the You'll have to take a trip or two with me again,

sufferin of would-be reformers, andfound cause though, and be reformed."

to wonder who was to endure most that Mrs. " Not any," said Fred, resuming his chair;

Crayme should have a sober husband, for Fred " take your wife along, and reform yourself."

was alternately cross, moody, abstracted, and " Look here, now, young man," said the cap-

inattentive, and even sullenly remarked at his tain, " you're crackim on too much steam.

breakfast-table one morning that he shouldn't Honestly, Fred, I've ept a sharp eye on you

be sorry if the "Excellence" were to blow up, for two or three months, and I am right glad

and leave Mrs. Crayme to find ber happiness in you can let whiskey alone. I've seen times

widoweood. But no such luck befell the lady ; when I wished I were in your boots ; but steam-

te whistle-signals ofthe "Excellence"wereagain boats can't be run without liquor, however it

.eard in the river, and the nature of Fred's may be with woollen mills."

business with the captain made it inadvisable " That's all nonsense," said Fred. "You

for Fred to make an excuse for leaving the boat get trade because you run your boat on time,

unvisited. charge fair prices, and deliver your freight in

It did seem to Fred Macdonald as if everything good order. Who gives you business because

conspired to make his task as hard as it could you drink and treat ?

possibly be. Crayme was already under the in- The captain, being unableto recall any shippe
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of the class alluded to by Fred, changed his
course.

"'Tisn't so much that," said he; "it's a
question of reputation. How would I feel to go
ashore at Pittsburg or Louisville or Cincinnati,
and refuse to drink with anybody? Why,
'twould ruin me. It's different with you who
don't have to meet anybody but religious old
farmers. Besides, you've just been married."

"And you've been married for five years,"
said Fred, with a sudden sense of help at hand.
"How do you suppose your wife feels ?"

Captain Crayme s jollity subsided a little, but
with only a little hesitation he replied,

" Oh! she's used to it ; she doesn't mind it."
" You're the only person in town that thinks

so, Sam," said Fred.
Captain Crayme got up and paced his little

state-room two or three times, with a face full of
uncertainty. At last he replied,

" Well, between old friends, Fred, I don't
think so very strongly myself. Hang it ! I wish
I'd been brought up a preacher, or something of
the kind, so I wouldn t have business ruining
my chances of being the right sort of a family
man. Emily don't like my drinking, and I've
promised to look up some other business ; but
'tisn't easy to get out of steamboating when
you've got a good boat and a first-rate trade.
Once she felt so awfully about it that I did swear
off-don't tell anybody, for God's sake ! but I
did, I had to look out for my character along
the river, though; so I swore off on the sly, and
played sick. I'd give my orders to the mates
and clerks from my bed in here, and then I'd
lock myself in and read novels and the Bible to
keep from thinking. 'Twas awful dry work all
around ; but 'whole hog or none ' is my style,
you know. There was fun in it, though, to
think of doing something that no other captain
on the river ever did. But thunder ! by the
time night came, I was so tired of loafing that I
wrapped a blanket around my head and shoul-
ders, like a Hoosier, sneaked out the outer door
here, and walked the guards, between towns;
but I was so frightened for fear some one would
know me that the walk did me more harm than
good. And blue ! why a whole cargo of indigo
would have looked like a snow-storm alongside
of my feelings the second day ; 'pon my word,
Fred, I caught myself crying in the afternoon,
just before dark, and I couldn't find out what
for either. I tell you, I was scared, and thingsgot
worse as time spun along ; the dreams I had that
night made me howl, and I felt worse yet when
daylight came along again. Toward the next
night I was just afraid to go to sleep ; so I made
up my mind to get well, go on duty, and dodge
everybody that it seemed I ought to drink with.
Why, the Lord bless your soul ! the first time
we shoved off from a town, I walked up to the
bar, just as I always did after leaving towns ;
the barkeeper set out my particular bottle
naturally enough, knowing nothing about my
little game ; I poured my couple of fingers, and
dropped it down as'innocent as a lamb before I
knew what I was doing. By George! my boy,
twas like opening lock-gates ; I was just
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heavenly gay before morning. There was one
good thing about it, though-I never told Emily
I was going to swear off; I was going to sur-
prise her, so I had the disappointment all to my-
self. Maybe she isn't as happy as your wife ;
but, whatever else I've done, or not done, I've
never lied to her."

" It's a pity you hadn't promised her then,
before you tried your experiment," said Fred.
The captain shook his head gravely and replied,

" I guess not ; why, I'd have either killed
somebody or killed myself if I'd gone on a day
or two longer. I s'pose I'd have got along
better if I'd had anybody to keep me company,
or reason with me like a schoolmaster ; but I
hadn't ; I didn't know anybody that I dared
trust with a secret like that."

" Ihadn't reformed then, eh ?" queried Fred.
"You, why you're one of the very fellows I

dodged ! Just as I got aboard the boat-I came
down late, on purpose-I saw you out aft. I
tell you, I was under my blankets, with a towel
wrapped around my jaw, in about one minute,
was just a-praying that you hadn't seen me come
aboard."

Fred Jaughed, but hiszlaughter soon made
place for a look of tender solicitude. The un-
expected turn that had been reached in the con-
versation he had so dreaded, and the sympathy
which had been awakened in him by Crayme's
confidence and openness, temporarily made of
Fred Macdonald a man with whom Fred himself
had never before been racquainted. A sudden
idea struck him.

" Sam," said he, " try it over again, and I
stay by you. I'll nurse you, crack jokes, fight
off the blues for you, keep your friends away.
Ill even break your neck for you, if you like,
seeing it's you, if it'll keep you straight."

" Will you, though ? " said the captain, with
a look of admiration undisguised, except by
wonder. " Vou're theàfirst friend I ever had,
then. By thunder ! how marrying Ettie Wedge-
well did improve you, Fred ! But," and the
captain's face lengthened again, "there's a fel-
low's reputation to be considered, and where'll
mine be after it gets around that I've sworn
off ?"

" Reputation be hanged !" exclaimed Fred.
" Lose it, for your wife's sake. Besides, you'll
make reputation instead of lose it ; you'll be as
famous as the Red River Raft, or the Mammoth
Cave-the only thing of the kind west of the
Alleghanies. As for the boys, tell them I've
bet you a hundred that you can't stay off your
liquor for a year, and that you're not the man
to take a dare."

"That sounds like business," exclaimed the
captain, springing to his feet.

" Let me draw up a pledge," said Fred
eagerly, drawing pen and ink toward him.

"No, you don t my boy," said the captain
gently, pushing Fred outiof the room and upon
the guards. " Emily shall do that. Below
there !- Perkins, I've got to go up town for
an hour ; see if you can't pick up freight to pay
laying-up expenses somehow. Fred, you go
home and get your traps ; 'now's the accepted

1D
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time," as your father-in-law has dinged at me Father Baguss was one of this special division

many a Sunday, from the pulpit." of humanity ; but-perhaps for his own good-
he was unconscious of his strength and painfully

TAPPLEMINE. observant of his weakness. Yet he continued
" The idee of doin' anything for such!" ex- as follows :

claimed Father Baguss under his breath. "O " Look here, Tappelmine, I came ovey here
Lord ! you put me up to this here job-unless it on purpose to find out if I could do anything to
was all Crupp's work ; now see me through !" help you get into better habits. You don't
Then he said, amount to a row of pins as things are now, and

" How are you, neighbor ?" I don't like it ; it's throwed up to me, because
" Oh ! off an' on, 'bout as usual," said Tap- I'm your neighbor, and there s folks that stick

pelmine, with a look which seemed to indicate to it that I'm to blame. I don't see how ; but
that his usual condition was not one upon which if there's any -cross layin' around that fits my
he was particularly to be felicitated. shoulders, I s'pose I ought to pick it up an' pack

" How'd your crop turn out? " asked Father it along. Now, why in creaticn don t you give
Baguss, well knowing that " crop " was a ter- up drinkin,' an go to church, an' make a crop,
ribly sarcastic word to apply to the acre or two an' do other things like decent folks do ? Vou're
of badly cultivated corn which Tappelmine had bigger'n I am, an' stouter, an' your farm's as
planted, but yet feeling a frantic need of talking good as mine, if you'd only work it. Now
against time. why you don't do it, I don't see.

" Well, not over'n above good," said Tapple- , " Don't, eh?" snarled Tappelmine, dropping
mine, as impervious to the innocent sarcasm as his axe, and leaning against the house with folded
he would have been to anything but a bullet or hands. " Well, 'cause I hain't got any plow,
a glass of whiskey. " I dunno what would have nor any harrow, nor but one hoss, nor rails
'come of us ef I hadn't knocked over a couple of enough to keep out cattle, nor seed-corn or
deer last week." « wheat, nor money to buy it with, nor anything

" You might have given a hint to your to live on until the crop's made, nor anything
neighbors, if worst had come to worst," suggest- to prevent the crop when it's made from being
ed Father Baguss, perceiving a gleam of light, grabbed by whoever I owe money to ; thats
but not so delighted over it as a moment or two why I don't make a crop. An' I don't go to
before he had expected to be. Nobody'd have church, 'cause I hain't got any clothes excep'
stood by an' seen you starve." these 'uns that I've got on, an' my wife's as bad

" Glad you told me," said Tappelmine, off as I be. An' I don't give up drinkin',
abruptly raising his axe, and starting two or 'cause drinkin' makes me feel good, an' the only
three large chips in quick succession. folks I know that care anything for me drink too.

The light seemed suddenly to be departing, You fellers that only drink on the sly- "
and Father Ba"ss made a frantic clutch at it. "I never touched a drop in all my life !"

"You needn t have waited to be told," said he. roared Father Barss.
"You know well enough we're all human bein's "That's right,' said Tappelmine; "stick to
about here." it ; there's some that'll believe that yarn. But

" Well," said Tappelmine, leaning on his axe, what I was goin' to say was, .folks that drink
and taking particular care not to look into his on the sly know it's comfortin', an' I don't see
neighbor's eye, " I used to borry a little some- what they go a-pokin' up fellers that does it fair
thin'--corn, mebbe, or a piece of meat once in a an' square for."
while ; but folks didn't seem over an' above Father Baguss groaned, and some influence-
glad to lend 'em, an' I'm one of the kind of fel- the old man in later days laid it upon the arch-
lows that can take a hint, I am." enemy of souls-suggested to him the foolishness

" That was 'cause you never said a word of having gone into so great an operation
'bout payin' back- -leastways, you didn't at our without first counting the cost ; hadn't the
house." great Founder of the old man's religious (aith

Tappelmine did not reply, except by looking enjoined a counting of the cost of any enterprise
sullen, and Father Baguss continued : before entering upon it ? Father Baguss wished

" Besides, it's kinder discouragin' to lend to that chapter of Holy Writ might have met his
a feller that get; tight a good deal-gets tight eye that morning at the family altar ; but it had
sometimes, anyhow ; it's hard enough to get not, and, worse yet, Tappelmine was becoming
paid by folks that always keep straight. wide awake and excited. It was not what

As Tappelmine could say nothing to contro- the drunkard had said about drinking or church-
vert this proposition, he continued to4bok sullen, going that troubled this would-be reformer;
and Father Baguss, finding the silence insup- Tappelmine's outline of his material condition
portably annoying, said rather more than he had was what annoyed Father Baguss ; for, in spite
intended to say. There are natures which, while of an occasional attempt to mentally allay his
containing noble qualities, are most awkward fears by falling back upon prayer, the incentive
expositors of themselves, and that of Baguss was with which he had called upon Tappelmine had
one of this sort. Such people are given to taken strong hold of his conscience, and per-
action which is open to criticism on every side ; sisted in making its influençe felt. Plows and
yet, in spite of their awkwardness, they find in prayers, harrows and hopes, seed-corn and the
their weakness the source of whatever strength seed sown by the wayside mixed themselves in-
they discover themselves to be possessed of. extricably in his mind, as parallels often do
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when men dream, or when they are confronted
by an emergency beyond the control of their own
intellects. The old man prayed silently and
earnestly for relief, and his prayer was answered
in a manner not entirely according to his liking,
for he felt moved to say,

"I'Il lend you seed, if you'll go to work an'
put it right in, an' l'Il lend you a plow and a
team to break up the ground with-I mean, ,Il
hire 'em to you an' agree to buy your crop at
rulin' price, an' pay you the difference in cash."

" That sounds somethin' like," remarked Tap-
pelmine, thrusting his hands into his trowsers'
pockets, and makin other preparations for a
business talk ; "but,' be continued, " what am I
to live on till harvest ? 'Tain't even winter yet."

Father Baguss groaned, and asked, " What
was you a-goin' to live on if I hadn't offered seed
and tools, Tappelmine ?"

" The Lord knows," answered the neer-do-
well, with unimpeachable veracity.

" Then," said the old farmer, " I guess He
knows what you'll do in t'other case. You can
work, I reckon. I hain't got much to do, but
you can do it, at whatever prices is goin', an'
that'll help you get work of other folks ; nobodv
can say I get stuck on the men I hire. So they're
generally glad enough to hire 'em themselves."

Tappelmine did not seem overjoyed at his
prospects, but he had the grace to say that they
were better than he had expected. Father
Baguss went home, feeling but little more com-
fortable than when he had started on his well-
intended mission. Tappelmine sauntered into his
own cabin, wondering how much of the pro-
mised seed-corn and wheat he could smuggle
into town and trade for whiskey ; but he was
rather surprised to have his wife, a short, thin,
sallow, uninteresting-looking woman, who had
been listening at the broken window, approach
him, throw ber arms about his neck, and exclaim,

" Now, old man, we can be respectable, can't
we ? The chance has been a long time a-comin',
but we've got it now."

The surprise was too great for Tippelmine,
and he spent the remainder of the day in nurs-
ing his knee on the single hearthstone of his man-
sion. He was not undisturbed, however, and as
men of his mental calibre hate persistent reason
even worse than they do work, Mrs. Tappel-
mine not only coaxed ber lord into resolving to
be respectable, but allowed that gentleman to
persuade himself that he had formed the resolu.
tion of his own accord.

RESULT OF A YEAR'S WORK.
The meeting was planned and widely adver-

tised, and when, on the evening appointed, the
attendants looked over the room, they found
occasion for considerable attentive reflection.

Except that Major Ben Bailey, the gifted
orator, was not present, the meeting presented
the same attractions which had drawn such a
crowd to its predecessor. The Barton Brass
Band was there, and with some new airs learned
during the year ; the Crystal Spring Glee Club
was there ; there were the pastors of the four
churches in Barton, and Squire Tomple was 'in

the chair as before. Besides, there were addi-
tional attractions : Crupp, a yearbefore, the man
who was lending to liquor selling an air of re-
spectability, was upon the platform to the left
and rear of Squire Tomple; old Bunley, who a
year before had been responsible only as a con-
tainer of alcohol, but now a respectable citizen
and bookkeeper to Squire Tomple, occu-
pied the secretary's chair ; Tom Adams acted
as usher in one of the side-aisles, and
dragged all the heavy drinkers up to front
seats ; Harry Wainright was there, with a wife
whose veil was not thick enough to hide her
happiness ; Fred Macdonald, who had spent the
evening of the other meeting in the Barton
House bar-room, was there; so was Tappel-
mine, appearing as ill at ease as a porker in a
strange field, but still there ; while in a side
seat, close to the wall, sitting as much in the
shadow of his wife as possible, so as to guard his
professional reputation, was Sam Crayme, cap-
tain of the steamer Excellence. A number of
" the boys " were there also, and yet the
church was not only not crowded, but not even
full. During the year temperance had been
guided from the hearts to the pockets of a great
many, and this radical treatment had been fatal
to many an enthusiastic soul that had thereto-
fore been blameless in its own eyes. Those
who attended heard some music, however, which
was not deficient in point of quality ; they heard
a short but live address from old Parson Fish on
the moral beauty of a temperate life, and an ear-
nest prayer from that one of the Barton pastors
who had during the year done nothing which
justified the mention of his name in this history,
and then the audience saw Mr. Crupp advance
to the front of the platform and unfold a large
sheet of paper, which he crumpled in one hand
as he spoke as follows :

"Ladies and gentlemen: Having been re-
quested, by the chairman of the last meeting, to
collect some statistics of the work accomplished
in Barton, during the past year, in the cause of
temperance, I invite your attention to the follow-
ing figures :

" Population of township last year, three
thousand two hundred and sixty-five. Signa-
tures to pledge. at last meeting, six hundred and
twenty-seven [applause]; signature of persons
who were in the habit of drinking at time of
signing, two hundred and thirty-one ; number of
persons who have broken the pledge since sign-
ing, one hundred and sixty [sighs and groans] ;
number of persons who have kept their pledges,
seventy-one [applause] ; number reclaimed by
personal effort since meeting, forty-six [applause];
amount of money subscribed and applied strictly
for the good of the cause, and without hope of
pecuniary gain [a faint hiss or two], five thou-
sand one hundred and ninety dollars and thirty-
eight cents [tremendous applause]; amount
which has been returned by the beneficiaries
without solicitation, twenty. seven dollars [laugh-
ter, hisses, and groans]. Of the amount sub-
scribed, six-sevenths came from five persans, who
own less than one-ftftieth part of the taxable prp-
perty of the township."
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Mr. EDWARD Moss, of the recent Arctic Ex-
pedition, is preparing a very beautiful and im-
portant work. It is to be in imperial folio, and
will contain sixteenchromo-lithographfac-similes
of his sketches made in the Arctic regions.

THE two hundredth anniversary of the death

of Spinosa took place on the 21st February, at
the Hague. A subscription has been started to
erect a monument to the great metaphysician.

THE question of international copyright be-
tween England and the United States is once
more being argued over in England. Dr. Apple-
ton, who recently made a tour in America, wrote
an article in the Fortnightly for February, giving
a history of the agitation in America. He
draws no conclusions, but they lie on the sur-
face. Whenever the Americans can make more
under a copyright treaty than they do without
it they will have one, not before.

PROFESSOR Huxley is to superintend the
monthly review of scientific progress, which
will be a leading feature in the Nineteenth Cen-
tury Review.

WE are glad to learn that Mr. Mackenzie
Wallace's capital book on Russia is to appear
shortly in New York at the low price of $4.oo.
The publication has been delayed by some
difficulty in the coloring of the naps.

DR. FERRIER's recently published work on
the " Functions of the Brain," seems destined to
work a revolution in mental and cerebral sci-
ence. He has, by a tediously careful series of
experiments, located the various powers of the
mind in a way which will destroy the whole
theory of phrenology. By removing portion
after portion of the brains of the lower animals,
and stimulating the remainder by the galvanic
current, he has been enabled to demonstrate his
thesis that the brain is a sort of piano upon
which consciousness plays by stimulating, or, as
it were, touching the keys.

THE English school boards are beginning
to stir in the matter of spelling reform. The
practical men-the hard-headed men of business
-do not see the reason of wasting so much time
and ink in writing and spelling silent letters.

It must be a hardship that a Londoner should be
compelled to write an " h " to horse. It is rank
tyranny, so as life is short, by all means let us
have "fonetik " spelling.

A BILL to provide for the preservation of
ancient monuments is being carried through the
English House of Commons. It is intended
to put a stop to the selfish vandalism of the pro-
prietors on whose land these monuments are
situated. Some of them have been taking a de-
light in annoying antiquaries by destroying pre-
cious remains of Roman civilization.

CARDINAL MANNING publishes in No. i of
the Nineteenth Centur,, the first of a series of
papers entitled " The True listory of the Vati-
can Council." Mr. Gladstone contribute s a paper
to the same number on the " Influence of Au-
thority in Matters of Opinion," and Mr. Tenny-
son prefaces the enterprise with a poem.

MR. MICKIE, of Guelph, has contributed a
long communication to the Athenieum, vindicat-

ing for his ancestor, William Julius Mickle, the
authorship of the well-known song " There's
nae Luck about the House." Miss Sarah Tyt-
ler, in Good Words, and in her book the "Song-
stresses of Scotland," has been claiming it for a
woman, Jean Adam. Mr. Mickle makes his
case very clear.

MR. GLADSTONE has been dealing with so
many different subjects, that his head seems to
have got somewhat "mixed." The following
excellent example of a mixed metaphor, taken
from a recent article in the Church Quarterly, is
going the rounds of the English press :-" lis
balloon, even after careering wildly through the
fields of air, always managed, when alighting
on the earth, to flnd its way home."

POGGENDORF, the learned editor of the An-
nalen der Physik und Chimie, has recently died
in Germany at the advanced age of 8 1 years.

COMMANDER CAMERON'S book, " Across
Africa," is already in a second edition. The
English press 's loud in its praise. It is a most
fascinating narrative, "clear, coherent and gra-
phic." It is not often a great traveller succeeds
so well in the literary part of his labors.
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AT last China is becoming civilized. The
literary examinations, which formerly were free
from the least suspicion of corruption, are now
reported by a writer in the Pekin Gazette to be
affected by monetary influences. Soon, no
doubt, Chinese degrees will be competing in the
money market with degrees granted by modern
colleges. Either the Chinese are becoming civi-
lized, or we are becoming barbarians.

MR. EDWARD JENKINS has in press a brochure
upon the recent revelations in the money market.
It is to be called the " Autobiogaphy of a City
Company." His new novel, " Lechmere and
Dliboo," is nearly ready. It is founded upon
his experiences as a commissioner to enquire into
the Coolie question.

A new weekly journal, called Cotton, will
shortly appear in London, devoted to the
interests of cotton and woolen manufactures.

" HELEN'S BABIES " have carried England by
storm, evenas they did their much enduring uncle.
Three publishing houses have brought out
editions, and an enormous number of copies
have been sold. The Press generally approves of
them ; only one curmudgeon sneering at the
foolish fondness of Americans for their children,
and insinuating that American children are
spoiled. He might as well have said that
American women are spoiled !

DR. DANIEL WILSON's "Prehistoric Man"
has reached a third edition, and is very highly
spoken of by the English reviewers. We won-
der how many copies of the valuable work have
been sold in the land of his adoption. If it
were only a commentary on the " Big Push "
or " Pacific Scandal," or some such subject,
instead of a valuable contribution to Anthropo-
logy, there might be a chance for it in this
Canada of ours.

LovERS of Madame de Sévigné will be glad to
know that a great " find" of some three hun.
dred letters, hitherto unknown, has been made
by M. Capmas, and published by Hachette of
Paris, in 2 vols. They were contained in six
4to volumes, and were discovered in an old fur-
niture shop at Dijon.

MR. W. C. CARTRIGHT, who wrote an ad-
mirable little work upon Papal Conclaves, has
recently published a work upon the Jesuits,
which for full knowledge and absolute imparti-
ality surpasses any previous work in English,
upon the subject.

nor of Bengal, has written a " Handy Book on
the Eastern Question," in which he shows that
England bas nothing to fear from the action of
the Mohammedans of India in case she sho
decide on leaving Turkey to fight alone agai
Russia.

CAPT. NARES' official Report to the Admir.
alty of his expedition to the North Pole, has
been published by Murray.

CAPT. WARREN, who had charge of the Brit-
ish Engineer Survey of Jerusalem, has published
another work, " Underground Jerusalem," em-
bodying his later researches.

A ROMAN priest bas succeeded in perfecting
a method of making paper out of asbestos. It
is incombustible and imperishable by age. The
idea is not new, but the material has hitherto re-
sisted any method devised to utilise it. The
cost of the paper will be about 50 cents a pound.
It is produced at the Tivoli Mills, near Rome.

"CHURCH and State-their Relations His-
torically Developed," by Heinrich Geffckea,
Professor of International Law in the University
of Strasburg. This is the title of a most impor-
tant work recently translated and published in
England. The author, in endeavoring to lay
down principles for guidance, goes back as far as
the ancient hierarchy of Egypt. He traces the
relations between pagan Rome and rising
Christianity, and relates the circumstances which
led to the rise of the papal power, the climax
of the Episcopal power-the short triumph of
Imperialism, and the first culmination of the
Papal power. Then the gradual disentegration
of the Roman system is traced owing to the rise
of national churches and the influence of the Re-
formation, each successive change embodying
the relations between the civil and teligious
powers until the present period is reached. An
exhaustive review of the bearings of the Vatican
Council is given. All these points are treated
with a view to the recent Prussian legislation
uponthe Roman Church, which the writer thinks
to be an excess of the temporal power.

DR. GOLDZIHER has published a treatise on
"Mythology amongst the Hebrews, and its lis-
torical Development," and Russell Martineau
has translated it into English. The writer as-
sumes that the myth-producing faculty was in-
herent in the Semites as in the Aryans, and
makes havoc of our usual notions concerning
Samson and other Hebrew heroes, by trans-

SiR GEORGE CAMPBELL, late Lieut. -Gover- forming their histories into solar myths. This
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is of course not a new idea, but the work is the

most methodical of any which has appeared up-
on this subject.

LADY novelist, Miss Amelia B. Edwards, has
written a most delightful book upon the Nile,
and illustrated it from her own drawings. The
grand and mysterious father of rivers has fasci-
nated and overpowered the novelist as page
after page of his wonderful history was revealed
to her view. Miss Edwards is in truth a votary
of the river, and learned in its wonderful monu-
ments. Accurate in knowledge, wide in re-
search and precise in illustration, Miss Edwards
has produced a book which is of lasting impor-
tance.

MORE heterodoxy from Germany done into

English may be found inKuenen's "Prophets and
Prophecy in Israel," a work devoted to the ex-
plosion of the theory that the Hebrew prophets
had a supernatural insight into the future, and
that their prophecies were realized in fact. The
writer thinks the prophets were lofty moral and
religious teachers, and no more.

MR. GEORGE W. Cox has published an
abridgededitionofhis "School HistoryofGreece,'
but states that he has made no attempt to com-
press the whole contents of the large work. Let

us rejoice thereat-if he has only left out the parts
relating to " solar myths " and similar theories,
which have much obfuscated the brains of clever
men of late much addicted to paradox.

VOL. 7 of d'Aubigne's " History of the Refor-
mation in Europe," has just been published. It
covers the period of Calvin's return to Geneva,
and the establishment of the ecclesiastical gov-
ernment there, and also gives a history of the
Reformation in Sweden.

AN interesting discovery has just been made
by Mons. Eugene Révellont, among the MSS.
of the Bibliotheque Nationale of Paris. It is
one of the original chronicles from which
Manetho compiled his " Annals ofthe Dynasties of
Egypt." Sceptical scholars have doubted of the
existence of such documents. All such doubts
are now set at rest.

THE Latin Dictionary, upon which the late
Professor Key spent the last twenty years of his
life, is at last to be published. It will be a very
copious and complete work. Professor Key's
wish was to publish it on the plan of the older
Lexicons-the derivations under the root word.
We hope this will yet be done, for the alphabeti-
cal arrangement now in use sacrifices scholar.
ship to convenience.



(Conducted by J. G. AsCHER, Montreal.)

THE UNINVITED VISITOR.

A CHESS STORY.

BY J. G. A.

To use the odd expression of " Boz," I had
been on the "ramPage" lately. A renowned
player of Europe had been a month's visi-
tor to our club. Chess in every form and
phase had been the order of the day-and night
also. Not only regular club-nights, but extra
and unusual social chess gatherings had kept me
from "nature's sweet restorer " until my hall
clock showed a very large numerical of the
" wee sma " hours. It was about twelve, mid-
night; I was seated alone, quietly ensconced in
my study, before a half-dead grate fire, feeling
rather fatigued, and congratulating myself on a,
then, just made determination to seek immedi-
ate repose ; my board and men lay on the table
higgledy-piggledy, as I had been too lazy to put
them even to rest after a look into a very nice
three mover by my friend H--,when suddenly
I heard a loud rap at the outer door. I started,
naturally, for who could it be ? Just at the
moment an angry blast of winter howled round
the house and seemed to burst open with a
smash every door and window. Then the wind
<lied away to a melancholy whining, most dole-
ful, and again the loud knock was repeated-
this time at the door of my own chamber. It
seemed as if I should realize the weird story of
Poe and his croaking raven, and that the bird of
evil omen was going to strut in and perch him-
self somewhere in my sanctum, to taunt with its
presence for the several " Lenores " I had, meta-
phorically speaking, lost of late in my encoun-
ters with our celebrated guest. But I hesitated
no longer. " Come in, whoever you are," I un-
ceremoniously called out. The door was flung
back, and there at the threshold, making a for-
ward, bowing movement, stood a most extraor-
dinary-looking man. He was tall and gaunt,

with a meagre, haggard and jaundiced visage,
well marked with lines of study and thought.
I noticed that he had a pointed black beard and
flashing dark eyes. He wore a doublet;
and a sword hung clashing at his side. The
pattern of his clothes was chess squares in every
variety-black and white, green and drab and
all embroidered in gold and colored silk with
Chess Kings, Queens, Rooks, Bishops, Knights,
&c., &c. His buttons were pawn-shaped, his
collar and cuffs were brilliant with what seemed
to be chess positions,-in fact his ttut enstmble
resembled a walking reality of living chess,
whatever that may be.

Curiosity and wonder held me spell-bound;
but I soon recovered my presence of mind, for
I argued inwardly that if this was an embodi-
ment of living chess, I need have no special
mortal dread of my visitor - chess, even
though an excited combat, being emblematical
of good-will and harmony. In the most cour-
teous language I could comnand under the very
extraordinary circumstances of what seemed an
intrusion, I bade the stranger enter and be)
seated. His stalwart form moved gracefully in a
sort of knight-like fashion, one step forward and
two steps slightly to the left until he advanced
opposite, when he seated himself with a jerk as
if he had been a pawn all the while and now had
suddenly Queenedhimself. It flashed through my
mind that my visitor might be an escaped lunatic
who, finding the front door open, had thus found
his way ; however, I was determined not to show
the slightest alarm or even anxiety.

" Might I have the honor," I said, as soon as
he had Queened himself, " of knowing your
name and your mission? "

" Oh, certainly," he rejoined in an off-hand



manner and tone; "my name is"--here he paused
-" Well, it's no matter-I was christened a

long while ago. You won't take much interest

in my name I'm sure, and I'm afraid when you
1ear it you may consider it a questionable honor
to become acquainted with it at all ! However,
you shall be iiformed of it by-and-bye, though I
hink if you tax your brain a little you will know

me-in fact you must certainly ibe acquainted

with me without introduction."
All this sounded very mysterious ; I could

have taken as solemn an oath as any chess-
player could take that I had never seen the fel-
low before, whoever he was, in the whole course

of my life.
" As for my mission," he continued, " it is to

have a battle of chess with you."
" I shall be delighted," I ventured to put in

hurriedly. At any rate, I thought, there is no

problem in this avowal like there was in his last
speech.

" I have heard," he went on to say, " that
you are a votary of our noble pastime-that, in

fact, you are one of the representative players in

this part of the world."
I bowed as modestly as possible.
" And I desire to have you among the number

of my combatants."
" But, sir," I could not help immediately re-

turning, " do you not know it is somewhat un-
usual for chess players to engage in conflict with-

out being introduced, or at any rate without
knowing each other's names ?''

" I am well aware," he rejoined, "of the so-

cial solecism I commit in thus veiling my name,
yet Ihave my reasons-and good reasons too when
you hear them-for taking this precaution of
withholding my card until the proper time ar-
rives. Suffice, let me say, that I am no mean
antagonist. My experience in the game bas
been immense-in fact, 1 have been with all the

greatpla yers of the world since chess was known !"

" The devil you have !-excuse me, but you
don't say so," I quickly broke in. Now, really
I was certain a madman had taken possession o
my room. I felt my cheeks warming, my fore.
head cooling, my pulse beating faster and faster,
but I strove hard to retain my, wonted compo.

sure. I succeeded partly. My visitor smiled, a
quaint sort of irregular smile. Was he bereft oi
" sovereign reason ? " or perchance related to
the spirits of the unseen world-the world oi
darkness ?

" Oh," he continued, seeming to fathom my

thoughts, " no doubt you wonder at this asser-
tion, but nevertheless it is fact-devoutly true,

marvel as you will. I have been with the trans-
cendental Philidor-at times ; occasionally with

Ruy Lopez and ail his compeers of the sixteenth
century ; sometimes with Salvio and his Neapo-

litan adversaries. I am not unknown to Stam-
ma or Carrera, nor to J4nseen nor Cunningham.
Later on I have sometimes been with McDonnell,
also with Deschapelles, and even with the won-

derful La Bourdonnais on odd occasions. The

more modern chess world have also not been un-

acquainted with me. Such men as Jaenisch,
Bledow, Lasa, Horwitz, Szen, Popert, Lowen-

thal, Kieseritzky, and other players of their day
I have had the honor of knowing slightly."

Good gracious ! at what a rate his tongue ran i
Talk of a mariner's yarn !-who could follow the
thread of such vague, impossible discourse ?

"Yes," he continued, " this is unvarnished
fact, and more than that too, sir. Why, in the

present day such celebrities as St. Amant,
Riviere, Staunton, Steinitz, Anderssen, Coch-
rane, Rosenthal, Kolish, Evans, Blackbourne,

Paulsen, Zukertort, De Vere, Mackenzie, Bird,
Perrin, have known me at some time or another."

" How about Morphy ?" I ventured to ask,
interrupting.

" Ah, Morphy, the incomparable-the unap-

proachable ! Yes, I have also been with him,
but very rarely."

I began to feel highly amused at the enor-
mous braggardism of my strange visitor in his
familiar enunciating of most of the chess masters
past and present. My curiosity was roused to
an almost insufferable pitch, and I determined
there would be no delay in giving him a chance
to prove his bold assertions-to give hini full
play, as it were ; so without further remark I
invited my unbidden guest to the table, and set
up the men.

" Any choice of color ? " I asked.
" None in the least ; my play is equal with

either," was-the rejoinder. I selected white
move was tossed for, and he lost. We com-

menced. I moved-
WHITE (myself.) BLACK (my visitor.)

i. P to K 4th. i. P to K B 4th.
a most extraordinary reply truly, but I was de-
termined to play a close game and not accept
the proffered pawn, so I calmly moved-

f 2. P to Q 3rd.
Here my visitor scanned the position closely

for a few minutes, and I fully expected his reply
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would be P to K 4 th, when judge of my amaze-

ment to see his hand hovering over the King's

rook, and suddenly taking hold of the King's

Knight's Paw'n, deliberately played-
2. P to K Kt 4th!!

and all the while most seriously intent on the

position. I of course immediately played-

3. Q to K R 5, saying " checkmate."
My visitor did not take his eyes from the

board for a minute and looking up said :

" Ah, yes-I see -quite overlooked ; fact is I

wastrying a newstyle of variation to our somewhat

unpopular King's gambit-the King's Knight's
Pawn defence to the King's gambit-am almost

positive it would have been a success had it not
been for this checkmate."

" Ves," I replied, humoring the absurdity of

my visitor's reasoning; "it might have proved

very strong eventually had it not been for this

unforeseen catastrophe, which certainly is a bar

to the nature of this opening."
My visitor smiled sententiously. " Oh," said

he, " pray don't take me for a mere tyro, in

allowing this fool's mate; pardon me, but I

was merely 'trying it on' with you. This is no

sample of my play-come, let us try another."
"At what odds ?" I asked.
"Odds ! nonsense, you can't give me odds ; it

is a presumption, sir, for any chess playerto offer

odds to another."
"No, it certainly is not a presumption, after

such a simplicity in chess. You really must al-

low me to give some odds; shall it be a rook?"
"A rook ! absurdity "
"A Knight ? "
"A Knight !-no sir-my dignity will not al-

low it."

" Well, then, it must be at least Pawn and two

moves."
"Agreed," cried my visitor.
'We re-set the .men, my visitor playing

first-
WHITE (mySelf) BLACK (my visitor)

remove White's K B P.

1 I. P toK4.

2 2. P to Q 4.

lie played bis two first and legitimate moves

for the opening quite readily-evidently under-

standing the opening of the game rruch better

than the last. I replied.

3. P to Q 3, and the game continued tlhs:

3. KBtoQ3.
4. P toK4. 4. P takes P.

5. P takes P.

The moment I played this last move I saw the
fearful check with Black's Queen ; but I fortified

myself with the hope that either he might not
see it, or if he did, I could easily stand the fire
of such a marksman ; but I underrated my op-
ponent. He did see the check, and very soon

I found my position terribly exposed and very

critical.
5. Q to R 5 (ch)

6. K to Q 2. A pretty position for the King

to be in at the sixth move ! I was actually

stifling with mortification at my own careless-

ness.
6. Q takes Kings P.

7. K Kt to B 3. 7. Q to Q 4 (ch).

8. KBtoQ3.
I was determined to bring out my pieces at

all hazards. 8. P to K 5.
Black's eighth move was just as anticipated,

but I was prepared in this fashion-
9. Q. Kt. to B. 3.

How happy I felt that my Queen's Knight had

made her debut on the checkered stage, though

it was rather amidst red fire and thunder. The

position now stood

WHITE.

and the game now went on thus:
9. K. B. to B. 5 (ch.)

Io. K. to K. sq. 10. Q. to K. 3.
i i. K. B takes K. P. i i. K. B takes B.

12. R. takes B.
I certainly now breathed freer, but my posi-

tion was still teeming with danger. I looked

forward tremblingly to the impulsive march of

Black's King's Bishop's Pawn. Had he done so,
my counter attack of King's Knight to Q 4 th or K.
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Kt. 5. would have been a question of great doubt,
but he preferred to develop his game cautiously
by

12. K. Kt. to B. 3.
13. K. Kt. to Kt. 5. 13. Q. to K. 4.
14. Q. to Q. 2.
Here I felt very uncomfortable, and for the

life of me could not see any better move than
rhy last-the loss of a piece seemed inevitable.
The position now was interesting ; here it is.

WHITE.

BLACK.

14. P. to K. R. 3.
Of course down came this brutal Pawn. I

drew my chair closer and commenced to think,
and then played,

15. K. to K. B. 2. 15. P. takes Knight,
Certainly, Queen takes Knight would have

been better, but my opponent was too flushed
with the thought of coming victory to permit
exchange of Queens. I must confess that I in-
wardly chuckled when he took off Knight with
the Pawn instead of Queen.

I immediately played-
16. K. B. to Q. B. 6 (ch) 16. K. to B. sq.
This 16th move of mine was an unexpected

coup to my visitor, who pondered half a minute,
and then at once comprehended the situation of
instant loss of Queen if Bishop w'ere taken.
The game then proceeded in a sort of coute gui
coute style, thus-

17. Q. to Q. 8th (ch). 17. Kt. to K, sq.
18. K. R. to K. sq. 18. Q. to Q. B. 4. (ch).
i9. K. to B. sq. 19. Q. takes Q. B.
20. Q. takes Q. B. 20. R. takes K. R. P.
Now I began to feel the situation of my King

very untenalbe, and that I had acted unwisely

in not originally checking with Queen's Rook
(I did not want my K. R. to be put out of
play); now the danger was imminent. I de-
voutly wished with Falstaff "'twere night, Hal,
and all 'twere well "-I played-

21. Kt. to K. 4. 21. Q. -to Q. B. 5.(ch).
22. K. to Kt. sq. 22. R. to R. 5.
"Now," cried my antagonist exultingly,

" you have a poor game ; for if you retreat your
Knight, I shall play my Queen to Q. Kt. 4.,
bring out Q. Kt.; sacrifice my Rook, and unless
I play very badly eventually have a strong
attack with my two Knights combined with
Rook on your exposed King, besides being two
Pawns ahead."

"Sir," I said, "you are mistaken com-
pletely ; you may come from the land of
shadows, but you have not a shadow of a game,
-I declare checkmate in three moves." Here is
the diagram of the situation.

WHITE.

BLACK.

" Good gracious !" broke out my visitor.
Then he studied for a minute,• " so it is, by the
sacrifice of the Queen ; sir, you have conquered
and I am beaten. In your future try and avoid
me, but the best of you and your confrères will
find that very difficult-at times."

He rose to depart, his flashing eyes dulled,
and the embroidered chess figures on his doub-
let seemed to be dancing together in one inextri-
cable mass of confusion.

" Your name," I cried, as his shadow crossed
the room. He was gone-but the low moaning
wind echoed his last words,

"I am the Genius of Bad Play."
* * * * * * *
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I awoke ! The first streak of dawn was enter-
ing my window, and ere I wooed Morpheus the
tinkling of the milkman's cans made merry once
more the early frosty morn.

GAME-No. 2.

The following is a well contested game played
at Montreal Chess Club, in present Match, be-
tweerf Messrs. Saunders and Shaw, the formei
player giving the odds of Pawn and Move.

Remove Black's K. B. P.
WHITE.

Mr. Shaw.
P. to K. 4.
P. to Q. 4.
P. to K. 5.
B. to Q. 3.
P. to Q. B. 3.
Kt. to K. B. 3.
Castles.
P. to Q. Kt. 3.
B. to K. 3.
P. takes P.
Q. to Q. 2.
Kt. to Q. B. 3.
P. to Q. R. 3.
Q. takes B.
P. to Q. Kt. 4.
K. R. to Q. Kt. s
P. to Q. R. 4.
Q. to R. 3. ,
P. to Q. R. 5.
R. to Q. B. sq.
R. takes R. (ch.)
B. takes Kt.
Q. to Kt. 2.
B. takes P.
R. to R. 3
R. to R. sq.
R. to Q. B. sq.
B. to B. 4.

BLACK.
Mr. Saunders.

P. to K. 3.
P. to Q. 4.
P. to Q. B. 4.
P. to K. Kt- 3.
Kt. to Q. B. 3.
Q. to Q. Kt. 3.
B. to Q. 2.
Castles.
P. takes P.
K. Kt. to R. 3.
B. to Kt. 5.
]. to B. 4.
B. takes Kt.
P. to Q. R. 3.
K. to Kt. sq.

q.Kt. to R. 2.
Q. R. to Q. B. sq.
P. to K. R. 3.
Q. to Q. sq.
Q. to K. 2.
R. takes R.
Kt. to Kt. 4.
Kt. P. takes B.
Kt. to B. 6.
Kt. to K. 5
B. to Q. I 4.
R. to K. Kt. sq.
Q. to K. Kt. 2.

A.
B.

weak
C.
D.

draw.

383

WHITE. BLACK.
P. to K. Kt. 3. (a) Q. to Kt. 5.(b)
K. to Kt. 2. Q. takes B.
Q. to Q. B. 2. B. to K. 7. (c)
Q. to B. 7. (ch.) R. to R. sq.
Q. to Q. 8. (d) (ch.) R. takes Q.
P. takes Q. R. to K. Kt. sq. (ch.)
Kt. interposes. Kt. takes Kt. and wins.

NOTES To GAME No. 2.

Bad. Kt. to K. sq. seems the correct play.
Black soon takes advantage of White's last
move.
The position is now very interesting.
Well conceived. White now endeavors to

PROBLEM No. 5.
(From the Westminster Papers).

By Sergt-Major McArthur.

BLACK.

cr
WHITE.

White to play and mate in three moves.
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PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT.

Highest Centennial' Award

in Hows LAnHIE 00.
ON THE BEST

Fanily Sewing Machline
EVER INVENTED OR MADE.

N. B.-A WVelcome ChistWmas ift. No Iniei ehould be ?eithout1 oie.

OR

E. Butterick & Co's Patterns,
BOTH FOR SALE AT

465 NOTRE DAME ST., near McGill Street,
HOWE SEWING MACHINE PARLORS AND >IONTREAL

WEST END PATTERN ROOMS

Solicitors of Patents,
16% ST. JAEKS STREET,

MONTREAL.

Canadian, Arnerican, British, European and other Patents obtained.

Designs, Trade Marks and Copyrights registered.



PUNrHF.R~ DEPARTMEN 1 .

ESTABLISHED 1835.

GENTLEMEN'S HATS!
HAviNG recommenced business after an absence of twelve years, we respectfully inform our

friends that we are now receiving our SPW NG -STOCK OF HATS. Our assortnent will be
large, and being cutirely new, the public can depend upnn getting thé very 1a es. Ail goods
marked in plain figures, one price and for cash. Qu«LI and see us when >m ity.

N. B. -Orders accompanied with the cash w ve personal attert , and satisfaction
guaranteed or no sale.

'fOB C. THOMPSON & Co.,
416 Notre Dame Street, Corner St. Peter, Montreal.

rHEV STFRONG POINTS SUPPORTING; THE USE 0F FELLOW's
Compound Syrup of lypophosphites are, that wvhile it takes immediate hold upon the systein,

is stimtlating the Liver, regulating and strengthening the muscles of the leîart, Stomiach, Lungs,
&c., it has no debilitating effect under any circumnstances ;and while ils continued use is mnarked by
the general toning of tie system, withotit producing constipating effects, it nay be stopped at any
time without the usual disagreeable effect following the discontinuance of sone otherwise valuable
tonics. These characteristics are particularly valuable to consumptive and other debilitated
invalids, and are peculiar to ihis preparation.

EPPS' COCOA.
'411R aTEFD33UL ALNIUB qCOlnEFR TEG f 1

Made sinply with boiling water or milk. Each packet is labelled thus
JAMEs EPPs & Co., Homepathic Chernists, 48 Threadneedle Street, and

1o Piccadilly, London, England.

EST.ABLISH2ED 1808.

Head Office for Canada: Montreal, 102 St. Francois Xavier St.

RINTOUL BROS., AGENTS.
SUBSCRIBEl) CAPITAl. - £1,6oo,ooo Stg. 1 PAID-UP CAPITAL - £7OO,Ooo Stg.

A'F>ETS . - - 2,222,552 Stg.


